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Paid-up Capital 
Reaerve Fund - BUT HUES PUSH IN

Beside. its 93 Branches in Canada, the Melsena 
Bank Has agencies or rspreeentativss in almost all 
ths large oitlea In the different countries of the World 
offering Its clients every facility for promptly trans
acting business In every quarter of the Globe.

Transport Sunk by Queen Elizabeth 
and Town of Maidos is in 
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More than Thirty Vessels now Being 
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New York. May I. —Shipyards on the Delaware Riv

er have many large orders in hand. Two more con

tracts for large steamships were awarded on Wed

nesday to the llurlam & Hollingsworth Corporation, 

of Wilmington, making the total contracta awarded

Ben.
the bringing up of further batteries of heavy guns 
has not checked the British pushing forward along 
the Dardanelles or the French on the Asiatic side of 
the Strait.UNITED SHS SltS STATEMENT 

IS SISTETL1 DISCOURAGING
ALLIED TRANSPORTS REPORTED SUNK.

The main British force, which includes 
Australian and New Zealand contingents, is advanc • 
ing from the tip of the peninsula, while other forces 
landed on the west side of the peninsula are penetrat
ing into the interior to effect a junction with the main 
body to attack the fortifications in the rear, which 
is the first objective of the troops on the peninsula. 
The French on the Asiatic mainland are moving to
ward Chanak Kalessi.

A Turkish transport has been sunk by the Qu 
Elizabeth off Maidos and that town has been set afire 
by the Triumph's shell fire.

Naval Casualties Not Numerous

Constantinople,, May 1 (via Berlin and Amster- 
The War Office has announced the sink

ing of more Allied transports. The official state- to Delaware Hiver shipbuilders for vessels now build 
ment saying: ‘Several sailing vessels filled with ing or to he built, more than JO. The two contracts j 
soldiers were hit by Turkish shells and sunk off Sed j awarded on Wednesday were for tankers. onW to be

built for n foreign corporation, namely, the Anglo- 
Saxon Petroleum Company, of London. Each of the

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Boston, Mass., May 1.—The most significant event 

in the business world this week was the quarterly 

report of the United States Steel Corporation, which, 

although a relatively poor exhibit, showed that busi

ness is distinctly on the mend.
The big increase in profits in March as compared

El Rahr."

CHINA’S REPLY TO JAPAN.
Pekin, May 1.— China's final reply to Japan's de

mands Is reported to have been handed to Dr. Hiokl, 
Japanese ambassador, by the Chinese Foreign Min
ister, Lit Chen Hsiang, to-day. According to in
formation from Chinese sources, the reply was a 
flat rejection of the demand insofar as they relate 
to virtual surrender of China s sovereignty.

j vessels will cost about $780,000.
The other tanker is to be built for the Mexican Oil 

Company, of New York, Is to be delivered 
months, and will cost about $760,000. Tho same ship
ping company has under construction one car float, 
one oil barge and one steel ferry hull.

Another Delaware shipbuilding concern which is 
working to capacity Is the New York Shipbuilding 
Company, ai Camden, N.J. This corporation has 8.000

009000000000000000090000000000000000 ™en ln ll“ co'"r"'3 nv' co‘:
O - p;liers for the Coastwise Transportation Company of
8 Mam «m $La MpWC Î Boston; the battleship Idaho and Oklahoma for the
9 lilC o * LTnited States navy, torpedo boat destroyers Erlceon,

eooooooooeoeeooooeoooocmooeoeopeeoeo i Jacob Jones ami Wainwrlght, and the submarine ten-
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Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonablewith January and February shows how the business 
best barometer of 

is distinctly encourag-
tide is running. As steel la the 

business, the steel statement
The British War Office reports that while the troops 

have lost heavily, the casualties among the fleet 
not numerous and appear confined to losses aboard 
the destroyers and among the boats' crews engaged 
in the landing operations, 
issued an official statement in which they declare thaï 
the F'rench armored cruiser Jeanne d'A-rc. was set

FIRST PEACE 1ER SHIPME8T 
OF PEAT REICHES MARKET

Another favorable sign is the textile industry in
bet- 

When one
New England, where activity is greater and at 
ter prices than in the past few months, 
turns to the metals, particularly copper and spelter 
prosperity is found to an extent that six months 
ago would have seemed impossible, 
course, directly due to the exigencies of the Euro
pean belligerents, who are fairly tumbling over each 
other, to purchase these much-needed commodities'

The Turks, however, have

afire and forced to retire, and the British battleships 
Majestic and Triumph 
the battle line.

The first car of wheat ever shipped out of the 

Peace River country in northern Alberta Has arriv

ed at Winipeg, Grand Trunk Pacific officiale report.

It was grown at Vanrena, but how the wheat got 

from Vanrena to Peace River Landing is not known 

at the present, time. From Peace River Landing to 

Edmonton the trip was made by the Edmonton, Dun- 

vegan and British Columbia Railway Line. It was 
then transferred to the G. T. P. and forwarded lo 
Winnipeg.

When it is considered that Edmonton Is located 
in 53-24 W. 4„ and that Vanrena is located in 81-2, 
W. f some Idea can he grasped of the long haul 
necessary to get this wheat to the market. As the 
runs close to direct nortlj, from Edmonton, and then 
went, the distance is close to 400 miles. From Ed- 
mod tan to Winnipeg tance Is over 800 miles,
so that a trip of around 1,200 miles was made be
fore this wheat reached Winnipeg lo have govern
ment inspectors announce that a point so far north 
could produce No. 3 Northern wheat.

it Is not very many years since the agricultural 
world labored under the Impression that grain 
growing was well-nigh impossible In Western Can
ada. Later, everyone marvelled at the possibilities 
of such northerly districts as Prince Albert and 
Edmonton. During the last few years crops have 

| been grown In the Grand Prairie and Peace River 

countries In Northern Alberta. With this first ship- 
men comes Initial evidence that at least part of the 
crop Is genuine hard wheat.

This is, of wounded in the re- der Melville. Besides these, a large lumber steam
ship for the Atlantic coastwise trade, the William O'
Brien. is now nearing completion at this yard, and 
a large tanker for the Gulf Oil Company was recently 
launched.

The Cramp Shipbuilding Company, another Delà ■
! ware shipyard, has under construction no less than 
seven torpedo boat destroyers for the United States 
navy, a large cargo-carrying steamship for W. It. 
Grace and Co., of New York, and a steel yacht fo1* 
Henry Whitney, of New York.

The Jackson & Sharp yards at Wilmington, Del., are 
building eight sea-going barges, one towboat and five 
dump scows. Other smaller shipyards along the 

; Delaware are also busy at work on from one to 
| three sail or unrigged vessels.

The Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation at its own 
request Is spending $if50,009* in putting In much 
stronger turbines than at first built for the battle
ship Nevada, under construction at Its yards. This 
step was taken by the shipbuilders because of the 
unpleasant experience with the Curtis turbines which 

i the company built and Installed on the Argentine bat
tleship Kavadavia, when it was found that the buckets 
were not strong enough and the metal was seriously

The corpor
ation is willing to shoulder the expense rather than 
stand a chance of having to tear out the turbines and 
repair or remodel them after the ship Is ready for ] 
service.

The Fore River Company has been awarded an
other contract for a tanker by the Cuban Distilling 
Company. This vessel Is to be used in the trans
portation of molasses from Cuba to American ports. 
The award makes the third vessel to the Fore River 
Company by the same corporation.

damaged they had to leave 
A British destroyer, it is asserted, 

was sunk at the entrance to the strait.
A Times despatch from Sofia says new Turkish 

mobilization orders have been issued and that 
available man is being called to the colors, 
is a great concentration of Turkish forces at Keshan 
twenty-six miles north of Gallipoli, the despatch adds 
and the Turks are moving many big guns toward thaf

Captain H. G. Muntz, who 
cent fighting in France, is a well-known Insurance 
broker of Toronto, where he -represented the United

Captain Muntz is thirty 
He has been an officer

States Fidelity Company, 
years of age and unmarried, 
in the Queen's Own Rifles for several yeat*s. being one 
of the officers chosen lo go with that regiment to Eng-

for ammunition purposes.
The security markets continue their buoyant tone 

and the best opinion is that they are discounting a 
long period of prosperity for the United States—war 

With money abundant expanding stock 
market and business can be easily financed.

There

Captain Muntz.iand at the time of the Coronation, 
was a member of the Victoria Huh and the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club.

r or no war.

Four Zeppelins have been reported over England 
again, but appear to have done no bomb dropping 
They were first reported from Lowestoft, in Suffolk

A despatch to the Mail from Wei's, 
on the Norfolk coast, reported that the four Zeppelim*
had lv>en seen th--. '

NOW IMPOSSIBLE FOR TURKS Sir Owen Philipps, who lias deserted the Liberal 
party and accepted nomination as a Unionist candi
date. is one of the world's greai shipping magnates. 
He is associated with the Royal Mail Line, the Uniori 
Castle, the Elder-Dempster and other big shipping 

Sir Gwen, as htb name implies, is a Welsh- i 
man, the family being one of the oldest and best \ 

known in the principality, 
eral ranks and his adhesion to the Unionist cause has | 

aroused a good deal of antagonism.

TO CROSS THE DARDANELLES.
where a German aeroplane had been sighted 
hours earlier.Athens, May 1.—Forced 

north, south and east, the main Turkish force on the 
Peninsula of Gallipoli is b-ln» >d. on . the
Dardanelles litoral between Gallipoli and Maidos and 
is in danger of being bottled up by the British.

It is reported from Tenedos that the Peninsula is 
gradually being cut off from the mainland of Thrace 
and that it is now impossible for Turks to cross the 
Dardanelles from the European to the Asiatic side 
because of the long range fire of the Anglo-French 
fleet.

Turkish positions at Nagara and Nechori are being 
heavily bombarded. French Bengalese troops have 
occupied Yeni Shehr on Asiatic side of the Straits.

Fierce night attacks are reported.

to withdraw from the

C ■ concerns.
Lieut. Yon Tarpp. commanding the Austrian sub

marine LT-5 in reporting the sinking of the Freni* 
armored cruiser Leon Gambetta, says he fired

His desertion of the Lib-

torpedoes which hit her astern and amidships anJ 
that she sank in nine minutes. He concludes his r«j' 

"I regret that i was unable to asport by saying: 
sist in the rescue work."

Mr. James Robinson, a former alderman of Mont
real. is fifty-nine yearq of age to-day.

IHe was born
!Advance on Whole Front. j and educated in this city and has spent his entire life j weakened by the superheated steam. 

Mr. Robinson is regarded ns one :French troops in the Y pres region have taken two jn business here, 
successive lines of trenches and many prisoners on ' Df the greatest authorities in Canada 
the front north of Y pres.

the boot and
He organized the Maple Leaf Rubber Co., 

of which he is president, and is also president of the
The French attacks, it "i shoe trade.

officially stated, resulted in progress on the whole
a depth varying from 1.600 feet to two-thirds 

A French aeroplane has bombarded tho 
railroad and sheds at Valenciennes.

Durham Rubber Company, of Bowmanville. as well
NO DISPUTE WITH RAILROAD EMPLOYES.

New York, May 1.—Regarding the dispatch from 
Washington saying that President Wilson had 
pointed two commissioners of conciliation for a labor 
dispute at New Haven. President Elliott, of New 
Haven road, says: "The officers of New Haven know 
of no dispute between the employes and New Haven. 
Relations between the officers and men are good, and 
any slight differences as to rules and regulations 

’ are disposed of in an amicable manner."

of a mile. a director of a number of financial and industrial 
Mr. Robinson has been actively iden-Another French 

aeroplane was destroyed by an explosion and fell in 
side the German lines at a point not stated.

corporations, 
tifled witli hospital and temperance work. CURRENCY MOVEMENT.

New York, May 1.—The period 
currency this week Indicate a gain in cash by the 
hanks of a little over $3,000,000.

They received from Interior $8,646,000 and shipped 
to interior $6,686.000, including $2,116,000 National 
Bank notes sent to Washington for redemption. The 
gain from the interior was $2,970.000 and the gain on 
sub-treasury operations proper was $328 000, making 
a total gain of $3,298,000.

movements of
Work was suspended in Italy to-day and serioui 

clashes between the pro-ally groups and those opposed 
to intervention are feared.

The Duke of Abruzzi, who is in command of the
Italian Navy, is a cousin of the King of Italy 

, made such a name for himself as
He

Great significance is at 
tached to the unveiling of the monument to Garibald. 
and his thousand men who captured Sicily, which is to 
be done by King Victor Emmanuel on May 5. 
occasion will take the form of a great national de
monstration.

ENGINEERS AND FIREMENhas. howe
plorer and^ naval officer as to bring him world - wide 

In 1900, he commanded an Arctic expedition,
WILL ABIDE BY THE AWARD.

which, up to that time, held the record for the fart lient Chicago. III. May I - Official estimates arc thatThle
He was also the first to ever climb Mount St. the wage advance for enginemen and firemen on

western railways aggregates somewhat more than 
The 27.00ft engineers get an increase of 

The 30,000 firemen get $509,836
RECRUITS RUSH TO COLORS The Duke also performed wonder-Elias, in Alaska, 

fill mountain climbing feats in the Himalayas, where 
he attained an elevation of 24,583 feet, 
idol of the Italian Navy, which under hie command 
has been brought to a high state of efficiency.

Determined Austrian attacks continue on the Car pa 
thian front, Petrograd reporting they were all repulsed 
while in the direction of the Stry the Russians

k$1,000.000.

$311.111 annually 
and 8,000 hostlers get $200,000 annually. AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGSHe is the

I London, May 1.—The immediate effect of the bom- 
I I bardment of Dunkirk at the very threshold of Eng- 

I land was an increase of recruiting in London and
! other IarSe citiea to-day. and north of the Uzsolt Pass, in the Carpathians, the

At noon it was estimated that 5.000 volunteers had Austrians are declared to have suffered severely in
enrolled. This was the largest number that has join- | unsuccessful attacks, in one of which they were per.

ed the army In a single day in the last five weeks. j mined to approach to the barb wire fences before the
I Russians opened fire.

Warren S. Stone, grand chief of Brotherhood of ————
Locomotive Knglmcru. says the engineers have gain- Kansas City 38.7 and 34.2, and New Orleans 8.5 and 
ed practically nothing. There are approximately 7.0, while more or less Improvement is also shown, 
34,000 engines in western territory. On not more as contrasted with recent weeks at several other cen- 
than 3.000 »f these have the engineers gained an in- 1res.

now taking the offensive and report a victory there 
after a desperate bayonet encounter. Near Pol en

Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, is sixty-four 
years of age to-day.
Scotland, and educated in France and Canada.

He was born near Edinburgh, 
Mr.

Donaldson worked for a time In locomotive works in 
I Canada and with various engineering concerns here 
j and in the United Slates, 

last | experience on the Canada Atlantic Railway.
Mr. Chamberlin became president of the Grand Trunk

That increase is so small that it I an increase of 1.1 per cent.crease in wages, 
practically amounts to nothing, 
by this award arc inferior to those we had before.

compared with the $2.- 
Kules granted us j 878,467,464 of the same week last year, and of 6.0

CURB ACTIVE AND IRREGULAR. per cent, as contrasted with the $2,746.052 reported 
for the corresponding week in 1913.

New York City again makes quite a satisfactory 
exhibit the total, at that centre being $1.938.810,780. 
as against $1,905,505,209 last year, and $1.763.546,871 
two years ago, showing gains respectively of 1.7 and 
9.9 per cent. While in part this expansion reflects 
the renewed activity in tho stock market. It 
safely be regarded as an indication of a trend towards 
broadening operations in ordinary business. chan
nels. The aggregate of exchanges at the cities out
side New York also makes a fair comparison with 
the same weeks in the two imemdiately preceding 
years, being only 0.2 per cent, smaller than last 
year, and 1.2 per cent, less than in 1913. The re
turns from numerous cities reflect a steady Im
provement In general conditions, with the gain at 
several points being quite pronounced. Boston re-

New York, May 1.—- Clearings through banks this 
week at the leading cities in the United States, Ac
cording to Dun’s Review, amounted to $2.910,166,688, 
ports an Increase of 9.2 per cent, over last year, and 
13.3 per cent., as compared with two years ago.

I New York, May J.—Curb market active and irre- DUNKIRK SHELLED AGAIN
Isular. American Zinc, 44%: Chile Copper bonds. 118, i Paris. May l.-Dunkirk was again bombarded 

■ off %; Ohio Oil at 144; Southern Pipe, 219; Standard | night.
■Oil. Ind., 435 bid.
1 British - American Tobacco quoted 17 to % ;

|18 to %; Wabash, 14% to 15; pfd. "A.", 50 to 55; pfd. j 
■"B.”, 26% to % ; Intfer Cons., 25 to 27; pfd., .75 16 76; j 
lint. Pet., 9% to 10: Dome Mines, 13% to 14; Profit, % i 
[to 9-16; Stores, 10% to %; Juneau. 15% to %; Stand- 
la-rd, N.J., 413 to 415; Prairie, 297 to 302; Anglo 18% 
ito %.

The chiefs of the Brotherhoods of Enginemen and 
Firemen declare that the men will abide by the a warn 
for one year, the time of the duration of the award.

He also had a lengthy 
When

•1
Pacific, Mr. Donaldson was called upon to take his 
place as general manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Mr. Donaldson is regarded as a thoroughly competent 
railroad man.

ML MEET HIS BROKEN
OUTOE ITS MONTH’S RUT

FIRST MOTOR BUS HUES 
TO MEUTE NEW SERVICE; General Alvaro Obregon. the latest aspirant for the 

presidential honors in Mexico, is of a somewhat 
better type than those who have preceded him in the 
grand scramble.
Zapata and others, is sufficiently educated to be able 
to read and write, 
to be actuated by a desire to serve his country and 
is not seeking power for the sole purpose of looting 

He commenced his guerrilla warfare

V"
Boston. Mass., May 1.—The wool market has bro

ken out of the rut In which it has been resting for 
nearly a month. There has been fairly general buy
ing during the past week with an estimated turn
over of between 3,000.000 and 3.500,000 pounds, a» 
against the recent weekly average of about 1,500,000 
pounds.

Practically all of this has been in foreign wools 
for which prevailing prices have been paid. This is 
not to say that prices are; entirely uniform as the 
same situation prevails that has been evident 
throughout the recent dullness that sales are fre
quently made of the same clips at prices differing 
by a cent a pound.

I The first motor bus has arrived in Montreal and 
as a preliminary to the inauguration of a new ser
vice of busses, the aldermen are to be taken for a 
drive in it this evening, 
with seats inside and outside and is the property of 
the Canadian Autobus Company, which was granted 
a franchise nearly two years ago.

The city is interested in the busses as $600,000 of 
stock was allotted to the corporation, 
pointe and ex-Controller C. H. Godfrey are the muni
cipal representatives on the company’s board of direc-

The charter of the company provides for the opera
tion of busses on practically every street of import
ance throughout the city, including Sherbrooke street 
and west .Dorchester street St. Catherine, University, 
Bleury, Craig, St. Denis. Amherst, St. James, Notre 
Dame, Wellington. Guy and Commissioners streets, 
as well as Atwater, Papineau. Park, Mount Royal, 
Laurier and Delorimler avenues.

He is a farmer, but, unlike Villa,
gFEWER SHIPMENTS OF IRON

ORE AFFECTED PENNSYLVANIA. H
He is also said to be honest andIt is a well-equipped bus

j? New York, May 1. President Samuel Rea, in his 
■remarks to the stockholders 
railroad company, said:

of the Pennsylvania
the treasury.
about a year and a hàlf ago and. despite an entire 
lack of military knowledge, has made such a pro
nounced success of his campaign that he is now one 
of the contenders for the presidency of the unhappy 
Republic.

"The industrial and financial conditions throughout 
I he territory traversed by your Unes were probable 
■noro disturbed during 1914 than in any other part 
|?f the country, due to the fact that on these lines 
|»r served by them are industries producing 
lhan three-fourths of the iron and steel products of 
■he United States. The shipments of iron ore from 
Ihc upper lake region, which may be taken as a bar-

Ald. L. A. La-

"iS*BALTIMORE * OHIO TARIFF INCREASE.
Huntington, West Virginia. May 1.—Through a tem

porary writ of injunction issued by Judge Williams,
Sir Owen Seaman, editor of "Punch," has done much' 

to prevent the British people from getting an attack 
of "nerves" during the war with Germany. Scamah 
has been editor of "Punch" since 1906 and maintains 
the high reputation achieved by former editors, one of 
the most notable of whom was Shirley Brooks. 
"Punch” has been poking a lot of good-natured fun 
at the British, particularly in regard to Zeppelin 
raids. A recent picture shows a home scene where 
a fat, over-fed. typical John Bull is being handed hie 
cane and assisted Into his outer garments by his wife, 
who. at the same time, is reproving the maid for be
ing hysterical, 
of Zeppelins ! 
out after them?” Seaman was born in 1861 and 
educated at Cambridge, where he took a brilliant 
course. He has written extensively both for news
papers hnd magazines as well as a number of books.

The only really new feature of the market is the 
buying movement which has started ln the west 
and which bids fair to break the deadlock between : °* t^,e Supreme Court of Appeals. Baltimore & Ohio 
buyer and seller In that section. In Utah several mil- H.R. will be restrained from putting into effect its 
lion pounds have changed hands at prices ranging passenger tariff of 2% cents per mile, an increase of 
from 20 to 25 cents a pound. A line on prices can % c«nt ** announced, 
be had from the fact that from 14 to 16 cents a ^ 
pound was paid for the same wools last year.

The manufacturing situation is unchanged. Mosl 
of the woollen mills are very buqy on war orders or 
domestic goods but the big worsted mills are not sc

show a decrease of 30 per cent, in 1914, 
rhtle the receipts at Lake Erie ports, 
rhich are directly reached by your lines, show a de- 
reaac of 36 per cent, compared with 1913.

most of

The railroad is ordered to appear before P. S. Com
mission on May 11th, and show cause why It should 
Increase its rates. On May 17th the new public ser . Y
vice becomes effective. The law specifically dele- V'v 
gates to the commission the power to enforce passeifS 
ger rates and to suspend tariffs for investigation.

I "The depression in general business became 
pronounced In the last half of the year. The unset- 

png influence of the European war was, of course, a 
lerlous factor in the general situation, especially In 
ke effects on finance and foreign trade, but the un
derlying causes of the unsatisfactory railroad situa

tion, which are quite independent of European politl- 
lan conditions, unfortunately continued to operate 
Is they had before the war threatened. And so 
nr as your Ijnes are concerned, it is to these causes 
kther than to the war that the poor results of the 
[ear may be attributed."

FAILED TO CAPTURE CRESTS.
Vienna, May 1.—Efforts of Russians to capture the 

crests east of Uzsok Pass in the Carpathian Moun
tains have resulted In the complete failure, the Aus
trian War Office announced. In the vailey south 
of Toucholka the Russians brought up reinforcement 
of heavy artillery to support their infantry, 
shelling the Austrian positions the Russians launched 
a number of attacks against the Austro-German forces 
but all were repulsed.

"Don'^ be silly. Mary, and be afraid 
Don't you see the master is going New York Central total earnings for all lines in 

March were, gross $22,584,879, a decrease of $1,273,- 
830. Net after tax $4,579,780, an increase of $386,485; 
3 months' gross $63,433,695, a decrease of $1,333,143. 
Net after tax $10,127,929, an Increase of $3.618.329.

CITY OF HAMILTON BONDS.
The City of Hamilton have completed the sale of 

$666,000 4% per cent, debentures to Wood, Gundy & 
Company. These bonds are issued for schools and 
local improvements.

After
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Buffalo, N.T., May 1.—International Traction Co., 
controlling the Buffalo street railway lines, a sub
sidiary of United Gas and Electric Corporation, was 
one of the few street railway companies to show 
gains in gross, net. and surplus, in 1914.

Gross earnings for 1914 were $6,760,581, an increase 
of $66,138 over 1913; while net earnings were $2,- 
735,148, an increase of $131,378. The decrease of $65,- 
240 shown in operating cost over 1913 was due to 
the improvements and betterments made in the 
lines, the new equipment purchased, and to econo
mies put in effect in the last year. Interest charges 
for 1914 were $1,823,381, compared with $1,734,725 in 
1913;- and the regular payment on the preferred 
stock was unchanged at $200,000, leaving a surplus, 
after charges and preferred dividends for 1914, of 
$711,768, compared with $669,045 in 1913.

After providing for the regular preferred dividends, 
the balance was equivalent to 7.11 per cent on the 
common stock, compared with 6.99 per cent in 1913. 
In 1914 earnings on the preferred stock were at the 
rate of 18.22 per cent compared with 17.38 per cent 
in 1913. In addition to the regular preferred dividends 
the company, in February, 1914, paid 2 per cent on 
accumulated dividends out of surplus; while in 
1913, 6 per cent was paid on these hack dividends.

There remained 42 per cent dividends accumulated

of interest
York, May L—A moderate amount of businens 

was reported in steamer chartering, all of which was 
for European and South American account. Freights 
offer steadily in many of the above named trades, 
but the requirements in all others, including long 
voyages and West India are comparatively light. 
Rates are settled 'and-steady for all kinds of business, 
an<j tonnage offefe moderately for May and June de
livery. As had been the case for some time past, 
grain and coal freights predominate.

The market for sail tonnage is unchanged in all 
respects, and only a limited business is done from 
day to day. owing to the light offerings of tonnage, 
and especially of vessels suitable for off-shore voy
ages. Rates remain firm, with no quotable, changes.

Charters: drain—-Italian steamer Luigina Accame 
20,000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range

Various ratesThe report of the Rutland Railroad Co. for the yea, 
ended December 31, 1914, compares as follows- 

1914.
m their mean inv 

shown ‘ by 
The figures give

companies on
twenty years areI 1: U13. 1912

Miles operated ..
Oper revenue ........... $3,526,095
Oper. expenses ----- 2,726,976
Net. oper. rev............... 799,119
Taxes .. x.. ...
Oper. inc..............

Spectator. 
the oldest companies of the U 

that not only has the r 
instances it has

468
• . «• 468

>' $3,769.698 
2,890,794 

868,804 
204,715 
160,452 

$824,b«l

$3,612,521
2,725,65!»

886,96;!
149,064
99,881

$837,779

strate
but in some

made by some stateIS -----  206,673 reduction 
interest for premium compute 

The average rate of interei 
last year is given as 4. 

one point less than the avei 
companies in 1913. T 

when it is remembe 
or redu<

. 165,702
Tdtal increase ... $968,148 

Int. trent sinking
funds etc.................... 768,148

Prev. free surplus .. 1,162,987 
P. & L. adj. credit.
Free sur. ..

t
panics

L■îÆ
824,541
815,122
347,865

1,162,987

837,770
816,017

showing 
tions
year, while a number of bond ) 
est payments.

4,348 
-------- 1,167,335 either paused. 816,017

The consolidated balance sheet of the Rutland Rail-
compares as fol-road Co., as of December 31, 1914,to West

* rate for the paCoast of Italy, 10s May 20.
British steamer Welbeck Hall, 40,000 quarters, oats 

from the Atlantic Range, to Avpnmore, 6s 3d, with 
options.

Coal.—Schooner Samuel P. Bowers 526 tons, from 
Norfolk to San Juan P.R. p.t. ’

Lumber. British steamer Brooklet 2,053 tons, from 
the Gulf to the Rivër Plate, 275s May. Not Brook- 
wood, as reported yesterday. '

The average 
as 4.77 per cent., thus the ra 

points higher than that 
earned by any single com

HON. FRANK COCHRANE, 
Minister of Railways. 1914.

Rd. & equip................ $22,198,085 $21,616,525
Stocks and bonds ... 1,342,948 

395,834
Material and sup. .. 359,858
Loans and bills re

ceivable ..
Items in sus. ..
Agents and cond. ...
Sund. col. acc. .. .
Def’d assets ..
Unadj. deb’s ....
Miscellaneous ..

MR. E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
, President, Grand Trunk Pacific. I1913. six1912.

$21,475,967
1,505,421

357,104
327,524

that of the Union Central Llf 
next with a rate of 6

i1,814,498
361,737
402,934r I Cash, etc.

j f! lowest rate was 4.50 per cei 
Union Mutual L'.fe.

To show the actual advanci 
of interest of these twen

SHIPPING NOTES iRAILROAD NOTES
... 267,247 275,000 

8.621 
65,794 

416,«92

235,000
5,816

49,459
275,865

Tennessee Coal & Iron Co. has taken orders for 
16,000 tons standard section rails, part being for 
Southern Railway.

Norwegian Bank Metropolis, 1,697 tons, from Parrs- 
The American liner Philadelphia-Is due to arrive boro to West Britain or East Ireland, with deals, p.t.,

on the preferred stock at the close of 1914, and at 
different times plans have been devised to care for '

Just before the outbreak of the!" New York to-morrow morning with British and May. 
American mails.

rate
ing the past few years, the 
the table will suffice: In 190 
4.67 per cent.; in 1901 it was 

1903, 4.61 per cent.; 19

59,931
these dividends. ?JSchooner Salisbury, 484 tons, from St. Andrews Bay 

to New York, p.t.
European war it was reported that a financing plan 
had been arranged, by which these dividends would 
be cared for, but the overturn of all financial mar- \ The British Admiralty announces that trade ho - 
kets at that time interfered with its completion. It tween England and Holland may be resumed, but

3,631 
. 841,082
. 316,666 4.68 per cent.; 1906, 4.67 per ce 

1908, 4.77 per cent.; 1909, 4.79 
cent.; 1911. 4.79 per befit.; 19 
4.84 per cent. ; and 1914, 4.83 ,

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Newstead, 1,827
tons, from New York to Havre With sugar at or about

ÜrlFrom 1900 to 1910, 53,000 persons were killed on 
American and Canadian railroads and during the same 
period 63,428 persons were injured.

24,930 36,376

Ï52s 6d .May.is again reported that steps are being taken looking that passenger traffic is nut yet permitted, 
tdward the extinguishment of these back dividends, 
thus placing the common stock in position to re
ceive dividends. It is of much importance to the 
controlling company to arrange ‘for payment of these 
back dividends, as with them out of the way there 
would be clear sailing to the payment of dividends 
on the common stock, of which United Gas & Electric ! Act.

----- $25,518,039 $24,987,004

Liabilities.
$24,267,523

---------------- British steamer Queenswood, 1,694 tons, from New
The British Government by an order-in-council to- York to Archangel, with general cargo, p.t., May. 

day commandeered the whole meat-carrying capac
ity of all Birtish steamships trading between Europe ! Iant*c trade, nine months' basis, 13s 9d. 
and the Argentine and Uruguayan republics. The ! France, prompt, 
action was taken under the Defence of the Realm

Officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail
road specifications prepared for building 2,000 freight 
cars at its Milwaukee shops, at a total cost of $2,- 
000,000.

Common stock ____ $199,400 $199,400
9,057,600

11,814,000

British steamer Atherstone, 2,570 tons, trans-At- ;
Deliveries !

$19.9,400 
9,057,60C 

11,661,000

industrial OFFICES PA I 
$1(277,

London, April 14.—The tota 
industrial offices to date 
through the war arc as folio

Preferred stock ____ 9,057,600
Bonds .. .............. 11,676,000
Loans and bills pay-

Vouchers and wages
Traf. bal. pay...............
Int. etc. acc'd ............
Mat. int. and ,div. ..
Trust fund ....................
It. in sus. etc...............
Unadj. cred.....................
Approp. surp................... 961,265
Profit & Loss ............ 1,167,335

British steamer Wirral, 2,708 tons, same deliveries 
United Kingdom. 403,000

350,744
77,998
25,059
16,522

403,000
169,638

89,491
99,981

189,286

403,000
359,069

51,501
66,365
10,536
70,500
33,428

Clinton White, of Melrose, will retire May IS af
ter 20 years as a railroad and public service commis
sioner of Massachusetts unless legislature intervene* 

Schooner Henry Lippitt 790 tons, from Jamaica to 1 by special act in the meantime.

Stamford with logwood, p.t.
Schooner Edward R. Smith, 492 tons, from Turks 

Island to North of Hatteras, with salt, 14c.

Corporation owns over 50 per cent. | ———— British steamer Warrior. 2,394 tons, previously.
While for a time since the first of the current The steamer Glenfillan, upbound, with packave from San Lorenzo to New Yohk with linseed 57s 6d, 

year the revenues of the company were materially ' freight, went aground on Thursday night, on Vidal Prompt, 
affected by Jitney competition, the enactment of a re- • Shoals, above the locks on the Canadian side, near 
gulatory ordinance has practically put an end to the Sault Ste. Marie, 
operation of the flve-cent cars. The Buffalo Jitney 
Bus Co. has abandoned its plans for the establishment 
of service, no cars have been operated by the com
pany since the passage of the ordinance, and the jit
ney has ceased to exist as a competitor of the street regarding the sinking of the American ship Wm. I’, j 
railway lines in Buffalo. Bonds of $5,000 for each ' Frye. it Is understood, accepts the German proposi- j 
jitney are required, map of route and schedule of j ,ion to compensate the owners of the vessel undet 
rates must be filed, applications must be approved by] the lerms of the old Prussian - American treaties of 
the city council after public hearing, and an annual I 1799 and 18-8- regardless of any prize court decision, 
license fee of from $75 to $150 must be paid accord
ing to the seating capacity of the Jitney. No Jitney 
can be operated without obtaining a license.

Nu

Britannic..........................................
British Legal and United Pro

vident .............................................
British Widows............................
Hearts of Oak ...............................

Prudential.........................................
Refuge................................................
Salvation Army............................
Wesleyan and General ..........

She is out three feet forward, 
with about 30 feet of water at her stern, 
is removing her cargo.

776 45,362j The Railway Commission will continue the hearing 
of the Eastern Rate Case at the Central Station 
Building, Ottawa, on Monday, May 10th. It is ex
pected that this will be the last hearing. 1

A lighter
582,340.

1.757,257
1,162,987

1,540,002
815,122A second note from the United States to German- | PEOPLE OF DETROIT WILL VOTE

ON PURCHASE OF TRAMWAY SYSTEM. Total .. ----- $25,518,039 $24,987,004 $24,267,523Commencing Monday, May 3rd, train leaving .Wind-The people of Detroit, Mich., will have an oppor
tunity to vote on the question of the municipalization I sor Street Station at 6.35 p.m. for St. John, Moncton 
of that portion of the Detroit United Railway sys- ! and Halifax will be operated daily and 

tern which lies within the one-fare zone. The com- i AIay 30th train will leave Windsor Street Station at 
Pan y has turned down the offer of $23,285,000 made I 715 P-m- daily instead of 6.35, as at present.

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.

Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ending April 
22nd, and from October 1st, 1914, to date in 

Company’s mines:

and after

CONTINENTAL'S ASSI
The result of the examinai 

Insurance Company by the Ne 
partment shows that on Decei 
pany had total admitted asse 
liabilities were figured by the 
at $11,062,722 and after deductii 
the $600,000 special reserve am 
surplus fund, the net surplus I 
376. This is an increase of $1,: 
reported by the company in its 
gain in surplus shown by the 
(fuo to higher valuations of 
by the examiners, than those u

Steamship men say that no fortunes will be made some time ago. and the price will now be left to 1 -----------------
the courts to determine after a favorable vote of j The C. p! R. employes in the general office will 
three-fifths of the electors.

this year in the north Atlantic passenger trade. There 
will bel ittle emigration and light homeward-bookings 
and travelers for pleasure will probably keep off the 

WAGES OF RAILROAD EMPLOYES. ocean roules this year. The prospects are that the
---------------- - present year will he the poorest in passenger business

Chicago, III., May 1.— The National Arbitration I since lhe introduction of the modern steamship. 
Board has awarded an increase in pay to 64,000 lo 
comotive engineers, firemen and hostlers employed j 
on 140.000 miles of railroad of 98 western roads of 
the United States and Canada. The award is

Week.
.. 3,707
.. 2,810

To date. 
103.69C 
77,829 
25.073 
31,153

President Hutchins, of J mence the daylight saving practice on Monday by
Detroit United, has written to the municipal , getting to work at eight in the morning and leaving

Street Railway Commission to say that the directors at five in the afternoon, instead of working
consider the amount specified above as too low but till six as in the fall and winter,
at the same time he expresses the willingness of the

Centre Star 
Le Roi ... . 
Sullivan . . 
Other mines

ARBITRATION BOARD INCREASES the

594from nine
1.215

company further to negotiate, 
understood to believe that the courts will specify 
sum less than the one already mentioned but it is 
problematical whether the company and the city 
agree upon a method of payment.

The Commission is Total 6,326Frederick W. Lobstein, of New York, chief special 
a agent for a long period of the American Express Co..

He is sur- 
The

The steamer Winona, grain laden, aground at S'n- 
ter Island Shoal, below Alexandria Bay. 48 bouts, 
was released by the Donnelly Wrecking Company nf-

237,751

rjDETROIT UNITED REFUSES CITY’S OFFER.is dead, following a surgical operation, 
vived by a widow, five daughters and onecession to both sides, and becomes effective on May ler her rarK° had heen lightered of 20,000 bushels. 

Hkfcr one year. I The vessel went on to I’vescott to put the remainder
The award does not allow an increase of pay to "f her carRO into elevator and S° un drycjock to de

termine the extent of damage.

.
Detroit, Mich., May 1.— At a special meeting of 

remains were token to Buffalo, hts.fonper home, for Detroit. United Railway Co. stockholders, the amend 
° ■ jed proposition of the City Street Railway Commis

sioner to pay $23.285,000 tor the lines of the
Practically all the American railroads in the Trunk , pan)- within the one fare zone in Detroit

FIRST OCEAN GOING SHIP
ARRIVES AT PORT OF MONTREAL.

Ocean navigation to Montreal was re-opened yes
terday with the arrival of the Thespis, under 
mand of Captain H. C. Jones, at Shed No. 10. where 
it will be loaded for the Imperial Government by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company,

The Thespis reports having encountered 
deal of ice off the Banks, but the captain stated that i
her progress up the river was singularly rree from I has increased the rate of pay to firemen and engineers 
Interruption. The vessel arrived at St. John. N.B., | of 9S western roads.
from.Barr>. England, after thirteen days on the sea. i overtime increase in passenger service to 75 cents per 
I-rom St. John to Montreal the journey occupied four ! hour for engineers, and 45 cents for firemen 
and a half days.

Before the Thespis clears from Montreal again the j 
Harbor Commissioners, following their annual 
tom, will present a gold-headed cane to the captain 
to preserve a memento of having been the first ar ! 
rival in port during the great

engineers, and firemen, as demanded, which wan 
based upon the classification of engines. This GOLD FROM M

was re
line and Central Freight Association territory, have fused. The matter will now be left to the Circuit 
filed applications with the

In the first three months of this yenr 125 ships ofthe big increase asked.
Wages increases allowed were; Overtime increases ■61‘12 tonna&t> were « launched from British ship- 

in passenger service lo 75 cents per hour for en- 1 building yards compared with loss through operations 
gineers and 45 for firemen. Engineers and firemen j of the Germans of 48 8hlPs of tonnage of 3 30,358. 
on local freights to be paid a 10 per cent, increase 1 °utput of British shipyards in normal times is ten-
over through freight rates. Enginemen on 
helper, mine runs, work trains, belt lines and all 
other unclassified service to be paid on basis of 
througn freight wages, which means an increase ot 
10 to 15 per cent. Enginemen in switch engine 
vice to receive from 15 to 20 cents a day increase.
An advance on through freight service of 
age of 40 cents per hundred miles.

New York. May 1.— Thçre 
the assay office $700.000 gold 
th- gold has been coming in 
hies right along, this deposit is

The gold Is the output of t 
and the consignments have n< 
exchange market.

Interstate Commerce Court to decide on a fair price for the city lines of 
Commission for increased rates on news print paper. Detroit United Railway.

j|7

amounting in some instances to as much as 6 cents
a hundred pounds. »

pusher ! nage of ahout 400.000 every three months. At present 
’ time 471 merchant ships . representing . 1,587.467 tans RAILROADS.

The U. S. Western Railroad Wage Arbitration Board
are building In yards of United Kingdom.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
North Toronto

The increases allowed were i JThe- British government is paying approximately 
$350,000 a month, it is reported, for the hire of the

MEETING NATIONAL BF
The Quebec Savings and Tr 

ing the coupons due February 
bonds. The necessary days of

En- ,
gineers and firemen on local freights to be paid a 10 
per cent, increase over through freights rates, and

Cunard liner Aquitania. This, is regarded- by steam
ship men as the most expensive bargain made by the 
Admiralty transport department; for ten days after 
having been placed in the government's service at 
sea, she collided with the Leyland liner and had to 
return

uan aver-

Both the brotherhood representatives and rail
road men expressed dissatisfaction over the award.

other employes a proportionate increase. (Yonge Street)
Lv. Windsor St. ............10.50 P.M.The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has finally re

fused to take over the National Transcontinental j Ar. North Toronto
with the result that the Government to-,lay will begin j Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleepers. 

| to operate the time from Moncton to Winnipeg. At 
Chicago. Ills.. May 1 .-Burlington's gross earnings the same time the Lake Superior division of the G. T. 

or t e third week of April decreased 1.9 per cent. | p. lying between Superior .Junction and Fort William 
rom e prece mg week. April loadings lo date show ] and Including the terminals at the latter place, is also - 

an increase of 8 per cent. be acquired and operated. j

to Liverpool, where she has since been in 
the hands of repairers, to be placed in condition to 
resume her transatlantic sailings. The charter rates

ACCOUNTAGOVERNMENT TAKES OVER N. T. R. TO-DAY
AS G. T. P. REFUSED TO OPERATE IT.

war year. 8.00 A.M; ■yj
BURLINGTON'S WEEKLY EARNINGS.Ottawa, May 1.—It is now definitely known that the ^_ . _ , D ... _ ,, w imd<?r the agreement, meanwhile, is being paid byr ™ ^—---«■ - — *» -

as a result the Government itself will to-day take

Audits:—Commercial. Munlcl 
Investigatioi1Toronto Detroit Chicago

Via Cobourg, Port Hope, Whitby.
’THE CANADIAN” ...
"THE DOMINION” ...

ROBSON, HILL, RIT(of repairs.
i.

Xover for operation, the Transcontinental eastern divi
sion, from Moncton to Winnipeg, 
the Lake Superior division of the Grand Trunk Pa- * 

'cific. lying between Superior Junction and Fort Wil
liam and including the terminals at the latter place, 
la also to be acquired and operated.

The employes of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
on the line between Fort William and Winnipeg will 
be absorbed Into the Government railway 
this will also be the case with the staff which has 
under an arrangement with the railways department 
been operating for the contractors east and west of 

.Cochrane, about 300 miles, 
rolling stock, including fifteen locomotives, left Monc
ton yesterday, and will be taken across the river at 
Quebec by the N. T. R. car ferry Leonard, and pro
ceed westward from Quebec, carrying the officials who 
will organize the new service, which will be Instituted 
with the least possible delay.

ACCOUNTANTS
J. -I. Robson. L.I.A.; M. S. Tei 
F. Ritchie, G.A. (Can.), C.A. (f

.........  8.45 a.m.
......... 10.00 p.m.

Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep
ers on night train. Observation-Parlor and Diner 
on day train.

' Water from the Apennines was distributed April 
At the same time i 14 for the first time to the Province of Bari, Foggia 

and Lecce. Italy, through the Apulia aqueduct,- the 
largest in the world, which was begun in> 1905.

The entire months' gross is expected to show much 
better than even break.

ghtly upward. Operating ratio is well in hand, 
and April net should shew only nominal decrease.

Traffic tendency seems to President Wilson is understood to have 
supported efforts in the western railway 
to stop protest of labor leaders against Charles S 
Nagel as member of the arbitration board, 
against Nagel was made on basis that ho is trustee i 
of the Busch estate of St. L'uirts, which holds 
way securities. Arbitration decision due Friday 
be postponed.

personally 
wage case

be sli

k C.A.

McGILL BUILDING,
Protest

WEEK END TICKETS NOW ON SALE.

FRED W, G. .
INSURANCE and r 

BI1 Board of Trad 
Telephones: - -

; CHANGE IN TIME MAY 1ST. 
Folders on Application.

staff, and /
L u

men who have SHERBROOKE - ST. JOHN - HALIFAX.
the name, i Commencing May ând.

u( th„ 6.35 p.m. daily,
in the Commencing May 30th, this train will leave Wlnd-

To the list of well-known railroad 
died this year have recently been added 

j of Alexander B. Andrews, first vice-president 
Southern, who was a most conspicuous figure 
business and social life of the South; E. A. Miller ! sor St” 7,15 pm’ dally* 
superintendent of motive power of the Nickel Plate ' 
and a past president of the Central Railroad Club 1 
who won his way to t.he top from the lowest 
in the, railway mechanical world, and George B.
Stone, of Cleveland, chief train dispatcher aud as
sistant trainmaster of the old Lake Shore.

M
Your patronale «The advance guard of

Automobile 1HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations.
I Fire, Theft, Transportation, ] 

Property Damage,I 1

JERSEY CENTRAL EARNINGS.
Jersey Central gross earnings for March amounted 

to $2,423,456, a decrease of $161,988, net $845,896, a de
crease of $24,591. Surplus after charges, $170,983, an 

.increase of $11,856. Nine months gross $23,600,479, a 
decrease of $1,347,416. Net $9,560,234, a decrease of 
$804,576. Surplus after charges $376,922, decrease of. 
$371.132.

Accident, Health, Plate Glass, Bt 
cial and Contract Bonds, 1 

Public Liabili

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations
Phone Main 3162.

AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS.
New York, May 1.—GrossH

The Provident 
and Guarantee

earnings
States railroads making weekly returns 
Review continue to reflect a slight tendency towards 
improvement, the total of all

of United ; 
to Dun’s: GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SYSTEM
roads reporting to 

date for three weeks in April amounting to $22,- 
292,930, a decrease of 4.2 per cent, as compared with 
the corresponding period a year ago. This contrasts 
with decreases of 10.5, 6.0 and 8.2

HEAD OFFICE_____
160 St. Jamea Street.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
MONTREAL - DETROIT - CHICAGO

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

itATLANTIC COAST LINE DIVIDEND.
Atlantic Coast Line has de-New York, May 1 

dared the regular semi-annual dividend of 2% per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable May 10. Books 
close April 30, re-open May 11.

per cent., respec
tively. for the same weeks in March. February 
January. In the west and southwest the trend to
wards normal is stealdly becoming morep renounced, 
a greater number of roads reporting gains, while 
losses In almost every instance are much less than a 
abort time ago. In the south, although 
important systems still report sharp contraction, 
there also appears to have been a turn for the bet 
ter, one or two lines now showing moderate 
slon, while on others the falling off displays 
dency to become less marked.

•A Record 
°f Success

f-J-
insurance 

' assets
net surplus""';;;;;

1 P"D policy holders

*n*nci*'

deeV.' _*.nd “• F-er...' «fl c t i o to ’t h e °^o* i’c y=h*o l*d e ra. 

Inure with the—

Canada's train of superior service.
Leaves Montreal ... 
Arrives Toronto ....
Arrives Detroit .........
Arrives Chicago ....

......... 9.00 a.m. daily

..... 4.30 p.m. daily

.......... 9.55 p.m. daily

.......... 8.00 a.m. daily
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Farloi 

Library and Dining Cars.

:

l 1
8T.-ANDREW8-BY-THE-SEA.

One of the special features of St. Andrews By-the- 
Sea is the new Casino overlooking the tennis courts, 
directly opposite the main entrance of the Algon
quin Hotel. This structure ia built with wide ver
andahs and low. overhanging roofs, giving it an 
exceedingly picturesque appearance. In the base
ment of the new building are located three modern

At DECEMBER 3

IN FORCE .........numerous
: CHICAGO LIMITED.

Leaves Montreal ...»................................... 11.00 p.m. daily
Arrives Toronto .......................................... 7.80 a.m. daily
Arrives Detroit .........................................   1.45 p.m. daily
Arrives Chicago   9.10 p.m. dally

Pullman Sleeping anti Club Compartment Cars 
'and Parlor and Dining Cars.

expan- 71my IN 19; j
-

■■
bowling alleys, where followers of the game can test 
their skill under ideal conditions, also a splendid bil
liard auditorium adapted for the social functions of

MONTREAL — VALLEYFIELD.
TIME TABLE CHANGES.

A change of time will be made on May 
tables containing full particulars and all 
may be had on application, to Agents.

iEffective May 2nd the Grand Trunk Railway will 
operate a new Sunday service between Montreal and 
Valleyfteld. Train will leave Montreal 9.10 a.m. arrive 
Valleyfield at 10.66 a.m.

2nd. Ti 
Informât North Ameri 

Assurana
HEAD OFFICE ..

the season and dancing every evening to the music
ot a fine orchestra. The Algonquin re-opens on June 

season this sum- ,On the return journey 
train will leave Valleyfield at 7.30 p.m. and arrive 
Montreal 9.05 p.m. stopping at fill intermediate sta
tions In both directions.

16th, and the prospects for a busy 
ner are excellent Reservations should be made at

122 St. James SL Cor. St Francois^ 
Xavier—Phone Main 6906.• r.

en«. ;• Uptown 1187ELEVEN INCH HOWITZERS USED BY THE GERMANS. I Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationÉT Main 8229 .. .. ..
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Bï LIFE OFFICES MINED
.....................................H»...............%

................. IM...............
Cyrille Garnier sold to J. E. Tremblay lots Nos. 

488-426 and 427, Parish of Sault au Recôllet, with 
buildings Noe. 2373 to ?$8SJ^oyer street, for $7,760.

—
Arthur Leyeille sold to Oscar H. Lesage a property 

in the Parish of Pointe aux Trembles, being part of 
lot No. 234, with a hotel, ..measuring 105 by 204 feet, 
for $8,000. -

TATE The London & Lancashire Life 
& General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
tVa particularly desire Representatives for City of 

Montreal.
Chief Office for Canada:

164 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
ALEX. BI8SETT, Manager for Canada.

PERSONALS

Mr. C. P. Hill has returned from the WesL
•>?' .4

} of interest earned by life insurance 
invested funds for the past 

table compiled by the

Various rates
on their meancompanies

twenty years are shown by a 
Socctator. The figures given are for twenty-nine of 

companies of the United States and demon- 
that not only has the rate been well maintained 

instances it has been increased since the 
some states in the required rate of

Mr. J. Simard, of Quobec. is at the Queen's.

Mr. R. Savage, of Ottawà, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. H. Mclnnea, of Halifax, is at the Windsor. 

Dr. A. C. McKenna, of Ottawa, is at the Queen’s.

the oldest
strate
but in some 
reduction made by

st for premium computations, 
average rate of interest earned by these corn- 
last year is given as 4.83 per cent.; this is just 

one point less than the average rate earned by the 
This is not at all a bad

A. R. Ranger, sold to Mrb. A': I>. Quintin the north
west part of lot No. 180-241, situated on the south side 
of Sherbrooke street. Parish of Montreal, 
ing 25 by 76 feet, for $t »jid

jWLa. -,. .
Montreal sold to Joseph Alphonse 

Champigny the southeast part bf lot No. 8-173, Cote 
St. Louis, in St. Denis ward, measuring 25 by 110 
feet, with buildings 2655 to 3659 Drolet street, for $6,-

intere
The

panies Mr. W. K. George, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.measur- 
other considerations. British America Assurance 

Company
companies in 1913.

when it is remembered that many corpora-
Mr. N. B. Mather, of Tofonto. is at the Rltz-Carlton.

Mr. W. E. Wilder, of Toronto, is at the Rlts- 
?arlton.

showing
tions either patted or reduced their dividends last 

while a number of bond issues defaulted in inter

file Sheriff of

FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL.
Losses paid since organisation over $38.000.660.00.

W. R. BROCK 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and General Manager 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH*
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN.....................Resident Manager.

Have Vacancies for a few feed Gty Agents.

year, 
est payments.

The average rate for the past twenty years is given 
SP 4 77 per cent., thus the rat» earned last year was 

points higher than that average, 
rate earned by any single company was 6.42 per cen.t., 
that of the Union Central Life.

next with a rate of 6.10 per cent., while the

600. Mr. W. E. Seng rave, of Wshterville. is at the Wind- President.
MR. W. O. ROSS,

Chairman of Montreal Harbar Commission. Naviga
tion for the season has just opened. Mr. Roes am 
the other Commissioners inspected the Harbor Police 
yesterday afternoon.

J. R. A. Wilson sold to F. M. MarcotteThe highest
placement in Outremont, known as lot No. 34a-356, 
Parish of Montreal, with buildings at 520 Bloomfield 
avenue, measuring 32 by 104 feet, for $6,500 and other

six
Dr. J. A. Nutter is at Caledonia Springs for a few

The Pacific Mutual

lowest rate was 4.50 per cent., that earned by the 
Union Mutual L’.fe.

To show the actual advance in the average earned 
rate of Interest of these twenty-nine companies dur
ing the past few years, the following extracts from 
the table will suffice: In 1900 the average rate was 
4.67 per cent.: in 1901 it was 4.61; in 1902, 4.58 per 

1903. 4.61 per cent.; 1904, 4.63 per cent.; 1905,

considerations. The Hon. .1. I>. Ilazi-n,, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, was at the IMtz-Carlton yesterday.

IUT0 HAZARD NOW AFFECTS 
PLATE GLASS LOSS RATIO

L’Institut des Clercs Paroissiaure de St. Viateaur 
sold to Alphonse Milette a vacant emplacement front
ing on Bernard street at the corner of Champagneur. 
in the town of Outremont, measuring 104 by 93 feet, 
for $6,272.50.

Mr. Andrew Phelps, M.L.A. of Huntingdon, is at 
the Queen's.

Founded in 1808

THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEDPHILADELPHIA’S FIRE RECORD.

4.68 per cent.; 1906, 4.67 per cent.; 1907, 4.80 per cent.: 
1908. 4.77 per cent.; 1909, 4.79 per cent.; 1910, 4.78 per 
cent.; 1911. 4.79 per befit.; 1912, 4.79 per cent.; 1913, 
4.84 percent.; and 1914, 4.83 per cent.

Replacement of Store Windows Broken by Stones 
Hurled up from Passing Cars is Costly—Sub

stantial Factor in Preferred Risks.

Philadelphia, Pa, May 1.—Interesting statistics 
ahout fires In Philadelphia ape set forth in the annual 
report of the Fire Insurance Patrol for 1914,. which 
has Just been made public.

UF LONDONVictorine Castonguay sold to Arthur Agrignon the 
northeast part of lot No. 1139, Parish of Montreal, 
measuring 40 by 51 feet, fronting on Laporte street. 

! and lot No. 1138. Parish of Montreal, fronting on La- 
j Porte street, and measuring 50 by 51 feet, with build
ings, for $11,000.

Assets Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,600,000 Invested In Canade.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieka Accepted.

Thla report contains a
An interesting analysis of the causes which con

tributed to the plate glass losses of 1914 is contain
ed in the current issue of the Fidelity and Casualty’s 
"Monthly Bulletin."

! In the field of accident insurance the ‘‘automobile 
j hazard" is familiar; the same hazard has recently 
begun to affect materially the plate glass loss ratio

record of every fire In Philadelphia for the whole 
the cause and loss and all the facts, 
her of fires in 1914 was 4,383, while there were 6,061 
alarms turned in, showing an unusually large number I 
of false alarms.

The total num-industrial OFFICES PAID
Canadian Hr ad Once:

$1,277,362 IN WAR CLAIMS. 57 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

The article in part is as fol-
I The Westmoreland Company, Limited, sold to Joseph 
| O. Deziel certain emplacements situated in Notre 

j Dame de Grace ward, forming part of lots Nos. 142-6 
land 7. 101, 116, 1062 and 1063, Parish of Montreal, 

(1. frontine on Cote St. Luke road, and others fronting 
j j j on Westmore avenue, and the last mentioned lot 

fronting on St. James street, fo-r $7,921.35.

London, April 14.—The total amounts paid by the 
industrial offices to date under claims arising 
through the war arc as follows: —

Number.

The total number of fires was the 
greatest ever known in this city, although the losses Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON. Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

were not so heavy as m some former years, 
city’s fire loss for the

The
year was $2.791.130, of which 

Two-thirds of 
upon commits of buildings, and only a 

third on the building themselves.

Amount.
£ to which it is by no means an infrequent contribu

tor.
$2,552.336 was covered by insurance.

517Britannic..........................................
British Legal and United Pro

vident .............................................
British Widows............................
Hearts of Oak ...............................

Prudential.........................................
Refuge................................................
Salvation Army..............................
Wesleyan and General ............

6,586 5 In 1914 the company paid $2.700 for replace
ment of store front windows that had been broken

the loss was

Commercial Union Assurance Co
OF LONDON, ENG.

305 3.728 19 
1.076 17 

2S9 16 
23.199 1 1 

185.684 0
22.337 4
5,017 15 
7.452 0

255,472 10

by stones hurled from the roadway by passing 
tom obi les.

8
Among yesterday's thirty-one realty transfers, the 

most important was a transaction Involving the sum 
j j I of $40,170.67.

0 j Limited, sold to Joseph O. Deziel a block of 82 vacant 
emplacements in Notre Dame de Grace ward :

LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER. 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed................................... $14.7*0.000
Capital Paid up..................................................... 1,475,000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund........... 60,828,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds
Total Funds Exceed.....................
Total Fire Losses Paid................
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,083
Head Office. Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building. 232-230 St.
Applications for Agencies

1. McGREGOR - - - 
125 W. S. JOPLING - - 
107

70 The amount is determined from reporta 
based on actual knowledge of the occupants of the j 
premises. Many losses reported as “cause unknown’ ; 
undoubtedly had similar origin, and the increasing

27

REAL ESTATE AND | 

TRUST COMPANIES

The Western Park Realty Company,1,537
8.487
1,587

Nos. 148-185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192 and 193. 
u ; fronting on Belmore avenue; lots Nos. 148-445. 446,

seriousness of the hazard may be gauged by the faci 
that in 1913 it cost us only $835.

The hazard Is a substantial factor in underwriting ! 
risks of the preferred class, for motor traffic is heav- ! 
lest on the finer streets and affects store fronts con
taining the larger size plates. Formerly, when con
sidering street exposure, asphalt
looked upon as a preferential feature, because of the 
lack of stones likely to incite the activities of Young Aberdeen Estates.
America; but now the stray pebble in the path of a BeUevue LandCo
"87 x 4” is quite as dangerous as the hoy hazard Bleury Inv............
ever was. A stone projected by the rim of a lire Caledonian Realty...........................

Lands Ltd............

320 ! 42,500,000
124,500,000
164,420,230

497
4 447. 448. 449, 450, 451 and 452, fronting on Coronation 

avenue; lots Nos. 148-481, 482—507, 508, 609. 510, 511. 
512. 513, 514, 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 520, 521, 522. 
523, 524, 525, 526, 527 and 528, on the same avenue;

13.167
l
; ♦♦♦• ••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mm

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

CONTINENTAL'S ASSETS $28,728,098.
The result of the examination of the Continental 

Insurance Company by the New York Insurance De
partment shows that on December 31, last, the 
pany had total admitted assets of $28,728,098. 
liabilities were figured by the department examiners 
at $11,062.722 and after deducting the $2.000,000 capital 
the $600,000 special reserve and the $600.000 guaranty 
surplus fund, the net surplus Is shown to be $14,465.- 
376. This is an increase of $1,239,906 over the amount

James Street, 
solicited in 

districts.

Montreal, 
unrepresented

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

pavements were
and 148, 532£ 533, 534 and 535 fronting on Pine avenue,
148-540, 541, 546, 547 and 548, fronting on Coronation 
avenue; lots Nos. 148-636, 637, 638. 639, 640, 641, 642,
643. 645 and 646, fronting on Cedar avenue; lots Nos.
148-653, 654, 656. 656, 657. 658, 659. 660. 661, 662. 663
64 and 665, fronting on Coronation avenue, and lots ! making 180 revolutions per minute travels at a rnlu Cartie^R8 It

Nos. 148-666 and 667, on same avenue and in same i hot >"et determined by our engineering department, Central Park l achiiic...............................
ward. j but with results accurately shown by the plate glass City Central Real Estate (Com.)

City Estate Ltd.............................................
Corporation Estates....................................

The burglary department lays considerable cm- C. Cottrell, 7%" (Pfd )........................
the undesirable' character of mercantile Credit National.....................

open stock risks. The plate glass department <’« n | Crystal Spring Land Co.. 
sympathize with this point of view. In 1914 we re- Deni^Land Co Ltd^

placed 184 windows that had been broken by bur- Dorval Land Co..... ..!!.!...................
glars. Over $3.000 worth of plate glass was set as a Drummond Realties Ltd..................................
result of the activities of these gentry. Therefore, ! Eastmount Land Co...........................................

, , . Fort Realty Co. Ltd...........................................
inasmuch as « write io per cent. ,.f the plate sl»*« Greater Montreal Land Inv. (Com.).... 
business of this country, it is fair to assume that.

Its
7.1)70

97 "'1 AN IDEAL INCOME3
7N your Beneficiary with 

by Insurli.g in the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine

can bo secured to 
Absolute Security1(H) 107 

-■ H 
I JO i

r»r> |
52 ! 
17

j department's records in cost per square foot of 
! placement.

reported by the company in its annual statement. This 
gain in surplus shown by the examination is 
due to higher valuations of its stock and bonds 
by the examiners, than those used by the company. I

METCALFE STREET HOUSESmainly 50
SOLD TO HOTEL PROPRIETOR.

The sale has been completed by the executors of the ! ph/,Ris MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
Pu Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 pa 
™ DOMINION GOVERNMENT in

Canadian Securities.
For full Information regarding the moat liberal 

“ • i Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 
age at nearest, birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Quite 502 McOILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

119
' r value with the 

cream of, estate of the late Dr. Hugh M. Paton. of the property 
j facing on Dominion Square,. Nos. 45-47-49-51, Met

calfe. to Mr. J. H. Gallat of the Ottawa Hotel.
The sale includes all the furniture in the 

of the four houses in question, for the sum of $73,- 
000.

4.1 :>oGOLD FROM MEXICO.

New York. May 1.— Th^re has been deposited at 
the assay office $700.000 gold from Mexico. While 
the gold has been coming in from Mexico in drib
bles right along, this deposit is somewhat larger than

The gold is the output of the mines down there, 
and the consignments have nothing to do with (he 
exchange market.

75 90
15

100rooms
90 1)7

1H9 !
I is I

174
The property has a frontage on Dominion Square 

of ninety-nine feet and a depth of one hundred and 
one feet. This figures out slightly more than 
dollars per foot.

Greater Montreal Land Inv.
nearly 2,000 stores were burglarized last year. The Highland Factory Sites Ltd. 
burglary and „1ate glass insurance empanie, should Realties Lut (Com.)

co-operate In the adjustment of such i'-sses, hut at 1 K. & R. Realty Co.
present the burglary companies throw the entire loss Kenmore Realty Co......................
on the plateg lass companies by providing In their j Ç°’ P Irnmouble Union Ltec.................
contracts for non-liability for damage to pints Class, j U Co] InTouesf dcN-D^d^Grace. '. ! ! !

When a standard form of ulate glass liability is pre- La Co. Industrielle d'immeuble...................
pared this condition will he met. La Co. Montreal Est Ltec..............................

The elements have always been a larg<- factor in re- î'3 Nationale de 1 Est..............................
, Lachine Land Co..................................................

striding the profits of the plate glass insurance com- Landholders Co. Ltd.. ..
panics. Last year we suffered nearly TOO losses by Land of Montreal.............................„................
wind, 20 per cent, of which occurred in Chicago. Salle RPajty■

They cost *14.000 to settle. While the average plate Uuïon D Dock Land Limited.............
glass is about $16, these figures show that on Longueuil Realty Co. *

j wind losses the average cost is $20. and again apply- , L'Union de l'Est........................
ilng the 10 per cent, ratio. It Is not unreasonable to i Mmtoaftm Realty Co.'

'he : Montreal Deb. Corp. (Pfd.)
companies to replace plates broken by wind storms. Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.)

(Pfd.)........... 100
25

(Pfd.)............ 50 on
15

781 100
70

55 07APRIL STEEL ORDERS DECLINED.
New York. May 1—Taking the steel industry in 

| general there was a slight falling off in orders in 
: April, and a slight gain in shipments.
! that there was little if any change in unfilled book-

tonnage report on May 10.
If the present equipment inquiries develop into or

ders. May should make a better showing than April. 
Steel companies will also benefit through the steel j 
required for war orders.

MEETING NATIONAL BRIDGE COUPONS.

The Quebec Savings and Trust Company 
ing the coupons due February 1st on National Bridge 
bonds. The necessary days of grace expired yester-

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

40 73
91 94is meet - 90
IK) 92This mean* 90 98 FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.O. 1741. 

T25 Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISKY, Resident Manager.The Steel Corporation will publish the April 97

HM)
97 North-West Branch, Winnipeg: 
044

ACCOUNTANTS

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

80.)
100^ 'Phone Main 389S

Audits-Commercial. Municipal, Financial
Investigations, Liquidations, etc. :

1014o :
«" THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY estimate that in 1914 over $150.000 was paid l>\

BRADSTREETS’ GRAIN REPORT.
34! New York, May 1.—Bradstreets grain export:ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS The principal cause of loss In our business, how- ! Montreal Edmonton Western Land..........

Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.............
Montreal Factory Lands.................................
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co..................

: Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Ltd.................
i Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd
Montreal South Land Co. (Com.)..............

venience except possibly to his conscience, rather ; Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.)...........
than become involved in dispute; and the insurance Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.).........

to Montreal Western
Montreal W'estering Land Co...................
Mountain Sights Limited. ........................

Bond & Realties Corp.................

891
92Wheat.

.........  7,899.000
.......... 9,723.000

-----  2.164,000
............342.893,000
............214,776,000

.1. J. Robson. L.T.A.; M. S. Temple Hill. 
F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.). C.A.

i ever, is of indeterminate extent and involves the He- 
6-4,000 . ment of .moral hazard, i.e.. "cause unknown." These 1 

1,7-5,000 Word.s cover a multitude of sins. The assured re- 
53,000 

33,400,006 j 
2.548,00(1)

C.A.; Chas. j This week 
(Scot.) ; John J-I. Davy, Last week ...

55 (Wi Real Estate, Timber Limits, 
Lands, Water Po

Farm and Coal95 101
C.A. 94

Last year ......................
Since July 1st ... .

) 40 58 Jsorts to the expression, which causes himMcGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL J. T. BETHUNE
Managing Director. 

TRANSPORTATION

10 1*1
r.s

f05-60610 15
75

BUILDING.Land Corp
FRED W, G. JOHNSON 

INSURANCE and real estate 
BU Board of Trade Building 

Telephones: - - Main 7682; Up. 1328
Your patronage solicited

company, being unable to establish any reason 
the contrary, has to replace.

DOME MINES NEW STOCK ISSUED.

Toronto, April 30.— Directors of Dome Mines have 
n-uthorized the Issue of 50,000 shares of stock at $10 a 

I share, giving the present ihiareholders one share of 
j new for every seven they now hold. The $500,00»
; realized will defray the cost of the mlil émargement.

85 Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

In this way wo are 84
frequently deprived of the right of recovery that; Mutual'
would be open to us if the true facts were nown. 4 Nesbitt Heights......  ..................
and the persons liable for the breakage are protect- North Montreal Landlimitedd..’..W

Notre Dame de Grace Realty.................
Orchard Land Co.......................

TMP wno MA OK err Ottawa South Property Co...
THE HOP MARKET. : Pointe Claire Co.......................

New York. May 1.—There is no alteration to report Quebec Land Co.........................
j in the condition of the hop market here or at any I Riverme^Land Co..................

of the primary buying points. The demand is at a ; Rjverview Land Co...........
minimum and at lower prices than growers are will- I Rock field Land Co............
ing to accept, so that inactivity is still prevailent in Rosehill Park Realties Co.

„ St. Andrews Land................. ..........................
all sections. 1 st. Catherine Road Co...................................

The quotations below are between dealers in the Security Land Co., Reg.................................
New York market, and an advance is usuallv oh- St. Denis Realties................. ..............

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........
St. Lawrence Heights Limited.....................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co....................
St. Regis Park.................... ...............
Southern Counties Realties Co...
South Shore Realty Co..................
St. Paul Land.Co.............................
Summit Realties Co.........................
Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.).-----
Union Land Co...........
Viewbank Realties Co 

:,Wentworth Realty...
West bourne Realty Co

; West End Land Co., Ltd......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100% 

bonds........ .......................................................

7(1 95 ,
50 84

125 130 ; 
155 
100

The Independent Order of Foresters
Policies Issued by tho Society are for the 
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.

150
ed.

100 124
cannot beAutomobile Insurance 100

175
121INCORPORATED AT OTTAWA.

Montreal companies Incorporated at Ottawa this 
week include J. Brunet, Limitée, $100,000; Parker- 
Irwin. Ltd., $50,00; Armstrong Cork &
Company, Ltd., $50,000; Canada Securities Corpora
tion, Ltd., $50,00; Landes, Ltd., $49,000.

178 Benefits are payable to the beneficiary In 
case of death, or to the member In case of 
his total disability, or to the member 
talning seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000 
50 TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS

h'KED. J. DARCH, S.6.
Temple Bldg.. Toronto, Can.

7(1
Mire, Theft, Transportation, Liability to Persons 

Property Damage, Collision
Accid.nt, Health, Plate Gla„, Burgl.ry, Fidelity, Judi

cial and Contract Bonds, Employer', and 

Public Liability.

The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

HEAD OFFICE-----------MONTREAL.
160 8t- James Street.

100 1134Insulation 27VI..........
16

71

75 794CANADIAN COTTONS ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of shareholders of the Can
adian Cottons. Limited, will he held here on Monda), ! 
May 17, at 11.30 a.m.

115talned from dealers to brewers: —
States. 1913—Prime to choice 11 to 13; medium to 

| prime. 10 to 11.
1913—Nominal. Old olds 5 to 6.
Germans 1914—32 at 33.
1913—8 to 10. Old olds 6 to 7.
Bohemian 1914—33 to 35.

ELLIOTT Q. STEVENSON,55 S.C.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto,75

95 1024 ir •• • 
‘ 4 • • • • „• 45 17

34MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co..! 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street 
Halifax. N.S.)

0H0
50 55 :Tel. Main 1626.

86480
130A Record 

of Success
Bid. | NOT AT ALL SATISFIED WITH 140 147

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ... 145
Eastern Trust Company .......................
xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd................
xMar. Tel. and Tel., common ...
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd.............

Do„ common..............................
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd....................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s. Limited, pfd..............

Do., common..............................
Trinidad Electric..........................

75140 THE WESTERN COLLECTIONS.
80160 155

Toronto, Ort., May 1.— The head of a Toronto98 93 79 !wholesale concern is not nt all satisfied with the j 
Western collections. He declares th-v only about ien j Bonds and Debentures,
per" ce nt. of their drafts are l-elng accepted, o'- her eus- j AleX^Bldg.» 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

i
greater Montreal Realty. .................. -
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds . .*>................... , es

: =
Trupt. jtjpjNmi

Mardi Trust Co . . . .......... 250

KB1.:::::::::::::::-::::::::: £
Prudential, 7%, 50% paid up (Pfd.) *. ! 
Eastern Securities....

75 70At DECEMBER 31, 1914.

' ASSET8NCE IN FORCE ............................... 154.32S.92S

net S(m'PLUS-.................................
AID POLICYHOLDERS IN 19,4 ............ L34o’o89

*m.ric,„"*îî;„H,.dnH,i",*nCi*1 -,*ndin= °f ,h« North 
highest deor«« lte Pp#Br®*»,v« policy ensure the
“«'•tes,':th-Co—' -d

Insure with th,

95 so
35 30 Itomevs asking for time. This particular 

not expect to take many orders in the West this 
season, as it;is not disponed td.^ive credit lavishly.

MONTREAL — ÔORNWALL.

Vjÿhe tJraijd Trunk Railway wil 
operate a special train between Montreal and Corn
wall, in connection with week-end excursion reduc- 
esf rates.. Train ^ will"' leave .Montreal p.m. Sat
urday only, arriving Cornwall at 3.34 p.m. Returning 
train will T#ave Cornwall MOnday only at 7.05 a m. 
and arrive ‘Montreal at 9,10 a.m. stopping at interme
diate stations, as shown in Grand Trunk time table
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INSURE YOUR BRAINS
IN THE CANADA LIFE

Z
The able, efficient manager is tbi 

of many a business. He is tKe 
greatest asset. But the death of that 
manager destroys this asset and may 
create a liability which will wreck the 
firm.

The Canada Life way of meeting this 
liability is well worth your earnest 
sidération. Its partnership policy takes 
the risk from the firm. We will gladly 
send you particulars.
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firm’s
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HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager
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$600, «nd that of male teachers from $386 to nearly 
$60v.

In New York State the Commissioner of Educa
tion has issued a report showing that there are 11,- 
642 elementary schools in the State, of which 8,430 
are one roomed schools. In almost half of these the 
average daily attendance for 1913 was ten or less. 
The Commissioner suggests that as a result of the 
trend of population to the city and the diminished 
interest and financial support furnished the- rural 
schoôls that the State should either consolidate its 
rural schools, or else increase the financial ren u- 
neration paid to rural teachers-

• , SATED. .J s
llvln* ln the nelghborhod of Tphee are 

reported as help* so sated with war that th-j- don't 
even look at the airships circling above them. It Is 
added, however, sa an explanation of apathy, that 
theec civilians are altnoat dally under shell lire.

When the poet Tennyson “looked Into the future 
far as human eye, can see," and prophesied the "na 
lions airy navies grappling in the central blue," no
body took him seriously—nobody pictured a civilian's 
keeping hie eyee on the ground while above Ills head 
is enacted such marvel

ITHE
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Some years ago there was a saying current in Pres

byterian circles that Lindsay hired its ministers by 
Men of unusual height like Dr. McTavtob,the yard.

of Toronto, Dr. Johnston, of Montreal, and Dr. Mac-as this:
"Half a dozen aircraft manoeuvred over Ypres all 

Undoubtedly this is an important question, and Satu,.day afternoon. The majority were British, at
one which should be faced at the earliest possible , temp„ns bring diwn a German filer who wae try-
moment. A teacher cannot get much inspiration ing balterlee at the rear of the British lines.

Toronto—T. W. Harpe», 44-46 Lombard Street, from a total attendance of six or ten pupils. This ..The sky wae u„fiecked anyWhere except by the 
Telephone Main 7099. I means that there is only one or at the most two in coUon wool Hakes of bursting shrapnel as anti-air-

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 any class, it would be Infinitely better to consrll- craft gun„ sought the fliers."—Southern Lumberman 
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. ' date a half dozen such schools, secure two or three

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, well paid and thoroughly qualified teachers and give
the children a real education in keeping with the 
present day requirements. To bring them together

HON. W. a FIELDING, President and EdItor-in-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Capital Paid up.......... .. $7,000,000
Beserve Fundmillan, of Halifax, all greatly in excess of six feet, 

followed one another as occupants of the Presbyterian 
Church in Lindsay. To quote the poet who declared 
that "It is not growing like a tree in bulk, that doth 
make men better be," is true of the men who filled 
this pulpit.

The Rev. J. W. Macmillan. B.A., D.D., who has re
cently been called to the Chair of Practical Theology 
and Social Ethics in Manitoba College, Winnipeg, is 
an outstanding figure in the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada. He is a giant physically and mentally 
and so constituted that ninety-nine out of every hun
dred would Aever dream that he was a minister. Per
haps it is hie individuality that is the chief cause of 
his strength. He is essentially a man’s man. Pink 
teas, ladies' meetings and the social side of life doer» 
not appeal to him. As a matter of fact, they are as 
distateful to him as golf, curling, the debating .forum 
and the everyday working problems of men are pleas- | 
ing to him.

Years ago when Dr. Macmillan was a very young 
man, he attracted men through the virility of his 
thought. There is a certain ruggedness/ originality, 
picturesqueness and force, in the man and in his 
message to men which attracts and holds. _ He can 
never be accused of following the beaten track. Pos
sibly in the olden days he would have been burned 
at the stake for heresy. Even his most ardent ad
mirers—and their name is legion stretching from Van
couver to Halifax—would dream of calling him ortho
dox. Despite this, it Ik doubtful if there is a man in 
Canada, who is doing a greater or better work than 
this same individual.

Early in life Dr. Macmillan made a special study 
of social and economic questions. He felt that the 
Church with its respectability and aloofness was not 
touching the great problems associated with the labor 
ing class. Such great questions as proper housing, 
the slum district, the providing of parks and play
grounds for children, child labor, factory inspection 
and proper working hours are some of the many pro-

.. $7,000,000
4.Journal of Commerce Offices :

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world, 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

bring it out.
Sir James Dewar say» chlorine gas, which the Ger- 

motor busses could be pressed into service, and this I mans are using to poieoh their foes, is thrice as heavy 
again would pre-suppose the creation of good ro* c'f. as air, and. therefore drifts along, under compulsion 
—ancthe*- important development in conuection with of a breeze, so close to the surface of the earth that 
the rural community. In these consolidated schools 
agriculture and other subjects of vital interest to 
the boys and girls from the farming communities 

j should be taught. If this were done we would hear 
j less <-f the « xodur; to the city. The time to stop the 
! movement from country to city is before it com
mences, and that ?ar be best done through the 
medium of tlv country :;cliool.

Westminster, S.W.
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at each branch of the bank, when» 
money may be deposited and. in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
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no one in Its path can escape its fumes. It seems, 
almost time to dig the great Lord Cochrane’s secret 
war plan for the annihilation of Britain’s enemies 
out of the pigeonhole it occupies in the War Office 
It was rejected as too inhuman for use, but it can
not be much worse than the German poison bomb 
Toronto Globe.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1915.

American Neutrality.
\ widely published report of a speech alleged to 

hax e been made a few days ago by Hon. Arthur 
Meiphen, Solicitor-General of Canada, has be.-n 
harmful, inasmuch .as it has conveyed w hat we .»re 
persuaded is an entirely erroneous impression of 
Canadian public opinion in relation to -lie attitude 
ot the American people in the present war. The 
report represented Mr. Meighen as having offered a 
severe criticism of President Wilson and the Ameri-

THB
******

A LITTLE NONSENSE | 
NOW AND THEN” §

BANK OF BRITISH NORTHIf we must have a day in which every person 
motes, let us at least choose a day when we are j \ 
likely to have good weather. It always rains on

i
May J

the first. Perhaps June first or February first would ' 
be more suitable. IE»it *

"Yes, I'm sixty years old."
"Well, you don’t look it.”
"And married forty of those sixty years, too, my

The success of the combined naval and military 
forces operating along the Dardanelles is most en
couraging. At the present rate of progress it will 
not be long before the allied soldiers are at the : boy."

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

The Court of Directors hereby givo notice that 
a, dividend of 40 shillings per share, less Income 
Tax. will be paid on the 3rd April next to the 
Proprietors of shares registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, being at the rate of 8 pi 
per annum for the year ending 30th No

can people who, it was stated, "apeared to care 
more for party politics and dollars than for the prin
ciples of justice, freedom and humanity.” 
criticism from the press or from a private individ- galeK Constantinople.

!

"My dear chap, you don’t look that, either."I
ual might pass with little comment, but coming 
from a Canadian official, who while not in the Cab
inet. is very close to it, it seemed to be a grave in-

vemberThe decision of the New Brunswick Government ! -A prospective bride wants tc know if there is not 
to make a complete and scientific survey of the sewn , some wedding march other than Mendelssohn’s, and 
million acres of Crown Lands in that Province is a i the one from Lohengrin, as she does not like The Dividend will be paid at wie rate of 

change current on the 3r< 
be fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 20th 
inst. inclusive and the 1st prox. inclusive, as 
the books must be closed during that period.

discretion, such as would not be expected from a 
gentleman of Mr. Melglien's prominence and ac wise steP to lake- In the PMt “'«re has been far ; either of them. d day of April next toIf that is the case she might ap- 

Solicitor-General has in to° much of the hit-and-miss method of dealing wi'h t proach the altar to the strains of "What Will th,
New Orleans States.

knowledge^ ability.
general terras denied the accuracy of the report. It our Pul)^c domain, with the result that many valu- 
appears that the speech was made it a meeting of ah*e ^orest areas have been secured by private in- 
the Laurentian Club, of Ottawa, and that the report dhiduals, who do nothing to develop them.

The
i Harvest Fe.

By Order of the Court,J "What° You're going to marry Tom Speed? Why 
i he's awful."

"What makes you think so?"
JACKSON DODDS, 

Secretary.
was given out by the president of the club—a prom
inent citizen of the capital. The president of the
club thought the speech so important that he felt *n direct violation of the Hague Convention, to 
the public should have the benefit of it. and there- wh,ch Germany subscribed. It is, of course, too much j town."

"Yes,

The use by the Germans of asphyxiating gases is r ^
• - «• 5

"I hear he’s ben blackballed by every club in
No. 6, Gracechurch Street, 

London, E.C.

2nd March, 1916.
fore he hastened to furnish to the press the report lo expect that a nation which has murdered and tor-
which has been so widely published, and the accur- tured «omen and children, sunk defenceless mer- j have much excuse for staying out nights, will he?"-

It ern c,iant 8,rips and violated every clause in the . Cleveland Leader.

heard so, too. That sort of husband won’t

acy of which Mr. Meighen has now denied, 
easily be understood that the club's president, lack- Hague Agreement, to bother about such a small 
ing the qualities of the skilled journalist, may have matter as the use of asphyxiating gases.

. ■■ mIt was a club dinner, and Mrs. Anderson, a social i
failed to make the report as fair and accurate as he —----------- - ! climber, was seated next to Mrs, Murgridge,
desired it to be. That Mr Meighen did not use the *n January Canada imported goods from the Unit-! ciety women of prominence. Wishing to engage in!
particular words that were reported must at once e(* States valued at $19,143,000, and from Great Brit- , conversation with the social leader, Mrs. Anderson i
be believed, in the light oi his denial. But it is not ain Roods to the value of $6,692,000. Our exports to remarked:
easy to believe that, in the circumstances stated, the the ,w° countries in question were: to the United "I understand that you have a son who is study 
president of the club entirely failed to understand States $13,280,000, and to the United Kingdom $12,- ing music, Mrs. Murgridge."
what Mr. Meighen said. The impression must th-.re- 845.000- Our big neighbor to the south still remains "Yes. my son is a great musician." replied the 
fore lemain that Mr. Meighen did make a speech in the most important factor in our trade. society leader, rather coldly. "He is now studying j
which he indulged in adverse criticism of the a'ti- ---------------
tude of the American Government and people. That In an effort to minimize the losses from fire, tl 5 "Really! How nice!" replied the social aspirant. I
he did not suppose he would be reported does not Grand Trunk Pacific has announced that after Jun» | "It must be so pleasant to be able to sit among |

they will only use oil burning locomotives on tht ir ! flowc**s all day and not .disturb any one with tpo 
Such criticism from a Canadian official would line between Prince Rupert, B.C., and Jasper, Alt i, \ practicing."—New York Times, 

have been inexpedient even if it had been well found- a distance of seven hundred and eighteen milts. | ......... -
ed. But it was not well founded. There does not Railroad locomotives have been one of the chief j A story is told of a man who returned to his home 
appear to be any ground upon which to question the causes of forest fires, and it is encouraging to fini after many years’ absence. The poor fellow had suf-
good faith of our American neighbors in their efforts a great corporation making an effort to minimir.u J — fered a good deal from Indigestion, which had had should be grappled with by the Church, 
to maintain a proper neutrality. \te in Canada do the danger. i the unpleasant effect of turning his nose very red. illusions in regard to either the capitalists *or tho

Consequently when he called at -the parsonage to 
pay his respects to the spiritual guide of his youth 
the old parson looked at him and remarked :

"I’m very much afraid. Brown, that while you’ve 
been a wav you’ve become a hard drinker "

“You mustn’t judge by appearances, sir." remat k-

m
i

r,’

....in the Paris Conservatory ”

* j
excuse the indiscretion.

blems which he has studied and which he believes
He has no

;not pretend to be either neutral or indifferent in 
the war. The fight is our own, and every particle of

laboring men. He knows both intimately and is fami
liar with their special weaknesses. He knows how 
unreasonable and tyrannical great wealth in the hands 
of unscrupulous men can become. He also knows the 
unreasonableness and the bigotry of uninformed labor 
organizations. Somewhere between these extremes 
there should be a common ground where the two can 
meet and co-operate in the solution of the great pro
blems so vital to each and to the nation as a whole.

The establishment of a Chair of Practical Theology 
and Social Ethics is a new departure in Canada. It. is 
somewhat significant that the honor of establishing 
such a chair should come to one of the newer col
leges in Canada. The West, with the radical tenden
cies of a new country, Is facing and grappling with 
many problems which the older and move conserva
tive East has not yet attempted to solve. The re
sult of the experiment—for in a measure the estab
lishing of such a chair is an innovation and an ex 
périment—will be watched with sympathetic interest. 
All men interested in good government, in the im
provement of social problems, tho bettering of econo 
mic and industrial conditions under which people work 
and live arc aware that these questions a-re of tho 
most vital interest to the nation. Anything which 
will tend to solve these problems, to lessen the fric
tion betv/cen capital and labor, to make easier tho 
lot of little children and to bring, in brief, more sun; 
shine into the lives of mankind, should be welcomed 
and supported.

Dr. Macmillan is a recognized authority on these 
questions. For years his reading has been along- 
these lines, while he has made a firsthand study of 
it in Canada, the United States and in Europe. Ho 
has written and lectured on the subject until he is ap

Get many has been losing men in killed and wound- 
aid that can be given in blood and treasure is ce-j ed since the outbreak of tho war at the rate of 
ing freely offered to uphold the honor of the Em- ( 300,000 a month. Just what the effect of these
pire. But we must not expect neutral nations to heavy losses will have on the industrial and
feel as we do. That none of the belligerents will be ; mercial future of the nation is not hard to estimate.
fully satisfied with the proceedings of the American , The removal of millions of able bodied men from ed Brown, In a more in sorrow than in anger tone 
authorities is to be expected. Here and there in- j the farm, the factory, the office and store will seri- of voice. "I don’t drink two glasses of beer a week."

"In that case, Brown,’’ said the parson. "I shouldcidents have occurred in which for the moment our j ously hamper that nation in her endeavor to regain 
American neighbors may have seemed to give us her former place in the commerce of the world. The ! say your face is like my gas meter. It registersm uch 
less consideration than we^desired. But this is prob- j probabilities are that the workmen who are left to more than it consumes."—Philadelphia Ledger, 
ably because in our zeal for our own cause we have carry on the industries after the close of the 
failed to appreciate the- difficulties of their position. . will demand higher wages, with the result that Ger-;
The highest duty of the American Government is to 1 many’s former supremacy in the manufacture 
endeavor to keep their country out of the conflict, cheap goods will become a thing of the past, 
and to this end to maintain an absolute neutrality other factor which should not be ignored is 
between the belligerent nations. We have no doubt} Germany will emerge from the war burdened with 
that much of what Germany has done in this war is : an enormous debt, 
as abhorrent to President Wilson as it is to our Can-1 
adian people. But as President of the United States, j 
Mr. Wilson is not at liberty to say so. To espouse ! 
the cause of either side would be to violate that
neutrality which it is his duty to maintain. Ad- !you know' You see hlm every day 
verse criticism of his course from any British source j 'u38y “ 1 you ,ollow hlm and try wherc h™»11’1” |
becomes the more regrettable because it occurs at a prevcnt h,B dea,?,y dcva"tatlon of llfe and Property. ; 
time when the American authorities are being sharp: You trample on the match he throws klad ot a i°b ba^ r°“ S°t-do you sell

ly 3'tacked from the other side, when even th- away: you extln8ulsh hls amokln8 °r =<sar 1 Uckets or 1,a,,dle bassas”r
semi-official German press Is charging the Amort- ette atump: you- dou8c hla smouldering bonilre and | “O'". 1 ve -ot a better job than either ot those," 
ran Government with giving its support to the Btlt- campflr<‘; you cover with metal h‘s °Pm Baseline --aid Cy. "You know the man who goes alongside of 
ish cause ’ and coal-oil can: you chink with mortar the cracks 'the tra*n an<* taPs th® wheels with a hammer to see

in hls defective flues: you drench his smoking ash I that everything's all right? . . . Well, I help him

■

— Cv Warman. author of the song. "Sweet Mario,’ 
°f '.who died a few months ago in Chicago, was a high 

An" official of the Grand Trunk Railroad ; but he was al- 
tliat j ways modest about his post. Union Bank

OF CANADA
Once he stopped overnight at a little hotel in 

northern Michigan, conducted by a man who had 
previously run a. shooting gallery and later a night 
lunch car in New Y'ork. The host related his 
story ‘at length. Then he became interested in the 
blogiaphy of the visitor.

"What do you do up in Montreal, Mi. Warman’’' 
"I work for the Grand Trunk," said Warman,

THE INVOLUNTARY INCENDIARY.
The involuntary incendiary is the man whom all of 

If you are as
Dividend No. 113

NOTICE is haraby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight per cent, per arnum 
the Paid-up Capital Stock of tho TfNflON ; 
BANK OF CANADA has been declared for the 
current quarter, end that tho same will be pay- II 
able at it# Banking House in the City of Win- || 
nipeg and at Its brawhps on and after Tuesday, 
the 1st day of June next, to shareholders of re
cord at the closo of business on tlie fifteenth 
day of May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May. 1915, Loth day» inc'u • |
slve.

By Order of the Beard.

The position of the American Government in the 
matter is not an easy one. There Is a large German 
and Austrian population in the United States, in
cluding many men of influence, who are at all times 
endeavoring to win American sympathy for our 
enemies. A vigorous propaganda for this purpose 
is being maintained. To resist all influences of this 
kind. and maintain with fairness the principles of j 
neutrality 1» no easy task. But the President and 
his advisors have been able to do this to a degree 
which, instead of calling for adverse criticism, de
serve* the sympathy and respect of the British peo
ple everywhere. This is fully recognized by the Im
perial authorities in London. It should be recogniz
ed with no less frankness by the Canadian authori
ties and people.

heap, as its live coals are about to be fanned into 
flame. And all the while you denounce him as the • 
fire fiend’s fool accessary-—Canadian Foresti y .iour- HYMN OF HATE.i

i (Chicago Tribune.) familiar with the various aspects and problems popu
larly known as socialoglcal questions as it is possible 
for a man to be.

*♦*♦♦♦*♦
(With a conventional salaam to Herr Lieeauer.)The Day’s Best Editorial If any man in Canada can make 

the newly-founded chair a success, the Rev. J. W 
Macmillan is the man to do it.

He was born at Mount Forest, Ont., in 1868, edu 
cated at the Mount Forest High School, at the Uni-

G H, BALFOUR, 
General Manager.Cranberry pie, or apricot—

We love them not. we hate them not.
Of all the victuals in pot or plate,
There’s only one that we loathe and hate.
W-e love a hundred, we hate but one.
And that we'll hate till our race is run—

BREAD PUDDING !

ii Winnipeg, 16th April, 1915.
"SECOND WIND."

One of the most interesting bits of news in the ac
count of the Willard-Johnson fight was the assertion 
that after the tenth round both the contestants "got 
their second wind.”

versity of Toronto, where he graduated ln arts in 1888, 
Knox College and the Union Theological Seminary. 
New York. Dr. Macmillan’s first pastorate was in THE BANK OF OTTAWAThat is to say, that after a 

period of tired, heavy muscular action with labored 
hr-athlng and evidently slow circulation, both the 
men found themselves in spite of the strain, easier 
in every way. They had both manifestly tapped a 
new layer of energy.

Vancouver, then followed eight years in , Lindsay. 
From Lindsay he went to St. Andrew’s Church, Win 
nipeg, where he spent six years, and from there to 
Halifax, where he has been pastor of St. Mat
thew’s Church since 1909. It is expected that 
he will take up hls new work in Manitoba Col
lege when the session re-opens in the fall.

Dr. Macmillan is married to a daughter of Mr. 
J. D. Flavelle, of Lindsay, and shares with his well- 
known father-in-law a passion for curling, golf and 
outdoor sports. He is also an honorary colonel in the

Rural School Problem. ESTABLISHED M74
HEAD OFFICE: - OTTAWA. CANADA.

S 4,000.009 
«,978,299 

*» 009,0

It's known to you all, it’s known to you all;
It casts a gloom, and it casts a pall;
By whatso name they mark the mess,
You take one taste and you give one guess. 
Come, let us stand In the Wailing Place,
A vow to register, face to face;
We will never forego our hate 
Of that tasteless fodder we execrate—

BREAD PUDDING !v

Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits r
Total Assets over ...

One of the big profileras confronting the people 
of Canada and the United States has to do with the 
rural schools. Unfortunately for the prosperity and 
welfare of these two countries, there has been a 
steady and persistent drift from country to city. 
While many reasons are given for this exodus from 
the farms, it is now generally believed that one of 
the main reasons is the system of education which 
is carried on in rural schools. The result of the 
steady drift to the cities and the depopulation of the 
country makes the lot of the country school in
creasingly diffecult. Apparently there are only two 
solutions, one being to consolidate the districts and 
furnish transportation for the pufors and the other 
is tc increase the grants which will enable them 

more and better teachers.
In this province two-thirds of the rural teachen- 

from $150 to $Z00 a year, while there are still 
receiving less than $100 a year. The aver 
for women teachers in rural Ontario has ! 

Increased in the past ten years from $294 to

Board ot Director siThe late Prof. William James used to declare that 
"second wind’’—that is. a 

notable case of effort after a' period of increasing dif
ficulty In which it seems the person must give up__
occurs in every form of work, mental as well as phy
sical. He added that the trouble with our time was 
that so many people were living so near the surface 
of their being that their efforts were never 
through the first barrier of fatigue to that deeper 
layer of energy which is so precious a reserve in life.

Physicians are pretty well agreed now that not a 
little of nervous exhaustion is really due to the fail
ure of men and women to tap their underlying strata 
of energy. They live their lives superficially on the 
first layer a’one. Perhhps, then the prize fight 
have its precious lesson, even for those who condemn 
the practice, in this striking demonstration of what 
genuinely forced effort can accomplish.—New York 

over I Herald.

HON. GEORGE BRYSON, Presides:

SIR HENRY K. EGAN PERLEY.
DAVID MACLAREN E. C. WHITNEY 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager.

DiÎtHIK.^hi«fASpec™** MaBtger’

this phenomenon of the

RGB H.

D.
Militia and has been chaplain to regiments since he 
first donned his ministerial garb.Cranberry pie, or apricot—

Some folks like 'em, and some folks not. 
They’re not so bad if they’re made just right, 
Tho* they don’t enkindle our appetite.
But you we hate with a lasting hate.
And never will we that hate abate;
Hate of the tooth and hate of the gum.
Hate of palate and hate of turn.
Hate of the millions who’ve choked It down,
In country kitchen or house in town,
We love a thousand, we hate but one.
With a hate more hot than the hate of Hun— 

BREAD PUDDING !

At the present 
time he is on active service, being associated with 
the troops stationed at Halifax.

m pushed

It is this ming
ling with men and seeing the problems which confront 
mankind from many angles which has in 
made Macmillan the strong individual he is.

ESTABLISHED 1864
J2iS!f£g!f*v#i*ii-*aï:;;::5ï:8i:ÎÔ

a measure 
In ad

dition, however, he is a-scholar. He took the highest 
possible honors in his course through college, and is 
probably one of the widest readers and the best in
formed men occupying a pulpit ln Canada to-day 
Altogether he is a wise choice for the position he haft 
been called upon to fill.

to
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Little Attention was Paid 
Issues—War Stocks 1 

Demand

PUBLIC INTEREST
Inclined to Weakness,—Son 

to Sell Coppers as Hedge Again 
on Bull Side In Other St

Coppers

fExclutive Loosed Wire to the Joum,
New York, May 1.— Great streo 

number of specialties at the c 
Vindard Issues were generally oil 
close In the latter class of stocke, 
was good buying on the decline and 

unusually keen Tor the last day 
fialdwln Locomotive opened on 2,1 

6114 to 61, compared with 6914 at tl 
day. American Locomotive opened 
while Westinghouse gained a point 

Steel opened unchanged at 6

In a

States .......
a fraction on the next few sales. Ir 
the opening was from «A4 to 43, 
4314 at the close on Friday,

were Inclined to weaknesiCoppers
losing % and Utah % on first sale 

Inclined to sell copper issu 
on the bull side ln O'against ventures

New York, May 1.— The standa 
than incidental to th<hardly more 

specialties in the first half hour, b 
in the latter group, and tness was

such features of the railroad list at 
and Reading were few and small, 
however, kept on their way rejoicing, 
was evidence of heavy realizing in i 
particularly in Westinghouse, in re 

current reports said the compar
only one large war order amounting 
whereas it has received two of that

Central Leather on a moderate volu 
advanced 2 points to 41%, In respons 
published on Friday that large orders 
were pending.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical 
feature, the price advancing 2% to * 
rich there was an advance of 2% to 5: 
dictions of a resumption Of dividends c 
basis in the comparatively near future 
Lead’s rise of 1% to 70 >4 brought out 
increased dividend when directors me
tion within the next two or three w 
Steel Spring gained 4% by selling at 
were vague rumors that the company 
a share of the war business.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO> 
IN HAMILTON MAY BE CLOSED

Chicago, 111., May 1. —An official c 
tional Harvester Co. stated that the 
tario, plant has been practically clc 
weeks because of poor Canadian busi 

"We have enough machinery on he 
for most of this year’s prospective n- 
"It is not usual to shut down Harvestei 
period, but in this instance we closed 
a longer period than usual. Probably 
plant may stay closed until the fall 
tions in the meantime improve more t 

The Hamilton plant 
around 1,800 persons.

in normal

COOL AND SHOWERY
East to north winds; cool and showt 

on Sunday.
The distribution of pressure has char 

ly from that of the early part of the 
barometer is now highest over NNor 
and relatively low over the United Stat

The weather is overcast and cool t 
Dominion and rain is falling between E 
and the Maritime Provinces.

ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS $1,4
New York, May 1.—Chicago Rock It 

eifle Railway Co., has deposited $1,494,O' 
National Bank to pay the principal due 
4 Per cent bonds of 1902.

OKLAHOMA CROP REPOR
Chicago, 111., May 1.— Oklahoma ci 

of May 1, gives the condition of whe 
86 a month ago, and 98 a year ago. j 
is expected. Oats condition 89,

PHILADELPHIA MARKET OPENEI
Philadelphia, May 1 Market opened 

trie Storage Battery, 64% ap %, L, 
7V4, «P %.

WHY
INSPIRATION 

Consolidated Coj
i« a

BUY
WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY M 

_______ LETTER.

I M

STOCK BROKERS

il si. FilCOIS MA
MONTREAL

PHONES: Main 7348, Main 61

ILLINOIS TRACTION CO]

Dividend Notice.
(8%i’per’Vjj? divid«"<l »t the rote of th 
T 'f •» the Common Stock c

Kt-SrSK ttrt'.isx't

Chanipoign, III.
CEO. M. M> 

Tree.

Montreal April 2St

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, MJ»„ President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-preeident

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

in a Savings Account In The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn In
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque Issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

>•
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ËAL MINING CLOSE

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)

Cobalt Stockai— ' * u.uw'

$Z v. ?
Buttno ....................... ... ...
Chambers..................... .
Conlagaa
Crown Reserve .. ....
Poster .
Gifford

PAGE FIVE ■=
« =1CÎIÏIÏÏ CENTEREI 

IN ALL SPECIALTIES
—

• ! -,
Stocks:—Bid.

• Minimum 
Selling pries m2%

•.•• 60 Ames Holden............
Do.. Pfd.................

Bell Telephone....................HO
B. C. Packers ....
Brasilian T. L. & p., Xd...
Canada Car.............

Do. Pfd.....................
Canada Cement ... .

Do.. Pfd.......................
Can. Cottons.............

Do. Pfd......................
Can. Converters ....
Can. Con. Rubber .................
Can. Gen. Electric................
Can. Locomotive.....................

Do.. Pfd...................................
Can. Steamship» Lines ..

Do., Pfd.....................................
Detroit United Ry....................
Dom. Bridge xd......................
Dorn. Cnliners...........................
Dom. Coal Pfd.........................
Dom. Iron Pfd...........................
Dom. Steel Corp........................
Dominion Park.....................
Dom. Textile...........................

Do.. Pfd...................................

Î**11
Little Attention was Paid to Standard 

Isine*—War Stocks Were in 
Demand

PUBLIC INTEREST KEEN

22 65
Business in all Lines it expanding and 

Mere Activity is Looked 
*«r

SHOE ORDERS ARE HEAVY

.. .. 4.70 14*'147
86 111............... 105

1% 4 66% 6654
2% 2% 7SH 7560
% % 98%.............. 98Great Northern 3% 3% It285*8

Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay .. .,
Kerr Lake...............
Laroeo ................
McKinley D&rragh
Nlpieslng................
Peterson Lake ___
Right of Way ...
Rochester..................
Seneca Superior .. ..
Silver Leaf.................
Silver Queen .............
Temiskamlng ...............
Tretheway......................
Wettiaufei\.....................
York. Ont.........................

1% »0% 91 90%
cp.r. Inclined to Ws.kn.ss.-Som. W.r, Inclined 

to Sell Coppers as Hedge Against Ventures 
en Bull Bide in Other Stocke.

____ 18.00 28%
..............................4.90

if
A Steady Export Business in all Heavy Leathers is 

To Be Noted—Further War Orders Pending.
5.10 74

56 ’19 24
30 86

91% 91 Vi (Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)
54% 54% Boston. Mass. May 1.—There has been quite a dla-

80% tlnct betterment both in sentiment and in actual 
9% 9 business in the shoe and leather markets during tho

past week. Business In all lines appears to be ex- 
63% pa-ndlng and the conviction, strengthens every day 

180% 130 lh*t the country has started on what may prove
... to be a period of almost unprecedented industrial ac

tivity.
77 Domestic conditions are distinctly on the mend 

29% 29 Quite a batch of fall orders have come in to shot
manufacturers during the past week, and while the 

74% volume of business is belew normal there is a deep- 
seated confidence that It will grow steadily and surely, 
and the hope Is for a good fall run. A preponderance 
of business has come from the south, ns this section 
always leads off the fall ordering by a fortnight.

The south is recovering rapidly from the effects of 
the depression Into which It was plunged by the Eu
ropean war and has been lâtely ordering shoes in 

136 Rood volume, whereas not very long since Jobbers and 
9 retailers in that section were cancelling and holding 

82 UP orders to a very great extent. There are some 
large contracts pending for army shoes, but during 
the past week apparently no new ones have been 
actually placed. One largo manufacturer, at least, ex
pects to close another large contract Almost any day. 
Those already taken by our manufacturers probably 

13g aggregate between 3.600.000 and 4.000.000 pairs.
There is a steady export business in the heavy 

grades of leather as there has been for some time 
Past. The domestic leather situation Is firmer as,the 
result of the picking up of the domestic shoe trade. 

]26 There Is a more active inquiry from manufacturers 
In all lines of stock. There Is also distinct improve
ment in the hide markets; demand' has increased, and 
holders are firmer in their prices.

. .. 6.00(Exclusive Leased Wire to tho Journal of Commerce.) 
1 York, May 1.— Great strength was shown 
in a number of specialties at the opening, but tho 
standard issues were generally off from Friday's 
close. In the latter class of stocks, however, there 
was good buying on the decline and public Interest 

sually keen ior the last day of the week.

6.16
24 *. 25New 4 » 6
1 1

CONTROLLER E. N. HEBERT,
Who has successfully placed a six million dollar loon

in New York City.

. .. 1.35 1.50 69
3% 648%
2 3was unu . .

Baldwin Locomotive opened on 2,000 shares from 
61% to 61, compared with 69% at the close on Fri
day. American Locomotive opened % off at 60, 
whllf Westinghouse gained a point at 107. United 

Steel opened unchanged at 68%, but gained

38% 31

MORNING STOCK SALES13% 98
5 80
8%

(10 to 10.30 o’clock.)
Steel of Canada—25 at 16%. 25 at 16%, 26 at 16%. 25 

at 16, 25 at 16%, 25 at 16%. 25 at 16. 26 at 16, 26 at

120Porcupine Stocks:—States ...... , A
a fraction on the next few sales. In American Can 

opening was from 43% to 43, compared With 
43% at the close on Friday.

were inclined to weakness, Amalgamated

76%Apex..................................
Cons. Goldfields ... ..
Con. Smelters..............
Dobie .................. .......
rDome Extension .........
Dom*;. Lake ..................
Dome Mines ..................
Foley O’Brien................
Gold Reef.......................
Homestake .....................
Hollinger ...........................
Jupiter...............................
Motherlode.......................
McIntyre .........................
Pearl Lake.......................
Porcupine Crowrn ... . 
Porcupine Imperial .. .
Pore. .Pet..........................
Pore. Tisdale...................
Pore. Vipond....................
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines......................
West Dome.....................
Teclt Hughes.................

4 Vi 101the 6 7 16, 10 at 16%. 25 at 16%, 26 at 16%. 25 at 16%, 100 at ; Goodwins Ltd.
16%. 100 at 16%, 75 at 16%. 15 at 16%, 10 at 16%, 15 j Do.. Pfd..........................
at 16%, 25 at 1614, 10 at 16%, 25 at 16. 5 at 16%. 5 Hollinger Mine»...........
at 1614, 25 at 16. 25 at 16. 75 at 16. 85 at IS, 16 at 16, j Illinois Traction............
iO at 16, 10 at 16, 75 at 16. 5 at 16, 10 at 16, 26 at 16,
26 at 16, 76 at 16. 60 at 16%, 25 at 15%, 25 at 16, 100 ] Laurentlde ... .
at 16, 100 at 16.

Canada Cement—20 at 90%.
Royal Bank—3 at 221%.
Scotia Steel—25 at 67%, 25 at 67%. 25 at 67.
Dom. Bridge—50 at 129%. 25 at 129%. 25 at 129. ?H 

at 130, 25 at 130, 10 at 130, 25 at 130. 25 at 130, 10 at 
130, 25 at 130.

26
105.00 115.00 ... 75 | 75

. . .17.90 25.00 24.21»
Coppers

losing % and Utah % on first pale. Some traders 
inclined to sell copper issues as a hedge > 

on the bull side in other industriale.

7 8
10 11 6161*

against ventures
17 20 Do.. Pfd 9i91

13.50 14.00 168 165.... 160
25 30 Lake of Woods . 

MacDonald Co. ..
Mackay................

Do.. Pfd. . ..
Mexican L. &
Mont. L. H. &
Mont. Cottons ..

Do.. Pfd. . . .
Mont. Telegraph
Mont. Tramways XD .........

Do.. Debs..................................
National Breweries .............
N. 8. Steel & Coni...............
Ogilvie Milling.......................
Ottawa L. H. & P...............
Penmans....................................

New York, May 1.— The standard issues were 
than incidental to the movement in

129
4% 5hardly more

specialties in the first half hour. Nearly all busi- 
in the latter group, and transactions in

22 25 69% 90
24.00 24.60 7065ness was

such features of the railroad list as Union Pacific 
and Reading were few and small. The specialties, 

kept on their way rejoicing, although there 
evidence of heavy realizing in a few of them.

12% 13 46 46
10 IS 226% 226211
60 62 65 61%51however,

2 100 Vi99Bank of Montreal—3 at 234, 4 at 234. \
Dom. Coal Bonds—$1,000 at 95.
Canada Car—26 at 75. 6 at 76%, 25 at 76%.

6 I Montreal Power—60 at 228, 26 at 228.
Can. Loco—25 at 61, 76 at 61, 25 at 51, 16 at 51, 25 at 

52, 25 at 53, 10 at 53.

particularly In Westinghouse, in regard to which 
current reports said the company had received

85 136
6% 220 220

only one large war order amounting to $27,500,000, 
whereas it has received two of that amount.

3 81% 81%
3 ?% 49%49%

45%52 55 67 *Central Leather on a moderate volume of business 
advanced 2 points to 41%, In response to the report 
published on Friday that large orders for army shoes 
were pending.

Virginla-Carolina Chemical was another strong 
feature, the price advancing 2% to <5%. In Good
rich there was an advance of 2% to 53% on the pre
dictions of a resumption Of dividends on a 4 per cent, 
basis in the comparatively near future, and National 
Lead’s rise of 1% to 70% brought out a rumor of ait 
increased dividend when directors meet to take ac
tion within the next two or three weeks. Railway 
Steel Spring gained 4% by selling at 40, and there 
were vague rumors that the company would obtain 
a share of the war business.

67%
2% 2% 128107

12 15 120 12010.30 to 11 o’clock.
6% 6% 0349Steel of Canada—30 at 15%. 10 at 16, 10 at 16, 5 at 

16, 3 at 1514, 50 at 16%, 60 at 16%, 100 at 16%, 20 at ! Do" p,d XD
j Porto Rico .. .

4 Vi 6% 82 82
46 4615%. 60 at 15%.

Can. Loco.—50 at 65, 26 at 56.
Montreal Power—15 at 228. 15 at 228, 10 at 228. 
Dominion Textile Bonds—$1,000 at 97.
Dominion Bridge—25 at 180%, 25 at 130%, 25 at. 

130%, 40 at 130%, 100 at 130. 
j Bel*. Telephone—2 at 147, 10 at 147, 2 at 147.

Steamships—10 at 9. 
j Canada Car—25 at 75% .

Scotia Steel—5 at 67, 5 at 66%.
Twin City—5 at 100. 20 at 100.
Dominion Steel—25 at 29.
Spanish River—26 at 5.

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI BANK
HAD FEW LOSSES OWING TO WAR.NEW YORK STOCKS Price Bros....................................

Quebec Ry. L. 11. A P............
Smart Woods. Pfd...................
Shawinigan ...............................
Sher. Williams .....................

Do., Pfd....................................
Spanish River .........................

. Spanish River, Pfd...................
Steel Co. of Canada.............

Do., Pfd....................................
Toronto Railway....................
Tooks Bros.................................

Do., pfd. ........................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd.............
Twin City .................................
Winnipeg Railway .. ,. .. 
Windsor Hotel.........................

6060
13%14

London, May 1.—Concerning the satisfactory result 
shown in the report of the Hong Kong and Shang
hai Banking Corporation presented at the semi-an
nual meeting, Chairman David Landale said: "We 
have steadily strengthened our reserves, and it has 
always been the policy of the bank to make liberal 
provision for all doubtful accounts, so our position 
is a strong one. Up to the present the ascertained 
losses Incurred owing to the war have been very 
small, but there are still outstanding contingencies 
In connection with bills drawn against shipments 
on Interned and captured steamers, etc. However 
in nearly all cases the firms responsible are of 
standing, and the majority of the bills will doubtless 
be met in due course when questions with regard to 
insurance, release of cargoes, etc., have been decid-

9090
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

Open. High. Low. 11 a.m.
76% 77% 76% ........
49% 49% 49% 49%
43% 44

58% 68

125%110
Stock.

Amal. Cop, ............
Am. B. Sug..............
Am. Can...................

65 65
99 99

6
43 43% 

58% 
59% !

35 35
Am. Car F. ..
Am. Loco. .. .
Am. Smelt............
Am. T. & T. .. .
Anaconda .. .
A. T. & S. F........... 102%
Balt. & Ohio .. .
Beth. Steel ............. 145

58 16%16
60 60% 59% 69 69

73%73% 73% 73%INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COY’S PLANT 
IN HAMILTON MAY BE CLOSED UNTIL FALL

111 112 111
122% 16 16x

36% 75x
102% 102% 102%Chicago, 111., May 1. —An official o/ the Interna

tional Harvester Co. stated that the Hamilton, On
tario, plant has been practically closed for many 
weeks because of poor Canadian business.

"We have enough machinery on hand in Canada 
for most of this year’s prospective needs,” he said, 
“It is not usual to shut down Harvester plants at this 
period, but in this Instance we closed earlier and for 
a longer period than usual. Probably the Hamilton 
plant may Stay closed until the fall unless condi
tions In the meantime improve more than expected.*' 

The Hamilton plant 
around 1,800 persons.

90(11 to 11.30 o'clock.) x
Steel of Canada—25 at lé%, 50 at 15%, 26 at 16%, 

25 at 16%, 25 at 16%, 50 at 16%, 25 at 16%, 5 at 16%, 
10 at 15%, 10 at 15%.

Ogilvies—5 at 127%, 16 at 128.
Canada Cement—35 at 28.
Canada Car—25 at 75, 20 at 75, 5 at 75, 10 at 75%. 
Dom. Bridge—25 at 130, 20 at 130, 5 at 130, 25 at 130,

! 25 at 130.
| Scotia Steel—5 at 67, 25 at 67.

Can. Loco.— 75 at 54%, 25 at 64, 5 at 54.
Can. Gen. Electric—15 at 91%.
Detroit United—30 at 64.
Windsor Hotel—2 at 100.

15% | Montreal Power—10 at 228.

77% 77% 71% 102 100
143% 180

Can. Pacific .. .. 166%
Cen. Leather 3$V

100
41

Chino Cop..............
Cons. Gas ..
Erie.......................
Gen. Electric. ..

96 ed, though where bills are drawn by and on firms 
In Germany we shall In many Instances probably 
have to wait until the conclusion of the war before 
a settlement can be effected.

-30% 
28% 

161%
Gt. Nor., pfd................. 121

Brltich North America .. .. 145 
Commerce ..

I Hochelaga ..
Merchants ..
Molsons .. .
Montreal XD 

j Nationale ..
Nova Beotia 
Ottawa .. ..
Quebec .........

Toronto ...

145
28% 28%28% 203 203

162 160% 161% With regard to our 
Hamburg office, beyond receiving a balance sheet 
and profit and loss account for their half year to Oc
tober 31, we have no Information concerning busi
ness matters there, but no doubt the interests of Bri
tish banks In Germany are safeguarded In the 
manner as those of German banks in London. Gen
tlemen, I feel sure you will Indorse the opinion of 
your directors that the bank has been well served

149
180

Inter-Met.
Do., pfd.

Lehigh Valey .. .. 143%
Miami Cop.................
Mo. Pac......................
Ncv. Cons...................
New York Cen.
Nor. Pac.................... 110%
Penn. "R. R................. 109%
Ray Cons. ..
Rep. Steel .. .
Reading ... .
So. Pacific ..
So, Railway .. ..
Unioj' Pacific .. .. 131%
U. S. Rubber ...
U. S. Steel ... .

Do,, pfd.................
Utah Cop.................

23% 23% 22% 201 201
72% j72% 72 234in normal times employs 234 236

143 182% 132%x
27 26% 261 261
14% 14%

15%
COOL AND SHOWERY.

East to north winds; cool and showery to-day and 
on Sunday.

The distribution of pressure has changed complete
ly from that of the early part of the week and the 
barometer Is now highest over "'Northern Canada 
and relatively low over the United States.'

The weather is overcast and cool throughout the 
Dominion and rain is falling between Eastern Ontario 
and the Maritime Provinces.

207
16 119 119

87%88% 221 % 221 %
by Its staff during the past year and approve of our 
action in voting a 10 per cent, bonus on salaries i 
they have one and all worked well and loyally in 
your Interests.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 211 211
109% 140 140

24 24% 23% 24
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York, May 1.—Foreign exchange market open
ed steady with demand sterling off 1 -1C.

Sterling—Cables 4.79%, demand 4.79%.
Francs—Cables 5.32, demand 6.82%.
Marks—Cables 81%, demand 82 7-16.
Guilders—Cables 39%, demand 33 7-16.

Bonds:—31% 31 would specially like to mention 
the able manner in which A. O. Stephen controlled 
the affairs of the bank while In charge of the head 
office during the early months of the war, when, as 
you all know, conditions were extremely difficult 
Mr. Stephen resumed charge of our Shanghai branch 
the beginning of November on the return of Mr. 
Stahb, our chief manager.”

|.. 151% 151%
93%

161 Bell Telephone 5.............
Canada Cement..................
Canada Cottons................
Can. Rubber.....................
Can. Loco 6........................
Dominion Coal.....................
Dominion Cotton 6...........
D. Textile A..........................
D. Textile B.........................
Halifax Tram.........................
Lake of Woods 6.................
Mont Street Ry...............
Nat. Breweries....................
Ogllvte Milling 6.............

Do ..Series B 6.................
Do., Series C .. ....

Price Bros................................
Quebec Railway................
Sher. Williams....................
W. Can. Power ..............
Windsor Hotel 4%...........

96% 101
92% 92% 92% 92 92

18% 18%
131%

78 80 80x
132 131% 88 88I71 7070%

58%
ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS $1,494,000.

New York, May 1.—Chicago Rock Island and Pa
cific Railway Co., has deposited $1,494,000 in the First 
National Bank to pay the principal due to-day on the 
4 per cent bonds of 1902.

90
59% «8% 59% ! 95 96

109% 98 101 100JOINT NOTES WERE DEFAULTED.
New York, May 1.—Default in principal was made 

to-day on the $5,761,000 collateral Joint notes of At
lantic & Birmingham Construction Co. and Atlanta, 
Birmingham and Atlantic R. R. May 1st but tho 
interest will be paid.

A committee headed by George C. Clark of Clark 
Dodge & Co. was formed several weeks ago and 
requested deposit of these notes with the purpose of 
bringing about the sale of the collateral behind them 
as soon as practicable. About $4,500,000 of the notes 
have already been deposited.

67% 69 67% 68% 97 97 COMMERCIAL PAPER INACTIVE.
New York, May 1.— Regular dealings In commer

cial Paper are mostly restricted to 3 or 4 large in
stitutions
hesitation if bffered material which meets their ex
acting requirements.

The regular maturities are passing moderately at 
3% to 3% p.c. Short dates of an attractive char
acter can be placed under 3% p.c. but the market is 
practically bare of them.

97 100
UNITED STATES TOBACCO PRODUCTION

ONE MILLION POUNDS YEARLY,
97

OKLAHOMA CROP REPORT.
Chicago, 111., May 1.— Oklahoma crop report ae 

of May 1, gives the condition of wheat 92 against 
86 a month

100
though others will purchase with little100country is theWashington, D.C., May 1.—This 

greatest producer, exporter, Importer and consumer 
of tobacco in the world, according to a report of

99
lttago, and 98 a year ago. A record 

is expected. Oats condition 89, a year ago 86.
loo.
100the Department of Commerce.

Production of the leaf of all sorts in the United 
States averages something more than 1,000.000 pounds 
a year, having a value to the produira of about 
$100,000,000.

Considerably more than a third of the production 
in normal years is exported. The sales abroad are 
exceeded by only seven of the many products Am
erica sends to other countries. Tobacs*» exports ex
ceed in value such items as cotton manufactures 
electrical machinery, paper and paper products and 
leather and leather manufactures.

"The distribution of trade resulting from the war 
had its effect on this tobacco sale, however. Just as 
it has on the exports of many other items,” says the 
report.

"The sales of unmanufactured leaf have suffered 
most and these represent the bulk of our tobacco ex-

warring countries that arc accessible are not taklnp 
their usual supply of leaf probably because suffi
cient labor cannot be secured to manufacture.

"Our manufactured tobacco is holding its own in 
spite of the war, thanks largely to increasing de
mands from the Far East and Oceania. In the war 

the Increased consumption by men in the field1 
than offset by economies practised by non-

102
PHILADELPHIA MARKET OPENED STEADY. 
Philadelphia, May 1

f» 76
Market opened steady. Elec- 

trie Storage Battery, 54% ap %. Lake Superior, 
7%, up %.

60

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered showers in Arkansas, Texas, 

Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama. Temperature 
58 to 64.

Winter Wheat Belt. — Scattered showers in Iowa, 
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Indiana and Illinois. 
Temperature 42 to 64.

American Northwest.—Scattered rains in South Da
kota. Temperature 44 to 48.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, no moisture. 
Temperature 42 to 48.

70x
WHEAT BARELY STEADY.

Chicago, 111., May 1.—Wheat barely steady. Bains j 
in winter wheat belt extending into the cast caused 
some liquidation.

Corn was a trifle easier at the start, with wheat, 
and on the heavy deliveries. Rains, which continue 
in parts of the Argentine, are leading to firm foreign 
markets.

Oats were unsettled in reflection of big Chicago 
deliveries and rains in eastern belt.

Grain range 
Wheat:— Open.

May..........
July...........

May...........
July...........

95

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, May 1.—Rio market declined 

, stock 467,000 bags, against 216,000 last year, 
unchanged; stock 607,000 bags, against 1,174,000. Port 

i receipts 26,000, against 4,000. Interior receipts 21,- 
: 000, against 20,000.

Rio exchange on London 12%d., unchanged.

WHY
INSPIRATION 

Consolidated Copper

75 rels,

i« a
Previous 

Last. Close. 
162%
136% 135%

BUY High.
162%
136%

EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY.
The statement of traffic for the Edmonton Radial 

Railway for the week ending Wednesday, April 21st, 
1915, is as follows ;

Passengers ...
Earnings ...

NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.
New York, May 1.—Curb market opened irregular. 

Int. Pet., 9% to 10; Ohio Oil, 145 to 146; Anglo 
18% to %; Int. Cons., 26 to 27;, Preferred, 75% to 
76%; Wabash. 14% to 15; Profit, 3% to 3 9-16; 
Stores, 10% to 10%.

161161
It is ^practically impossible to ship leaf to 

of the belligerents ; and the factories in the
WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY 

LETTER.
134%134%MARKET

77%
80%

77% 76% 77% 76%

MLEY JicLEOD & GO. 218,219
$10,507.83

80% 79% 80% 80

55% 64%54% 55% 54
July.STOCK BROKERS 55% 64%54% 66% 51

il si. FUCOIS BB SET COTTON RANGE.
Open. High,

Established Over Forty-one Y<
Is more 
combatants.” THE STANDARD BANKLast.

10.04
10.29MONTREAL

PHONES: Main 7348, Main 6333. July...........
October ..
December .. — 10.76

10.29 
10 60 
10.76 
10.76

10.21
10.51
10.70
10.75

10.21 
10.62 
Y>. 71 
10.76

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, May 1.—Stock market opening. Amal. 

Copper, 76)6. oft %; Union Pacific 111%; ptudebaker, 
7*%, up 2%; Reading 161%, off ■%; Int. Met., 28%, up 
%; U.8. Steel. 688%; Goodrich. 52, up %; N.Y. Air 
Brake. »S%, up %; Mo. Pacific. H%, up 14; Westing- 
house, 107, up 1; Pressed Steel Car. 58%, up 1; Gen. 
Elec., 181%, up %; National Lead, 89% and 70. up % 
to % ; American Locomotive, 60, off %.

SOLO SHIPMENT FROM NEW YORK.
New York, May 1.— The local agency of the N» 

tional Bank of Cnha is shipping to Havana by the 
sg. Havana $600,000 gold eagles, and $360,000 In new 
Cuban gold and silver coin, minted at the Philadel
phia Mist.

OF CANADA
ASSETS OVER $48,006,000

THE ABC OF BANKING
S&ve Systematically 
Take Care of the Gents and 
Ultimately Become Independent

We aoCdt yam

.... 10.60

... 10.76January . •
ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY

CRUCIBLE STEEL BOLD.
New York, May 1.—Crucible Steel common sold on 

the New York Stock Exchange for the first time 
since June 20, 1902.
21%.

Dividend Notice. *

ending 'AnriT'ww’u deeleped f»r the quarter
--------------------

One hundred shares sold at

— -in ear SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MONTREAL BRANCH:
E. C. GREEN, Managsr, 133 St. Jama. St.

SUGAR FUTURES.
New York, May 1.— Sugar futures market opened 

dul and heavy. July 891 to 396; Sept., 405 to 408; 
Oct., 401 toi 05; Nov., 394 to 398; Dec., 383 to 386; 
Jan. 360 to 368; March, 860 to 366.

GEO. M. MATTI8, 
ek«mpiign, j,, Treasurer.

Montreal April 38th, 1813. "" » . "*- mBE
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Many Linas Hava Cbma^lplo Mor* Active Request 
and More Contracts Are Being Placed 

Market Broader Generally.
• • jy •' ■ • •

New York, May 1.—The movements of commodity 

prices were considerably less in number this 

than for some time past, with fluctuations general
ly within

week
- VGreat Britain Cannot this Year Call Upon Belgian and Russian Flax-Industry 

is Badly in Need of Considerable New Life Before it can be a Paying 
Proposition — Great Opportunities for Profit

a narrow range, there being only 60 al
terations in the 621 quotations received by Dun’s Re

view, of which 30 advances compared with

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
\ • — V . V ..<>1 . . ...

New York, May 1.—Further improvement was noted 

In the dry goods trade durlnfc the week. There was a 
better demand for several lines of cotton goods, in
cluding sheetings iised. fdr lagging and for^suitings. 

Drills for converting purposes have, also become more 
active and there was a* mdeh better inquiry at the 

mills for fancies in print .cloth.

I really a scarcity of certain good staple cottons, and 

: the better grades of cottons available for print cloth

l 20 de-

The market for dairy products displayed 

deal of irregularity, moderate receipts 

notable strength in the finer grades of fresh 
and a well maintained demand holding cheese 

while excessive supplies caused a weakening in the 

Prices of all kinds of

resulting in

butter,

firm,

(By R. B. Verner.)
isi h/IIAlthough Canadians with money behind them have : neglect of studying the production of this more valu- 

not been altogether oblivious of the great opportunity | able fibre on an extensive scale, 
offered them at the present time in the development 
of the flax industry, they have not done a great deal
to help as yet. With practically all the flax-growing . much it has been sacrificed, it can be found to con- ; 
countries of the world involved in the war and their : tain fibre ami this, if it was only utilized, would find j 
crops tied up or else totally destroyed, the markets many uses in the textile industry. Canada, or rather 
of Great Britain are very short of supplies. Canada, j the Western Provinces, burns over 1,000,000 tons of 
with the climate and soil in her favor could.soon do- } this straw annually.
velopo such flax crops as could supply these markets, j dustrlal plants for the express purpose of utilizing 

much to the enrichment of thecoimtry. There is an- j tills straw and it would not be a very great under- j 
other branch of the industry in which there are also ' taking for Canada to come to the fore with similar 1

yarns. There is
Flax Straw is Always Valuable.

No matter how poor flax straw may be or how eggs.
Wheat is conspicuous for another sharp 

movement, and oats,
upwardyarn fabrics command a premium over the quotations

It is this rye and barley are moderately 
higher, but no change from a week1 ago appears in

1 current for spot cotton in New York, 
feature that makes manufacturers slow sellers, as 
many of them are at the place where they must buy 
cotton for every new contract booked.

Raw silk markets are firmer. The Yokohoma mar
ket is being held up by purchases made for mills as 

' well as for the account of the syndicate appointed 
! protect the Japan markets against further drastic 
declines.

MR. C, H. CAHAN,
In 10urope, there are great in- President Western Canada Power, whose annual re

port appears to-day.

corn, Flour is strong, with slight advances asked for 
some grades. In live meats, beef remains at its for- 
mer level, while easier conditions in' sheep contra si 
with decided firmness in hogs dnd some increase i„ 
provisions.MOST MED OF FOE 1ICITE 

VMS IF CARELESS MEALS
Th.j better feeling in hides continues, and is*reflect

ed in additional improvement in the value 
tain varieties. In leather, however, the sentiment is 
favorably affected by a somewhat increased demand, 
and the activity of raw material, no alteration of im
portance has occurred, while the iron and steel 
keis

Canton silks are much firmer and more 
active, while Italian silks are held high and firm.

i The sales of silk piece -goods for future delivery 
made at low prices for the sake of giving occupation 
to some mills appear to have stimulated the interest 
of some large buyers who are willing to look ahead 
on certain staples, such as crepes.

By Way of Treatment C. P. R. Offers Arrangement 
of Courses That Are Perfect Blending of 

Food and. Liquids.
are fairly steady, and there is little disposi- 

tion to accept forward contracts at current prices, it 
in the carpet trade a better tone is evident following i ‘S r^orted thM concession» are still possible on dr- 

"Show we a man of forty." says Will Irwin, "and the „ucti„n sales. The f*o concerns whose products ! s^able bus,ness tor prompt delivery.
In minor metals, lead is steady and tin weak, hut

j copper, spelter, and antimony continue to advance.
I Cotton, wool, silk and coffee 
changed from a week ago, but beans, burlaps, and 
sugar are higher, while hops, rubber, turpentine 
numerous vegetables trend downward.

you show me a victim of careless meals. A, man were sold at auction a week ago have entered on !
called Osier won a knighthood by calling the man of fuller operations. Other carpet agencies also report 
forty 'too old.’ It should have been ‘too dyspeptic.' a müch better advance fall business, than they went
From drug store he ricochets to doctor blaming the *ul,king foi.

satisfactory but the volume of business put down 
! ahead of many expectations.
i There is a strong disposition among the large manu • 

man is at his worst when on his travels-his only ! facturera of staple dress goods 
; exercise a sad procession to and from the dining j SMrch ot fa„ or(lers

are practically

The prices received were not altogether

weather, the money market, the trusts or Teddy for 

what is really due to Little Alary. Your middle-aged !

not to hurry out in : SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY 
LIMITED

This is due to two causes. One 
j *s the certainty that dyestuffs will be scarce and good*

Another William is of the same opinion. Mr. W. A. 
Cooper, who claims that among other things he pro
vides there million meals a year, to travellers on the

will not be abundant when the fall distributing
son gets under way. Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Hold-

.. ..... ......................... out to investigate and solve this problem. He wrote i., . y 61 tne pres'e"' “ b a Deed of trust and mortgage dated
time. The mens wear trade is not active, yet in the 1st day of September. 1913. hereinafter 
some quarters there is a strong feeling that the fall cal|?d "the Deed of Trust and Mortgage." and 
business will eventually be good and will be Broad | Sid * the‘"Montreal T°râ«ant.'ompany 

|ing cars, who would really enjoy the three million ,''T®” t”,tal'e any =,OCk ®ood mill= wi" l™"36 >"!î' ï'. tT'; will be held at Room 10. 43 S,
meals on which his chefs spent so much trouble. ! "’“Y' T"C l,Urcha” °f many men s '*"<* ' j dî^ 5

a'r j Was the Man of Forty hopeless .- j eood8 "*m "> «°™ '»«»«• | otjCe unlock In me aflernoon
J The specialists pocketed their fees and gave Mr. ! , T,ie general nature of the business to be transact-
Cooper no, quite three million, but still a great many 1 NEW P0STAL DELIVERY- ' -"«‘deration of

; 11 inougnt tit, the passing of an extraordinary
opinions to digest. The Wiesbaden man said this, j A letter carriers delivery throughout the town of tion or resolutions assenting to certain modifL 

I the Haris man said that, the London man said some ! Sault aux Recollets. P.Q., is being established. Be- ; uf- variations in, additions to and omissions 
I thing else, the New York man had another cure, j ginning Monday next, the 3rd of May, there will be ! Mortga^8 wh^chThall”be o' ^ Deed °f Tl’ust 311,1 

It is necessary to bo most particular about the while the Battle Creek man was in a class by him- | two deliveries per day, one in the morning and one in i including particularly, but&withou° Hmithig^Uie Pgoii
rotation of the crop and the same seed must never j 8e*^- ^’et when their opinions came to be analyzed I ..the afternoon, and in consequence of there being such j erality of the foregoing, modifications of,“variation-;
be sown on the same ground for more than two conse- lhey 3,1 had one common point x>f view, namely, that a letter carriers delivery the postage rate on letters !?’. additfio"a to and omissions from Clause 3 of At -

the foods consumed in any meal must be properly .j from the city of Montreal to Sault aux Recol.cts will I t^provl^h^fte^cls^of bondawhfcT 

blended. Lxcryone- whqv has survived the ordeal j be the same as for other parts of the city. * gate in amount the sum of $3,000.000, the Company
knows that it is a-mistake to wash down oysters |._ _______________ 1 «hall be at liberty to make further issues of bonds.
with brandy. Quite a .number feel unhappy after a ' ’ ---------------- in a form approved by the Trustee, but so that tire
mixture of lemonade and ice-cream. Table beer may ! ' lssi|edand outstanding under the said Deed of

it 4. "7 , „ . , „ ! Trust and Mortgage shall not at any time exceed
itself, but no( ,if followed by a cup <>f co- in the aggregate the sum of $5,000.000.

In a word, the foods must blend if the meal \ shall rank in point of priority j
lis purpose, and more particularly so in , bonds °f the first issue of $3.000

. train travellers who havl little opportun- : be equally secured wl,h the «"■* *««""

THE LEAF BEING FED into THE "STRIPPERS."

great possibilities and that is binder twine, 
profit could be made here, as in former years, binder 
twine and cordage to the value of nearly five million

Much methods.

much of a science, 
to the acre

A larger quantity of seed is sown ;
for fibre than for seed production, say two- J to' or consu,led Personally, the leading stomach spe-.

! cialists in Europe, the United States and Canada. 
What he wanted was the Happy Traveller on his din-

dollars have been imported from the United States. 
One firm, the Western Canada Cordage Company, 
Ltd., was recently formed, but this is hardly siftfi-

and-a-half to three bushels per acre, according to the 
quality of the straw to be produced, 
close method of sowing, areation, in a great measure. ! 
is prevented and the plant in its efforts to reach ; „ 
and sun, soon grows up in long straight stalks. Thus.

This method

iy.
Co

one pari, 
as TrusteeOwing to this

Others should follow their example.
Flax can be grown wherever mixed farming can be 

successfully carried on. 
this industry a most profitable one, as far as the fibre 
Is concerned, when combined with proper methods of 
handling and production.

at the hour
Intense cultivation can make

a fibre of long, thin diameter is secured, 
has the advantage of preventing branching on the 
single root.

résolu - 
cations

Small Progress so Far in Canada.

Although Canada has never been the proud pos
sessor of a linen industry, flax has been grown in 
email quantities in certain portions of the Province of 
Quebec and Western Ontario, for the use of the in-

Wester n

Careful Crop Rotation Needed.

cutive seasons.

Harvesting methods are very simple, from the time 
«if gleaning the crop. The straw is harvested by pull
ing the plant straight out l>y the root, the principal 
being to secure every possible bit of fibre. The ripe
ness of the plant is judged by its color, which is 

When the plant is yellow, two- 
thirds. ,of its height from tip t,o ropt .it is -ready for 
harvest.

habitants in the home making of linen.
Canada has not been altogether devoid of flax pro
duction. for some time, flax being grown, hut the 
demand never amounted to anything. In a short
time the effort to establish the industry was forgotten. be good in

it y for exercise. 
With the

all of whivii 
pari passu with tire 
,000 and which shall

In only a few sections of Ontario, in 1904, some 700 some».hat stra
tons of fibre were produced, which sold for $201 per

owing to the antiquated methods or preparation for 
spinning. A shipment to Belfast produced by slightly 
improved methods sold for $240 per ton.

as now pin
vided by said Clause 3 of Article I. but only for an 
amount of principal equal to 80 per cent, of the ac
tual cost, not exceeding the replaci

This fibre was of a poor commercial parade.

Fine Courtrai fibre is harvested when the plant is in 
This fibre is used for point lace, etc., anil is 

The straw

aid, therefore, of expert food chemists 
and professors. Mr. Cooper has prepared arrange- j 
ments of courses which can be recommended by the, 
faculty as perfect blending of food and liquids. Tlieso 
will be printed as suggested menus

ement value and 
reasonable worth tç the Company of betterments, 

provenants, developments, extensions or additions 
icluding shares of stock or mortgage bonds as ma v 

vided) to or about the Company's plants 
property, properly chargeable to capital account, and 
made after the date when the first issue of $3,000.000 
of bonds have been actually sold or otherwise dis
posed of by the Company, and only provided the net 
earnings of the Company (including a pro rata pro
portion of the net earnings of all corporations, a 

capital stock is owned by tire 
operating expenses (including 

he reasonable and proper re-

imworth from 85 cents to $1.10 per pound, 
is stacked and remains exposed to the weather ten or 
fifteen days- before it is put under cover.

( inForeign Industries Endangered by War. be pro
As a consequence of the war. there are grave fears 

expressed regarding the safety of the Irish and Scotch 
linen industries.

Threshing the regular '
in done in such a manner that the straw remains cards and placed as suggestions for breakfast, lunch | 
whole and unbroken. An acre produces from 1 tu and supper at the disposal of the travellers on theIn years past, a great deal of the 

raw material has come -from Belgium. France and 
Russia, and while these sources of supply 
avoidably closed, Canadian farmers and 
ers could easily step in and establish a very firm 
foothold in the foreign market, 
demanded, as the supply at the present time is 
far short of what is actually needed in linen produc
ing centres.

2 tons of straw, 
acre of flax in Canada is $12, and the net profit re
sulting is something like $7.33. 
based upon the 1911 Dominion Government Ce

of the best years the West has ever known for 
Another benefit from the upbuilding of a large

binder
twine could be successfully manufactured right in the 
country—in the West, hi fact. This latter would 
be of very great benefit to the West as an agricultural 
country.

The average cost of working an Canadian Pacific this summer. In some ways the
railway may lose revenue, for the Blended Meals 
do not encourage the rich and sometimes costly en- 
trements which gourmets ask for, but the

manufactur-
majority of whose 
Company) in excess of 
therein expenses for t
pairs, renewals and maintenance of their respective 
plants and properties, taxes and insurance) for 
twelve consecutive calendar months ending 
than sixty (60) days prior to application 
further issues of bonds, shall be in the aggregate n«u 
less than one and one-half times the interest chars'* 

j for a like 
and those
such other or further terms, conditions and restrir- 

be included in and provided for by 
nary resolution or resolutions as may 

effort be submitted to and passed at such meeting; and 
i to authorize and direct the Trustee to concur in and 
execute p. deed supplemental to the Deed of Trust 

==== ; a-nd mortgage, embodying 
i variations, additions and

These statistics are
average

man will be contented, and will be left in a better 
mood to enjoy the beautiful scenery through which 
the railway passes. In that way. he will be a booster 
for Canada, and. what Is better still, will be a

High prices can be
flax:
flax industry in the Dominion would be that

i not move 
for such

frequent patron of the dining car than of the hospi
tal for dyspeptics.

The average price for Irish flax fibre during the last
period upon all bonds already outstanding 
then proposed to be issued, and or uponfive years has been $325 per ton. while Belgian flax 

has averaged $405 per ton. It is quite obvious that 
Canada, while possessing the proper climate and soil, 
end by adopting modern methods, could easily

NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS. tions as may 
such extraordiForeign Crops Are Tied Up. HON. JAS. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture in Ontario, where an 
is being made to revive the flax industry.

Enquiries having been received in regard to port ! 
age stamps being used for the prepayment of 
duties on bank cheques, bills of exchange, promissory 

! notes, express money orders, proprietary or patent ! 
medicines, perfumery, wines or champagne, as well 

Britain further imported $6 000 000 , ,v f ,uuu'uuu as upon letters and postcards, postal notes and
worth of flax yarn, spun in Belgium. This source of

duce on an extensive scale and help fill in the future 
heeds of Europe.

Owing to the putting out of commission, the Belgian 
supply of flax, Great Britain will have a great hole 
in her needs, to Jill up in some manner. In 1913, Bel- any such modifications, 

omissions which may h<* 
assented to by extraordinary resolution or resolutions 

i at such meeting or any adjournment thereof, and in 
| the terms of a draft supplemental deed to be suh- 
1 mitted to the meeting.

The Trustee, for the purpose of enabling Bondhold
ers to be present and vote at this Meeting of Bond- 

! holders, or at any adjournment thereof, without pro
ducing their bonds, and of enabling them to vote by 
proxy, has made regulations providing for the dc 
posit of the Bonds with any Bank or Tr 
and for the issue to the persons depositing the sanre 
of certificates by such Bank or Trust Comp 
titling the holders thereof to be present and 
this Meeting, and to apt 
them and vote for them i 

present voting, 
the actual bet

British Investors Are Interested. gium exported to Great Britain 14,194 tons of flax and 
3,812 tons of tow. PANAMI CANAL EXPLOSES 

$201.000 MORE THi RECEIPTS
There l ave recently been in this country several re

presentatives of large British mills in an endeavor to office money orders, notice is hereby given that this
«nlist the co-operation of the farmers in the greater 
production of flax.

supply is now killed by the war, all the Belgian stocks 
being in the hands of the Germans.

use of postage stamps is in strict accordance with 
i the provisions of the special War Revenue Act, 1916. 

During the , which provides that* postage stamps may be used in 
a shortage of Heu of Inland Reven

This is merely one instance of 
how anxious Europe is to secure raw material of the 
proper grade.

Belgium is prac
tically out of the market for- three years.

There has also been an American 
representation, but they have not decided to do 
thing definite, so far as is known, 
however, that British Industrial powers would do 
much to help the Industry should they,be assured

period at least, Britain will . suffer, , ue4 "War Stamps in fulfilment i
seventeen per cent, of her total requirements, which | and discharge of ahy requirement under the Act that 
is easily worth *3,000.000. even.In normal times. With adhesive stamps bo affixed.
Russia also completely cut off, the shortage this

Washington, D.C., May 1.—A loss of approximately 
10 per cent, has been experienced by the Government 

account of the operation of the Panama Canal
ust Company.It is well known.

may be even greater possibly as high as 20 nor T’ i The, PUMiC, “* ,lbCrty at “mes t0 use »08t- I during the (h'St eight months. The canal government 
limy ue even greater, possimy ns mgh as 20 per cent. age stamps for any purpose for which Inland R»v. ‘ ............ ' " , . *» ...

Lastly.' there is Ireland to be taken into considéra - : War Stamps may be used, but it is especially ; • s ‘ »ouncec m up o i me t e earnings of

tion. There was a shortage here In the 1914 crop of provided In the Act that Inland Revenue War Stamf)i
___________ are not to be used on letters, postcards, postal note^

or post office money orders, the only stamps allowed
on these being ordinary postage stamps or postago

! stamps upon which the words "War Tax" have been
j printed.

point proxies to represent 
-n the same, way as if the 

personally or by

that
the effort was bonafide.

The average acre of :flàx grown for fibre, under tolls fell short of meeting the expenses of operation 
and maintenance by $261,098.09.

' eitherpersons so 
proxy, were
spect of which such certificates shall have been !s-

From the begin
ning of the present fiscal year, on July 1, 1914, to 
March 1, (1915, a pçr^od of eight months, the total 
expenditure attributed to operation and maintenance 
was $2,595,613.33.

arers of bonds in re-

* » * >
Certificates and 

forms or to the li
proxies should be in the following 

ke effect
FORM OF CERTIFICATE.

May................

The total earnings of tolls in the 
In other words, a business 

requiring the expenditure of $2,695,613.33, the Govern
ment has lost approximately 10 per cent.

period were $2,334,515.24.
,1915

MONTREAL FLOATS $6,100,000 LOAN.

Four bids were received by the City of Montreal 
for Its offering of $6,100,000 three-year five 
notes.

That of a syndicate, composed of Messrs. N. W. 
Harris and Company, and the C. Meredith 
Limited, both of Montreal, and Messrs. Wood, Gundy 
and Company, of Toronto, was accepted at 98.83, on 
which basis the city pays approximately 5.4 per cent 
for the money borrowed.

The other bids submitted were as follows:
Willtrim A. Read and Company, of New 

Lee, Higglnson and Company, Boston, $98.533.

The (Name of Bank or Trust Comp 
certify that Six Per Cent. Thirty-five 
Mortgage Bonds of Southern Canada Power Company 
Limited, secured by the Deed of.Trust and Mortgai1* 
dated the First day of September, 1913. of the aggre
gate par value of...................................dollars ($.................
the said Bonds bearing the following Nos......................
................................... have been deposited with the said
(Bank or Trust Company) by ...................T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and will remain so deposited until the ninth day of 
June, 1915.

I any) hereby 
Year First

It was explained that the operation and maintenance
include all the diversified expenditures necessary for 
keeping the canal open and in order, and the work of 
handling vessels through; and to such expenditure# 
have been added ,> prorated part of the expenses of 
the civil government, of the sanitary work, and of 
general administration.

per cent.

Company,

These three latter items 
have amounted to $574,570.82 during the period. Over 
a third of the total overhead expense of the Panama 
Canal is assigned to operation and maintenance.

Tolls earned

(Signature of Bank or> Trust Company)

Manager or Cashier.
Per

York;

Kissel, Kinnicutt and Company, of New York 
$97.713. • • •'<«? '

A. B. Leach and Company, Spencer, Trask arid 
Company, M. W. Halsey and Company, ahd F. Kbiintz 
and Company, $98.439.

during March, 1915, amounted to $560.- 
operation and maintenance has 

not been summarized , but it is estimated that it will 
be approximately $425,000.

FORM OF PROXY.
784.96. The cost of I

of ........................................................................................ being t he
holder of the Six Per Cent. Thirty-five Year First 
Mortgage Bonds of Southern Canada Power Coin- 

Limited, secured by the Deed of Trust and
This would carry the 

total for nine months to about $3,020,000, as against 
toll earnings of $2,894,300.20, and reduce the loss to 
approximately $125.000 or $130,000, about four per 
cent, of the expenditure for operation and maintén-

WA8HING FLAX FIBRE BY MACHINERY.
pany, Limited, secured by the Deed of Trust a ire 
Mortgage, dated the first day of September, 1913, of
the aggregate par value of ... .\............................ .................
dollars ($....................... ) hereby appoint. Clarence J. M< '
Cuaig. or. failing him..............
my proxy to represent and vote for me at the Meet
ing of Bondholders of the said Company, to be held 
on the
journment thereof.

Dated the ..........

r normal market conditions and using modern processes 
would yield at least $45.00 worth of fibre and seed to 
the value of $13.00, making a total of $68.00. 
is about three times the usual export value of an 
acre of wheat.

5,000 tons of flax and 800 tons of tow The price at which the City of Montreal 
this loan is sixteen cents 
er than the rate secured for 
000 floated last December.

as compared
with 1913. There will be a larger crop there this 
year .but nothing o/tifityi,has,been beard of it as yet.

The following official table will show how greatly 
the stoppage of Belgian and Russian flax really Is: — 
Belgian, total loss, flax and tow ..
Russian market loss, flax and tow ___  81,000 tons

Total flax And tow ...........................
Total supply used ln: 1913..............

securfes 
per hundred dollars hlgh- 

a previous loan* >6,900,-This

■ : DIVIDEND^ \y.lLL BE RESUMED.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 1.— Union OU Co. of 

California, announces that dividends will be 
ed early In 1916. Officials say vie companys* af
fairs are now In a better shape than for 4 or 6 
years past. The company's indebtedness has been 
reduced and other steps are said to have been tok
en to place the coippapy on a .firm financial position

seventeenth day of May, 1915, and at any ad-

......... 1915 .

It will be three years at least before 
normal conditions can again be expected to prevail 
and during the interim, higher prices are most likely

The nçpa in flax (mainly for seed) in Canada in 
4913 was* 1,652,800 acres and in 1914, 1,084.000 
This shows a decided decrease and it also reflects

jk
|fü

POWER COMPANY'S BONDS SOLD.
Mew York. May 1.— Northern New York Power 

Corporation, has sold to E. H. Rollins and Sons. 
$900,000 six per cent, bonds due serially from 191T 
to 7940. and the bonds will be offered at a slight 
premium.

18,000 tons
resum (Signed)...,...

Dated at Montreal, P.Q.,
April 28th, 1915.

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY. 
LIMITED.

• • • 99,000 tons
m • • • • H 2,000 tons 

83 P.C. 
17 P.

m Maximum war—caused shortage .. .. 
Minimum (Belgian shortage) .. ..mz thn C By L. C. Haskell,

*o>h - Secretary.4

_____________
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A PEEVISH ORCHARtO
O
0 (By Peter McArthur.
O
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IEkfrid, April 27th:—Somewhere 
there is & peevish <hood of Trenton

though forcible vocabulary o 
letter, unsigned.

limited 
week he sent 
betrayed it as being from Trenton.

notice of anonymout 
them anyway—but this oi

not take any
seldom get L-t. .........
,nd rash that I cannot let It paaa < 

ra that he Is aggrieved, mortified 
assertion made by an expert and 

that properly placed suckers
Into fruit branches by pdeveloped

of the Fruit Branch ass 
but if there is another side t 
like to hear it, for I am he 

of at least one sucker in a W 
changed into a fruit bearim

The experts

should

has been 
moved on the farm. Last year it *

As nearly as I can leaprime fruit.
apple-tree was really a suckei 

kinds of wood in aiThere is not two 
should really like to have had the ben 

man's experience if he would onl; 
that "Damns have had- tlBob Acres 

would expect original ideas about - 
if he showed more originality i

I

with one oath and repeatedHe began
tcnce—using vain repetitions as the ) 

hate city men and scientistseems to 

afraid my

mistakenly .accuses me of bein; 
Trenton correspondent is

I must confess that the experts liav 
While they confined their astiering.

oral demonstrations that were inten
orchard should be handledhow an

follow them and to write about their
fidence. but now that they have settle' 
me what they can really do I have losi
perhaps that is due to the unusual rus 

I have not been able to gspring.
work adequate attention—because the

\ much going on. Besides the work 
I general farm work, and the need of fee 
I this ravenous typewriter, my orcharc 
I scene of unwonted activities. For the 

Webster, an expert pruner from the Fr 
been pruning the trees, twig by twig, i 
sel and according to the instructions of 
the benediction of Mr. Hodgetts. At 
a number of trees of inferior varieties
dergoing top-grafting at the hands of 
the O. A. C., with Prof. Crow giving f 
treatment. I should be watching eve 
being done and learning both by lis 
trying to do the same kind of work n 
is manifestly impossible. What little I 
to learn I am afraid to pass along for : 
learned enough, but there is a lot of til
and I shall be able to go into matters < 
the summer is over. I had my cui
about Mr. Culham's work by a visitor v 
to look the work over. After examii
that it did not look any different fror 
he had ever seen. Then he remarkei
he had done a lot of grafting In his t 
had never had any luck with it. 
had grown.

Non
This makes me curious I

Culham’s work will turn out for he did 
such unhesitating ease that it seemed 
anyone to fail at it. That is the troub
expert work. It looks so simple when 
it that it seems no trouble at all, but I 
a lot of it is like the work of the acrot

It looks very simple until you try

Toronto, April 29th, 1915.—I told yc 
are happening and they are. I found
come to the city, and I have come to a 
Since August 4th every paper and e' 
Canada has been trying to tell the 
at war,—most horribly at war,—but in t 
people realize the fact.

Peor

I do not knoi 
the country to-day, but in tile city, th, 
they are at This morning the 1
whom I had to do business 
with an air of pride to tell 
on the firing line in France.

stopped me 
me that he

Let us s
remember being very mad a few mot 

the Editor of the Farmer's 
"sentimental writer." I wanted to hark b 

days when .I frisked

Sun refern

on his person, bee 
agreement between two college classes. 
,np 1 was willing to be regarded 
the man whom

as senti 
E met told me smilingly 
sons at the front, I fretabout his three 

he passed from my sight because
working as they used 
Ida to know that those whom 
with death.

to. It is a new
we love a 

man. so wellThis good
•to not wish to 
*l°n, threw 
the war.

mention his name withoi 
out his chest and joked w 

He ls Proud that his boys ai 
'old me about the telephone ringing tn 
mght and how his daughters 
body in the house

and his wi
got up to see if It w 

•bout he boys at the front-Well, being 
tal writer," all I 
Mm and take

could do was to shak 
a walk down street. 

"PPointment, a little matter of bu 
be discussed, with 
ness methods make

Th

all the savagery that
necessary. When «

were lighting our cigars, 
leal abruptly changed 
s«ying: "My i,oy 
way I have found 
man 1 meet has 
are aU Ptoud of what 
Oh ! but Oh !

my opponei 
all subjects of

enlisted yesterday." 
things all day in To 

a personal interest in 
- our Canadia/i boys ; 

the price is terrible.

"ontreal _ HEMMINGFORD — 
SPRINGS.

spmrd Z accommodation of it, patron 
lhc 0 Sunday with their friends In 
special ", ,TrUnk' con""encIng May 2nt 

Sunday " Wh'Ch '=-. Montreal 
Masscna Sn'i arrlVlng «emmlngford 10 
S«. .sldero* N'T" ■”

8;10 a m. These 
Nations.

"ruing, train will leave Massena Si 
Jet. """"Word «I 7.80 p.m. eonneqi , 
and arrive u'" arrlvlnF Hemmtngforfl 
and .mil, “°ntr'al « “-36 p.m. stop.

addlti"* at a” ln,erm<id‘a'= station 
<«. p m °" *° thC tra‘" """tug 
also run » * excePt Sunday, the O

Saturday tra'11 lcavlne Montreal 
and «"PptngV™"* Port Covtogton 

6 at al intermediate statior

at 2.05 noon, c 
leaving Hen 

trains will stop at all

Jct- with train

p.m.

In

m
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tflllN IS BHK MORE ,........................

CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS t

......................................................................................................

Despatches to Dun’s Review from branch offices of 
R. O. Dun 4b Co., in leading trade centres of the Do
minion of Canada, indicate that the favorable wea
ther has stimulated the movement of seasonable 
merchandise, and that a tendency toward moderato 
improvement Is quite general.

O O XO o
0 o
0 KM NEST IDEEo V ■

koooooooooooooooooooooooo
April 27th : —Somewhere in the neighbor- 

there la a peevish orchardlst with a

|
■;>Ekfrld,

hood of Trenton .. ,
though forcible vocabulary of profanity. Last 

letter, unsigned. The post mark 
As a rule I do

Export* Valued at $30,830,337 While 
her Import* for Same Period To

talled $30,938,331

DIFFERENCE VERY SLIGHT

Coaeumer* are Reconciled to Pouibi- 
lity of High Long after Peace is 

Declared—Exports High

MUCH RESTS ON RUSSIA

limited 
week he sent 
betrayed it

a
as being from Trenton.

ot take any notice of anonymous letters—I very 
"tldom get them anyway—but thia one is so sple/ntlve 

rash that I cannot let it pass entirely, 
am that he Is aggrieved, mortified and enraged by 

^assertion made by an expert and reported by me, 

that properly placed auckers In an apple-tree can be 
developed into fruit branches by proper treatment.

: of the Fruit Branch assure me that this 
but if there is another side to the question I 
like to hear it, for I am here to learn, 

of at least one" sucker in a Wagener tree that 
changed into a fruit bearing branch since I 

Last year it was loaded with

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 
to date for three weeks in April show a decrease of 
1S.7 per cent, ae compared with the same period a

In the far west and northwest no feature of Im
portance has developed, though conditions appear to 
be slowly returning to normal and complaints arc 
atcafdly becoming less numerous.

MONTREAL.—While the situation has not greatly 
changed, summer-like weather has Increased re-or
ders for dry goods, and retail trade is more active. 
There is a fair movement of groceries and demand 
for hardware, paints and building materials show» 
moderate expansion. Clothing and footwear are still 
quiet, but some Improvement is noted in the iron 
market, and the general sentiment as regards the fu
ture appears to be more confident.

’It ap- F H

Shipments of Wheat and Wheat Flour for January 
Valued at $5,664,633—Imports of Tea Valued at 

$1,022*93.
American Breadstuffe to Value of $60*00,000 Export

ed in March as Compared With Only $«,000,000 
Last Year—Foreigners Still Demanding 

Wheat.

'
. J

The experts 

should
During the month of January, according 

figures, the Dominion of Canada imported from 
parts of the British Empire goods to the 
$9,502,646.

to officialI
tExclusive Leased Wire to The loumsl of Commerce)

Chicago, 111., May 1.—Grain prices continue strong 
and not very far below the high level established 
since the outbreak of the foreign war. May wheat 
at around $1.63 a bushel compares with the high 
record of $1.67 on February 6 last and the Initial pale 
of the option at 87% last June.

The trade Is reconciled to high prices for grain for 
some time to come. In fact the declaration of peace 
is not expected to he reflected in much of a decline 

In quotations as It Is the best export opinion among 
crop authorities that at the conclusion of the war It 
will take at least two years to place Europe 
normal scale of production. ' *

value of
Of this amount, the principal countries 

of origin and the amount of their respective 
butions were, in order of importance, as folows: — 
United Kingdom, $6,692,555; British East Indies, 
$917,351; British Guiana, $619,331; New Zealand. 
$433,880; and Fiji, $387,843.

has been 
moved on the farm. SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER,

Minister of Trade and Commerce. Trade returns for 
January show improvement.

contri-As nearly as I can learn every branchprime fruit.
apple-tree was really a sucker to begin with.

kinds of wood in an apple tree. IThere is not two 
should really like to have had the benefit of the Tren- 

man's experience if he would only remember like 
that "Damns have had their day." Also COm MARKET RESTS NOW 

UPON THE CONDITION OF COOP
During the same month the imports from all for

eign countries amounted to $21.435.685. and the re
lative order of importance by countries of origin 
—United States. $19,143,132; France, $492,185; .Swit
zerland, $451.711; Cuba. $261.002; Japan, $245.706; and 
Brazil, $112,911.

QUEBEC.—Wholesale and retail business Is more 
active and labor is better employed, but the bôot and 
shoe industry remalnn dull.

TORONTO- -Moderato progress in most lines is re
ported with Jobbers doing a fair business and retail 
trade, especially In country .districts, showing ex- 

... . pension. Money Is easier and collections better,
In the event of peace being, declared to-day the whlch] wi„, ,h„ tovoraMe agricultural outlook, huvo 

countries at war could not Increaae thetr wheat acre- n d,c|d<!dly |,orM.(,c|„1
ase for the simple reason that outside of Russia they WIXNIPEO-The demand W certain line, of .ta
ra »e mostly winter wheat tfhieh I. seeded in the ,hows lom, ,x|mn,lon. hot the volume of trade, 
fall and even In the case of Russia's spring wheat „ „ who„, than a year ago. Favorable
crop no h,crease would now be possible. Aside from ,ro„ prospects and the expectation of continued high 
the United States and Canada the only other Impor- prlcM ,or acrlcultur„, product, stimulate conflderce, 
tant source of wheat supply Is the remaining old holvov„, ,ind Improving conditions from now on are 
Russian reserves anti Its movement is uncertain via j00| ed for
Archangel, Vladivostok or the Dardanelles. CALGARY-There Is quite » brisk demand for

C°m,or“nB to "’r Amerlcan "> ™<I o' sonablc merchandise, and with .omc retail lines mov-
1 ni ted States bread-stuffs exports In March of $50.-|
000.000 compared with $8.000,000 a year ago. making 
a grand total for the past eight months of $418,.
000,000, while the exoprt movement goes merrily on, 
reports on the new crop are coming In with flatter
ing prospects and the estimate Is now made that the 
next American wheat crop will exceed 1,000,000,000 
bushels, the largest on record.

Bob Acres
would expect original ideas about orcharding from 

if he showed more originality in his profanity.
I

with one oath and repeated it in every sen-He began
tcnce- using vain repetitions as the heathen do. He 

hate city men and scientists—and violently New York, May 1.—Cotton 
favorable and the belief that the acreage reduction 
will not be nearly as large as at first expected, to
gether with reports of large amounts of cotton held 
back, have all tended somewhat to increase the bear
ish sentiment on cotton. There is. however, no de
cided aggressiveness on the part of either bulls or 
bear.», and the tendency is to await further develop-

crop reports are more
seems to

afraid my Trenton correspondent is “in a parlous

The exports from Canada to British Countries dur
ing January, amounted

mistakenly accuses me of being both.
to $14,923,298, the principal 

countries of destination being as follows- United 
Kingdom. $12,845,416; New Zealand. $722.844; 
ish West Indies. $362.168; British South Africa. $267,- 
077; and Newfoundland, $251.626.

Rrit-

I must confess that the experts have got me floun- 
Wliile they confined their assistance to gendering.

era! demonstrations that were intended to indicate
To all foreign countries the amount 

$15,907.039; divided among the principal countries 
as follows:—United States. $13.280,421; France. $1,- 
626,25*7; Belgium. $361,355; Netherlands.
Cuba, $117,276; and Brazil. $73,274.

Thj principal commodities imported and 
in January, follow

exported was

orchard should be handled I was able to The weekly weather report tended io confirm ad
vices of damage done in Texas and parts of Okla
homa by excessive rains. It also indicated that 
slderable replanting would be necessary, 
eastern belt the drought docs not appear to be seri
ous outside of Chicago, although there is need of rain 
elsewhere. Planting is progressing rapidly all over

how an
follow them and to write about their work with con-

5139,636;fidencc, but now that they have settled down to show 
me what they can really do I have lost my nerve. But In theexported ing more freely, the situation is considered fairly 

satisfactory.
EDMONTON — Jobbers -report better conditions 

than for many months, although city retail trade Is

VANCOUVER.— Business towards tho end of the 
month is somewhat disappointing though, ns a 
whole, sales for April In most lines compare favor
ably with those of a year ago.

perhaps that is due to the unusual rush of things this
spring.
work adequate attention—because there has been so 

Besides the work of seeding, the

I have not been able to give any of the

"Wheat..............................

Wheat flour...............
Clothing.........................
Bacon and hams
Printing paper..........
Silver, ore, etc. ... 

'Hides and Skins . ..

■ .. $3.682.157 
.. 1.982.476
.. 1.488,280
... 1.369.645 
... 1.085.019
. . . 1,052.986

973.816 
817,443 
775.514 
633.536 
613.709 
604.164 
508.121

the belt, and in some states is nearly finished. Early 
planted cotton is doing well in the dry districts. Pri
vate advices from Texas dwell

\ much going on.
I general farm work, and the need of feeding paper into 
I this ravenous typewriter, my orchard has been the the probability 

that there will be some abandonment of corn andscene of unwonted activities. For the past week Mr. 
Webster, an expert pruner from the Fruit Branch, has 
been pruning the trees, twig by twig, under the coun
sel and according to the instructions of Mr. Kydd, with 
the benediction of Mr. Hodgetts. At the same time 
a number of trees of inferior varieties, have been 
dergoing top-grafting at the hands of Mr. Culham, of 
the O. A. C., with Prof. Crow giving the work absent 
treatment. I should be watching everything that is 
being done and learning both by listening and by 
trying to do the same kind of work myself but that 
is manifestly Impossible. What little I have been able 
to learn I am afraid to pass along for fear I have not 
learned enough, but there is a lot of time ahead of us

substitution of cotton. Wheat Is not the only unreal In urgent request by
Weather conditions continue the dominating in

fluence in the market, and prices are sensitive 
these advices from day to day.

foreigners ns there is n heavy demand also for 
and oats which are being consumed abroad to an 
unusually large -extent

Gold, quartz, nuggets 
Planks and boards ..
Wood pulp.......................
Oats ..............................
Coal......................................
Canned meats..............
Sole leather.....................
Salmon, canned .. .. 
Copper, fine, in ore ..
Pulp wood ......................
Cheese ................................
Codfish, dry salted ... 
Apples, green or ripe .
Cattle..................................
IIorscs ................................

Nickle. fine, in ore

C. P. R. HALIFAX,
Commencing Monday. May 3rd. train leaving Wind* 

sor St. Station at 6.35 p.m., for Ht. John. Moncton & 
Halifax will he operated dally and on and after May 
80th, train will leave Windsor St. Station at 7.15 
p.m. dally instead of 6.35 as at present.

It can readily be 
imagined that a sharp advance might occur xr any 
news of a distinctly unfavorable character should

a substitute for wheat. 
"Modern Miller" says: "Excess rains in Texas have

given to rise to rust apprehension. Rust is repotted 
in the vicinity of Waco. The wheat prospect In the 

j Panhandle is good. In Oklahoma there has been 
en" abundant rainfall and the crop Is in fine condition on

materialize.
It is the same old story of too much rain in one 

district, and too little In another. It is, however, 
tirely too early to form any real ideas as to the prob
able size of the crop.

Some good Judges believe that the acreage reduc
tion will not amount to over 10 per cent., the
sent prices which cotton is bringing having modi- ! "Missouri shows a big Improvement with light 

! fled to a considerable extent the former estimates. It rains. Southern Illinois has had only 20 per cent, of 
; seems a pretty safe bet that the south will raise 13,- , n normal rainfall since January 1. Late sown wheat 
| 000.000 bales of cotton this year, barring any 
foreseen .contingency. This, combined with the large suit on 40 per cent, of the acreage. Early sown wheat 
carry-over from the last crop, would give a big sur- will make a fair crop with rains.
plus of cotton to be disposed of. The prospect is '_____________________
that the European consumption will be somewhat re- '

a large acreage. More reports Indicate rank growth. 
Fair weather is needed. The rainfall in these two 
States is the heaviest In many years. Kansas pros-

487,197
460,240
418.606
413.011
352.722
349.153
338,660
315.375

283,997
277.266

has a good prospect, and along the Illinois River tho 
stand Is fine, with chlncU bus* present.

"In Indiana and Ohio the stand Is good, but rain 
is needed. Late sown wheat in Southern Indiana 
■hows the effects of drought.

"Tennessee Is dry and needs rain to promote 
growth on many thin stands. Chinch bugs are re
ported from many points hut experiment station ex
perts say they menace corn more than wheat.

pre- pects are fully maintained.
and I shall be able to go into matters carefully before 
the summer is over. I had my curiosity aroused
about Mr. Culham's work by a visitor who came along 
to look the work over. shows the effect of drought, and a light crop will re-After examining it he said
that it did not look any different from any grafting 
he had ever seen. Central IllinoisThen he remarked casually that 
he had done a lot of grafting In his time though he 
had never had any luck with it. None of his grafts 

This makes me curious to see how Mr. 
Culham's work will turn out for he did his work with 
such unhesitating ease that it seemed too simple for 
anyone to fail at it.

Imports. duced. but our own textile industries arc picking up.had grown.
Metals, etc. ...................................
Cotton, etc........................................
Coal, coke, etc..............................
Wool. etc. ....................................
Sugar, molasses, etc...............
Hides and skins.......................
F.readstuffs....................................
Tea .................................................
Oils .............. ......................................
Drugs, dyes, etc..........................
bilk, etc..............................................
Gutta percha, etc......................
Fruits and nuts......................
Wood, etc........................................
Leather, etc., T.............................

Flax, hemp, jute, etc.................
Provisions ......................................
Carriages, cars, etc...................
Books, pamphlets, etc. .. .
Spirits and wines..................
Hats, caps, etc.............................
Paper, etc.........................................
Paper, etc...........................................
Furs, etc............................................
Electric apparatus.................

- .. <4.437,1 28 
... 2.461.923
.. 2,363,076

... 2.213.778
.. 1,577,815

... 1.268.809

... 1.109.670
. .. 1,022,893

963,441 
917,063 
711.004 
807.562 
699.842 
587,505 

. . 510.007
491.848

Western Canada Power Company, LimitedAMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
New York, May 1.— Commercial failures this week 

in the United States as reported by R. c, Dun & Co 
are 447, against 459 last week. 501 the preceding week 
and 308 the corresponding week last year, 
in Canada number 65 against 52 last week. 64 the 
preceding week, and 53 last year.

That is the trouble with all this 
It looks so simple when they are doingexpert work.

it that it seems no trouble at all, but 
a lot of it is like the work of the acrobats in the cir- 

It looks very simple until you try to do it.

am afraid that BALANCE SHEETFailure!'

As at 31st December, 1914
Toronto, April 29th, 1915.—I told 

are happening and they
you that things BRADSTREET’S REPORT.

Bradstreets report that favorable weather has 
benefltted trade in the eastern part of Canada, and 
war orders stimulate special industries, hut business 
in the northwest continues tc lag. Army orders are j 
causing leather concerns to work to capacity, mo
tor plants have enough orders on hand to keep them 1 
busy for months, and heavy sales of cement for gov- 1 

i eminent work are noted.
, Seeding for the new crops is well advanced, winter ! 
1 planted wheat. is in excellent condition, and imin a
tions are that record areas will be devoted to food , 
crops this year.

In the northwest collections are slow, building op- 
I erations are at a standstill, and unemployment is 
| very marked.

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week end
ing with Thursday last aggregate $133,357,000. a 
of 11.8 per cent, from last week, and of jï.4 per tort, 
from this week last year. Business failures for the 
week terminating with Thursday last, number 51. '' 
which contrasts with 47 last week, and 30 in the like, 
week of last year.

I found it necessary to
come to the city, and I have come to a city of sorrow. 
Since August 4th every paper and every writer in 
Canada has been trying to tell the people that we are 
at war-most horribly at war.—but In the country few 
people realize the fact.

ASSETS
Properties

Cost of Properties. Franchises and Works, including
Bonds and interest charged to Construction Account .........

Shares and Securities of other Companies ............................................................
Materials and Supplies

Inventory of Stores on hand.............................................................................
Sales Department ....................... ............................................................... ..
Prepaid on contracts for machinery..................... ........................................

Accounts and Bills Receivable

Discount on
$10,791,916.41

3,291,660.00I do not know how it is in
the country to-day, but In tile city, 
they are at

they realize that 
This morning the first man with

417,557 
399.822 
376.664 
371.4 59 
362.173 
345.845 
245.843 
5 iO.vS-i 
306 476 
269.783

$99,662 53 
6,857 67 

234,657 09
:

whom I had to do business 
with an air of pride to tell 
on the firing line in France.

stopped me for a moment 
me that he had three 341,477.29:

General Accounts .......
Temporary Loans secured

Let us stop a minute; 
remember being very mad a few months ago when 

the Editor of the Farmer's 
"sentimental writer."

54,845 79 
11,428.81

Sun referred to me as a 
I wanted to hark back to College 
on his person, because of a dis- 

agreement between two college classes, but 
,ne 1 was willing to be regarded 
the man whom

$68,274 60 
7*26.54Less Reserve for doubtful accounts

flays when I frisked 58,948 06 
1,086.00 
2,229.47. 

33,489.43 
23,848.29

Rentals paid in advance.........
Interest paid in advance............
Cash on hand and in bank 
Profit and Loss

this morn-
as sentimental. When 

i met told me smilingly and cheerfully 
sons at the front,

PRICE OF ICE ADVANCED.
about his three 
he passed from

New York, May 1.—American Ice Company has 
advanced the price of ice 50 per cent, from $2 to $3 
a ton to be effective on May 1st.

freely admit that
$14,544,564.95. my 8‘ght because my eyes were not

a. "gb 68 they used t0- It «s a new thing in Can
ada to know that those whom 
with death.

LIABILITIESwe love are playing tag
This good NAVAL STORES MARKETman. so well known that I 
mention his name without his permis-: 

out his chest and joked with 
He is proud that his boys

Z™" ”b,°Ut the “'«■>•">"« ringing in his houso last 
body in ^7 h'B daUSht”s wife and every-

ebont ,h , UM Sot up to =«« M it was a message 
U,liter.-0”, V 'he ,ront-W6»' a "sen,.men-

Mm and take

Capital Stock
50,000 shares $100.On each

First Mortgage 5' Bonds
Currency ...................................
Sterling 295.400 ..............

•to not wish to 
*lon, threw 
the war.

THE HIDE MARKET $6,000.006.00I
me about New York, May 1.—There was a better inquiry for ‘ 

He spirits reported in the naval stores trade, reflecting 

the painting movement which should increase from 
now on with fair weather.

... $4,146,500.00 

... 1,437,613.32
New York. May 1

hides lacked new features jesterday.
I tinued to hold aloof from the market and therç 
no further sales reporte»1. Previous quotations 
repeated but these are nominal, 
ments were reported in vet 
city packer market war quiet.

-The market for common dry 
Tanners con-

No new develop- 
dry waited hides. The

are there.

;
$5,533,113.32

683.5QÜ.00The fact that Savannah 
was steadier had its effect on prices 48*c being asked 
for the spot turpentine.

Tar is repeated at the basis of $5 for kiln burned 
and 25c. more for retort, 
level of $4.

Less Bonds pledged as security for loans,
4,999,613.32 
4,000,000 00 

180,796.05
Refunding 5% Sonde..............

Accounts Payable
Sundry Accounts -----
Wag 
Gust

icould do was to shake hands

r: ~-™'• ~ ~ «—lx;;:
"ess methods make

with

Pitch is quiet at the former 315,655.66
2,600.85
1,702.41

Bid.

omers’ Deposits31i Orinoco..............
Laguayra - • • •
Pperto Gabel io .
Caracas ...............
Maracaibo • 
Guatemala •• •
Central America
Ecuador ..............

Rosins are being taken for export, and this keeps' 
the prices firm. For common to good strained $3.65 
is repeated. Other grades arc nominally unchanged.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard : 
B, $3.70 to $3.80: C, $3.70 to $3.85; D, $3.80 to $3.90; 
E, $3.90 to $3.95; F, $3.95 to *4.00; G, $4.00 to $4.10; 
H. $4.05 to 4.20; I, $4.05 to $4.30: K, $4.40; M, $4.75 to 
$4.85; N, $5.60 to $5.70; W. G. $6.00 to $6.10; W, W, 
$6.20 to $6.25.

wow iw necM=ary. When we were done 
Wore lighting our cigars.

”eal abruptly changed 
saying: "My boy 
way I have found 
man 1 meet has r 
are a" JWiid of what 
°b ! but Oh !

319,958.92
39.186.86
5,000.00

Net Interest Accrued on Refunding Bonds. 
Contingent Account ...............................................my opponent in the little 

all subjects of discussion by 
enlisted yesterday." That is the 
things all day in Toronto. Every 

a Personal Interest in the

- • 
■ :

30 $14,544,554.95
11 ft31
30 31 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

For Year ending 31st December, 1914

war. We
our Canadian boys arc doing but 

the price is terrible.
24
31..Bogota. .

Vera Cn. s • • 
Tampico ...
Tabnsco ...
Tuxvam ....

4w26 Earnings"ontreal _ 25HEMMINGFORD
SPRINGS.

Sales of Power and Light, retrial» of machinery, etc ___
Balance........... .. ... 4.............................;...,....

vÿ • • • •" • -

.. $315,800.94
23,848.29

— massena Savannah, Ga., May 1.—Turpentine firm 45 to 45lie; 
sales, 106; receipts, 253; shipments, 240; stocks, 20,271.; 
rosin, firm; sales. 571 ; receipts. 698; shipments. 792; 
stocks, 77,274.
$3.45; F. $3.55; G. $3.65; H. I. $3.75; K, $3.85 to $3.95; 
M, $4.20 to $4.45; N, $5.75; W. G. $5.65 to $5.70; W, W, 
$5.80.

25
25F°r the

spend " 
the Grand

accommodation of its patrons desiring to 
he Sunday with 

- Trunk,

Dry Halted Se'ected;—- $339,649.23
their friends In the vountry, 

special «roi commencing May 2nd, will
Sunday n Whlch wlU *cave Montreal at 8.05 
Massena Sn'i arrlVlng «emmlngford 
S«. -side*’""S"' N'T" ■”

8;,« a m. These 
Nations.

u _np' train w111 leave Massena Springs at 4.30 
Jet. withnflnSf°rd at 7-80 p m- conncOi at St. Isidore 
and arriva w*" arriv,n» Hemmingforti at 9.30 p.m. 
and etonni °ntreal at 9 36 P *n. Stops will1 be made 

In addit«ng ^ aH intermediate stations.
«.40 p.m *° thc tral" now leaving Montreal at 
«Iso run n y excePt Sunday, the Company will 
Saturday traln la»ving Montreal
“M «oppin.5:,ar7V,"B Port Covington at 6.00 „jn. 

6 at al intermediate stations.

A. B. $3.30; C. D, $3.40; E. 20 Operating Expenses
including production and distribution of power and light, general expense,
rentals, taxes, etc.;...... i............... ............................. .....................................

Additional Reserve for doubtful accounts...............
Interest 'on First Mortgage Bonds............................

Parti*................................................ •••-••
Maracaib...........................................................
Pernambuco..............................................
Matamoras................................................

Wet Salted*—
Vera Cruz.....................................................
Mexico........................................................ ..
Santiago....................................................... .
Cienfiregoe ..................................... •••
Havana ............................................. ........... ..
City Slaughter Spreads.......................

Do., natlv«i steers, selected 60 or over
. Do., branded ........................................
Do., Bull ...........
Do., cow all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 
Do., cow
Do., bull, 60 or over ... ...

20

10.12 a.m. and 
at 2.05 noon, connecting at 

leaving Hemmingford at 
trains will stop at all intermediate

$87,149.23
2,500.00

250,000.00

20
20

Jct- with train Liverpool. May 1.—Rosin common 12s.; turpentine 
spirits 38s. 3d.

17 $339,649.23
17

Montreal. 5th April, 1915.
We have examined and audited the Books and Accounts of thc Western Canada Power 

Company, Limited, for the year ending 31st December, 1914.
As the further development, to provide for which the Refunding Bonds were Issued, is not 

yet completed, the Interest on these Bonds has been charged to cost of construction of Proper
ties. No provision has yet been made for depreciation of Plant and Machinery.

Inventories of Materials and Supplies on hand have been certified by the Management 
and accepted by us as correct.

We have obtained ail the Information and explanations we have required, and we certify 
that, in our opinion, the above Balance Sheet ur properly drawn up so as to exhibit 
correct view of the Company's affairs as shown by the Books on the date hereof.

RIDDELL, STEAD, GRAHAM * HUTCHISOti, 
Chartered Accountants.

16
JUTE IS UNCHANGED.

New York, May 1.—No change was reported in the 
Jute situation, there being a lack of offers from the 
primary market and prices ruling merely nominal 
around 6c for good firsts. Calcutta is still sending few

16p.m.
16*
23
19
17*
16. ... ...

a true and17* 17*
LETHBRIDGE STREET RAILWAY.

The Lethbridge Street Railway's gross receipts 
from April 15th to 22nd were $874.43.

at 1.47 p.m. 18
17% 18
14*

■

____________ _____________________’ • * :
__ ________________
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==^=fWEWS OF WOULD^rr.r.-.vrr.irrr— jgin iu goirr
Average price of 12 industrials 90.91, up 0.83. ™

Twenty railways 97.86. off 0.61.

W. B. Andrews, of Hastings, Neb., auditor of the"
United States Treasury since 1887, resigned.

The Federal Labor Bureau estimates the number of 
unemployed In New York City at 888^000 in February.

Pennsylvania net earnings for all lines In March,
after taxes, amounts to $4,.128,888, a decrease of $128,- Claim to Hive Sunk British Destroyer, and Set Fire

to French Cruiser—Third Canadian Division 
to Reinforce First Two.

UBL

and Electric Company 
Public Utilities Commie, 
bia to issue $18,600 gen

eral improvement 6 per cent debentures.

NOTES ON P IC UTILITIES | WEATHER:
S FAIR AND COOL.

Heard Around the Ticker
!The Washington Railway 

has been authorised bÿ thje ] 
sion of the District of Cold»

msteel Company Of Canada 
strong on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. At 
the annual meeting, held the other day in Hamilton, 
the old Board of Directors was re-elected, thpe 
suring continuity in the prosecution of the work 
under way. In addition, war orders will afford room 
for expansion in output at a time when the plant 
would otherwise ' have suffered to a considerable exT 
tent. To mest the decrease in earnings which fol
lowed the outbreak of hostilities, both administrative 
and operating forces were brought down âs early as 
possible to the lowest point consistent with the best 
interests of the company, and the execution of this 
policy is expected to show good results now that the 

One of the few street railways to show gains for j plant is increasingly active. The orders received 
1914 is the International Traction Company, control- i from the British and Canadian Governments will keep 
ling the Buffalo Street Railway lines, a subsidiary of some of the company’s departments well employed for 
the United Gas and Electric Corporation. Gross for a number of months, 
the year was $6,760,581. an increase of $66,138. Nei 
earnings were $2,785,148, a" gain of $131,378, comparer

continued active and

6=
Kid Lewis Outclassed Max Lustig in 

fine Scrap Last Night—Local Base- 
bail Season Opens

VOL. XXIX, No. 2
'

Four Zeppelins Reported Flying over 
England and Tanbe also

Since the first of the year the Augusta-Aiken Rail-
contracts toway ahd Electric Corporation has closed 

furnish electric current to? cotton mills and other in
dustries In the vicinity of Augusta. Ga., which will 
add about $25,000 a year to the company’s gross re
ceipts. The new contracts] will call for approximately 
1,700 horse-power. It is 'understood that the com
pany is negotiating to supply several thousand horse
power to other industries..

THE molsons
Incorporated HI*

Seen
ROYALS ARE STRONGER TURKS REPORT DOING DAMAGE ptid-upCeplttl -

Serre Fund -
New Duckpin Individuals Inaugurated—Insurance 

Bowling Half Over:—Journal of Commerce 
Huskies Win Again.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTI097.

F3 BRANCHES SCWI 
throughout ca

New York Central net earnings for all lines in 
March, after taxes, amounts to $4,678,780, an increase 
of $386,486.

Making a fine display of fighting. Kid Lewis, the 
English lightweight, scored a decisive v'Jf iry over 
Max Lustig, of New York, in ten rounds. The scrap 
was the scheduled feature of the weekly entertain
ment of the Canadian Athletic Club of Sohmer Park 
end proved an attraction for one of their best ga
therings of the season. The bill furnished three 
ten-round bouts and a fqur-round preliminary. Two 
bouts went through the ^nockout route, while the 
other two were won on points.

Four Zeppelins were reported as flying 
Lowestoft, in Suffolk, last night. Announcement of 
the presence of the dirigible balloqns came from un
official source. The Exchange Telegraph Company 
says a German Taube aeroplane flew over Suffolk 
County yesterday afternoon, but dropped.no bombs. 
Two British airmen are said to have gone up in 
pursuit 6f the hostile aircraft.

Three-fourths of Germany’s latest war loan has 
already been paid, payments to date amounting to 
11,687,760,000.

Billy McLean, of the Toronto World, appears to 
think that this war, so far as Canada is concerned,with 1913. The surplus after charges and preferred dominion poi 

transmission
dividends was $711,768, compared with $669,045 in the 
preceding year. The balance for the common stock j reaily there are a fê* Libérais who are fighting In 
was equivalent to 7.11 per cent, against 6.99 earned 
in 1918. At the close of .'4914 there remained 42 pel' 
cent of accumulated dividends on the preferred stock

is a war waged by the Borden Government. But

Arrangements for a South African loan of $15,000,- 
000 B*r cent 5 to 10 year bonds at 97 % has been 
completed in London.

France.

The following Turkish official statement regarding 
the operations at the Dardanelles was given out at 
Constantinople last night. On April 28 the first of 
our batteries damaged the French armored cruiser 
Jeanne D’Arc, which left for Tenedoq in flames. An 
English destroyer was sunk by our shell fire on 
April 28 at the entrance to the Narrows. Two trans
ports off Seddul Bahr were struck repeatedly by 
shells, and one of them was beached. We s? ik 
some boats and sailing vessels. The British bat
tleships Majestic and Triumph, which had been 
damaged, had to withdraw from the fighting line. 
For the last two days the enemy fleet has under
taken no operations against the Narrows.

Out of sixty-three stocks listed on the Montreal 
Exchange no fewer than thirty-five showed gains dur
ing the month of April; in fifteen cases the prices 
quoted during the month remained unchanged, while 
in only two or three cases were there declines shown. 
Among the banks and in bond trading there were 
fewer price movements, but what changes occurred 
were towards higher levels. Altogether the month ox 
April made a very creditable showing.

5* BONDS
. DUE 1932 -

The season of the Montreal City Baseball League 
will open to-morrow afternoon at the National 
grounds when a double-header will be played. The 
clubs will be at full strength, and many newcomers 
in the game will be found among the players as 
well as numerous of last season’s local stars.

Two per cent of the back dividends was disbursed in. 
the past year, while during 1913 6 per cent was paid

The Bank of Warsaw (N. Y.), closed Its doors, af
ter pressing demands of a number of creditors forc
ed it into bankruptcy.off.

The average annual net earai 
three years ending December 
were $1,083,000 or nearly thre 
bond interest.

Bradstreets says business continues to gain in vi
tality, the rate of improvement being gradual, but 
of a steady spreading type.

Theatrical News
The Windsor alleys will inaugurate a seven-string 

individual duckpin competition to-morrow from 2 to 
12 p.m., open to all comers. Each player will roll 
seven strings, and the aggregate points will count. 
An entry fee of $2 will be charged, and the first 
prize will be $10, second $6 and the third $4.

CLEANING THE THEATRES.
It has been announced that immediately following 

the last vaudeville performance of the season, tnis 
evening, a gang of workmen will be turned loose 
upon the Orpheum Theatre, and it will be decorated 
with its summer mantle of cretonne. Evidently, it ; 
will look very nice. It is beyond all understanding, ! 
however, how it can do anything else, but fill that j 
mission.

Imagine, if you can, a theatre in commission four f 
years steady—vaudeville shows twice a day and for 
the most of the time, popular priced concerts every 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Imagine what ef- ! 
feet this constantly changing audience will hav» 
upon the plush of the cushions. In a vaudevil-i 
house, the attendance is a very mixed one—all 
classes of people meet, 'flow many different kinds , 
of diseases are encountered with In the usual week.
It Is a mighty hard thing to estimate, but not so ter
ribly hard to imagine.

Now a theatre, after speh steady use, should bo | 
given a rest—a much needed one. Instead of hav
ing Sunday and part of Monday to work at the thea
tre. the workmen and cleaners should have a week 
or two—the longer the better—in which to overhaul 
every little crack and cranny of the theatre, spray 
the whole with disinfectant, re-cover the seats, and 
do n hundred and one different things which would 
help destroy any germs which might be lurking 
near.

It would not take a very great deal of time to 
put the Orpheum in proper shape, and if this wero 
done, patrons—ladies particularly—going to one of 
the performances, would not feel that they 
dangering their dresses or their health in 
The management should take this suggestion to 
heart and act upon it. Their patrons would appre
ciate ft.

With most of these houses catering to the large 
public, a nice cosy and inviting house, seems to he 
the principal requisite, but it might be taken 
thority that if some of these theatres were viewed 
in broad daynight, which, of course, they never are, 
one would not care to house even tho proverbial 
fatted calf therein, until they had made good 
of the sprayer and vacuum clanr.

After 10 years’ work and the expenditure of $4,- 
860,000, the Dallescelilo Canal at Big Eddy, Ore., 
was opened to navigation

— PRICE TO YIELD 53/
Send for SpecialCircuit

To prevent the eating of spring wheat, Germany 
ha a begun an extensive war on the crows. The Ger- 

: mans will be given plenty of opportunities to eat crow 
before this war is over.

V

Nesbitt, ThomsonPresident Joyce of the National Surety Co., esti
mates that war orders placed in the United States 
amounts to $1,600,000,000.

As a result of the last developments at the front, 
it is understood that the plans of the Canadian mili
tary authorities are to send a second contingent to 
the front ar. a division, and to draw on the third 
tingent for the heavy reinforcements which 
quired. This does not, however, altogether precl de 
the possibility of a third complete division being 
sent to the front.

At the annual meeting of the William A. Rogers 
Company the financial statement submitted to the 
shareholders showed that, while a most conservative 
estimate had been made, the affairs of the company 

j were in a remarkably flourishing condition. The net 
profits for the year wer,e given as $85,468.342, and the 
amount transferred to the reserve $70,000. The bal
ance carried forward was given as $176,689.06. The 
realty and plant reserve returned to profit and loss 
account amounted to $175,000. President S. J. Moore 

j in his address said the shrinkage in the net profits 
ï resulted in a reduction of the volume of business,
J coupled with the fact that the company was forced 
to carry over a heavy Inventory from 1913. For these 
reasons the factories were only operated at the rate 
of 60 per cent, of their capacity throughout the 
greater part of the year. In concluding. President 
Moore stated that during the past three months con-

Weather permitting, the Royals will play their 
second game of the season with the Newark Indians 
this afternoon. Emil Richter will do the twirling 
with Manager Dan Howley behind the bat. Montreal 
were not scheduled to play yesterday, and the only 
contest on the programme, that between Rochester 
and Jersey City, in the latter city, was postponed 
on account of rain. The Royals will play a double- 
header with Newark to-morrow, when Couchman 
and Dowd or Fullerton will do the pitching. It is 
most likely that Howard McGraynor will work in 
the opening fixture at Richmond.

LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANK
Z2Z St. James Street,

MONTREAL

Charles H. (Pop.) Baker, known as the oldest clr- 
man in the world, died in the country infirmary 

at Toledo, Ohio, aged 79.

Bed 1
t

U.S. Arbitration Board has increased the wages of 
64,000 engineers and firemen on 98 western railroads, 
and also grants them concessions. A British official statement given out yesterday 

evening said that the shelling of Dunkirk is 
ported by aerial reconnalsance to have been fron a 
land gun, and the reports that German warships 
were off that port were due to a misapprehension.

now i e-
’fhe torpedo boat destroyer Wadsworth, the first 

in the United States to be driven entirely through 
gearing, was launched at Bath, Me.

The Insurance Duckpin Bowling League complet
ed the first half of their schedule last night when 
the Northern Insurance Company team took the lead 
away from the Caledonian trundlers. McCann, of 
the Commercial Union, was high man with 357. 
Matches were also played in the Belmore., Federal, 
and Manufacturers’ Duckpin Leagues, and in the 
Commercial Tenpin League.

From Berlin comes word that the Turkish Minis
ter of Finance, Djavid Bey, left the Prussian cap tal 
for Constantinople yesterday, after one month’s 
stay in Germany, having successfully arranged 
Turkish war loan amounting to nearly $260,000,000. 
Before his departure, Djavid Bey expressed delight 
wit.h his reception by the German authorities, ami 
with the Kaisers’ kindly welcome, and said he hop* d 
that in the course of two or three years the Bag< tri 
railway would be completed, thus opening to *lu: 
central European powers a new commercial route 
to Persia, India and China.

For the first time in two yeara, the Lima. O., 
shops of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail
road, employing 400 men, will work a full mçnth. Mr. Lemieux Say* Decision 

Election Involves an A 
Responsibility

ditlons in trade have Improved, and that shipments 
have shown an Increase over the corresponding President Wilson has ordered an Investigation of the 

suit brought against Allis Chalmers to restrain the 
company from manufacturing munitions of

months of last year.

That the American Government should have come to 
the conclusion that Count Von Bernstorff’s “memor
andum.” criticizing the neutrality of the United States, 
was both ignorant and impudent well characterizes 
the estimate placed on Germany’s attitude by all 
civilized countries.

Journal of Commerce huskies were again victori
ous last night, when they had a contest with the 
Daily Mail weighties. Totals were 1670 and 1426 
respectively. A. Davidson was high man with 364. 

Journal of Commerce.

CANADA’S FIRST DMajor-General Goethals will leave Panama to-mor
row for Washington to discuss the question of 
sending the fleet through the Panama Canal next 
July.

Ii to See the War Through at Whatev 
Money and Men,—Ironical to Giv 

Ballot Boxes When They Shot 
Receiving Mentions of Wa

On the Caucasus front activity is again incrc-as 
ing In various regions. The Russians are advancing 
In the direction of Olti, on the border of Turkey, ?.nd 
have cleared the Kurds out of Alasehkert Valley

A Davidson 
W. Mould . 
W. Swanson 
H. Mould .. 
S. Bedding .

110 any way.115 139 — 364 
103 — 28!) 
112 — 362 

96 — 31'»

El! E. Gregory, president* Of the defunct Cëntral 
City Deposit Bank, of Central City., Ky., was indict
ed and jailed for forgery and obtaining money 
der false pretenses. .,

101 85
Canadian Pacific expects to put into service by 

July and October next, two new first class steamers, 
the Melita and Minnedosa.

131
Patriotism before party was the key 

spring address delivered by the Hon. 
mieux before the Reform Club on SaU 
The former Minister of Marine and Fis 
guest at the regular weekly luncheon 
Club, which was presided over by Mr. 
K.C.

Mr. Lemieux pointed out that a party 
proclaimed in Canada and that the Lib-

116 98
97 123 BOSTON MARKET OPENED STEADY.

Boston, Mass., May 1.— Market opened genera’ll 
steady. United Fruit, 140; U. S. Smelting, 40*"4. 
off %; Butte and Superior, 71, off %.

Another barometer showing that confidence is be
ing restored in Canada is found in the Increased 
number of incorporations. During the past few weeks 
more companies have been incorporated than for 
eral months.

555 540 575 —1670 Captain Henry Clay Piercy, president of the H. 
C. and I. Piercy Contracting Co., of New York, 
appointed a member «of the International Jury of 
Award for the Panama-Pacific. Exposition.

Mail.
Martinson

Moncur . 
McRobie . 
Gilbride ..

101 89 — 291 
98 — 280 
79 — 251 
94 — 290 

102 — 302

97 85 NEW YORK COTTON MARKET STEADY.
New York, May 1.—Cotton market opened stearix. 

July 10.29, off i; Oct., 10.60, off 3; Dec., 10.76. off 
4; JanuaiV. 10.76, off 2.

85 87
CASH WHEAT EASIER.

Liverpool, May l.-v Cash wheat closed easy, un
changed to off 1 from Friday. No. 2 hard winter, 13s 
8d. No. 2 soft winter, 13s 6d. Cash corn closed 
firm, unchanged from Friday. American mixed, 8s 6d, 
La Platta, 8s 4d.

88 114 The strength of Nova Scotia Steel is due 
doubtedly to the fact that the company’s big sub- 

ON A VISIT TO MONTREAL. 8idlary, the Eastern Car Works, Is about to partici-
----- --------- pate in some of the war orders which have caused

Chas. H. Ingersoll, of New York, of the firm of j Buch a commotion In the Industrial list during the 
Robt. H. Ingersoll & Bros., makers of the now well- past couple' of months. The Nova Scotia Steel 
known “Dollar Watch," has been visiting their Mont- ComP*®Jr holds all the common stock of the Eastern 
real office. He finds their Canadian business Is Car ComPany- The report on the Street now is to

the effect that the car works will enjoy a portion 
of a large order for rolling stock that is to be placed 
by the Russian Government. Portions of the order 
are also to go to Halifax and Amherst. A $5.000,000 
British shell order should also assist the Nova Sco- 

Mr. R. X. Scott, ot 200 McGill street, Montreal, is! tia StBel Compan-v' as some of it is likely to go that 
the Canadian manager.

Mr. Ingersoll takes a lively interest in public af
fairs and is a fundamental democrat and 
advocate of the taxation of land values, 
trustee of the Fels Foundation.

loyally observed the spirit and letter
WELL-KNOWN WATCH MAKER Evidence was accumulating, 

the Government was preparing for a gf 
‘if coming events cast their shadows be

472 493 462 —1426 SPOT WHEAT UP.
—Spot wheat closed up % from Fii-Paris, May 1. 

day at 185c.
tinued, “a dissolution of Parliament is 
refuse to believe it and scout the very iBelmore Duck Pin League.

Played.
1•y

Won. Lost. election. . The British Eçipire Is 
great conflict, the greatest in the history 
and wp, as part of the Empire, are pc 
the front to take part, as it is our duty 
in this titanic struggle."

In an eloquent appeal, which was fre 
lured with applause by his hearers, Mr. I 
that country be put above party. Th« 
not a time for party recriminations. ( 
take example by the Mother Country a 
Hons engaged In the struggle. All of th> 
that there would be no election during 
of the
ada alone would desecrate the 
soldiers by rangling over party politics.

Chantieler.................................
*" Journal of Commerce .. ..

Caledonian Colts.....................
Daily Mail.............................. ..
Régals........................................
Hlawathas .. ..

24 16 8
21 steadily increasing and they anticipate a still larger 

Increase notwithstanding the general conditions in 
Canada.

13 8
19 11 8

♦Happenings in the World of AutomobilesHe was accompanied by T. F. Putnam, sales 
manager of the company, wlfo left for Europe on April 
21st.

21 11 10
24 8 16

%24 7 17
iAutomobile Trade Association Plans Fortnightly Tours the First to be Held on 

May 16 — British Import of Cars Show Large Decrease for March 
but Imported Parts From U. S. Increased

tI
%:It is not only in the Canadian Parliament that 

are found who would despoil their country in 
Out of 47 charitaoie organiza

tions formed in the capital of France since the 
began, 76 were swindles, according to the Paris 
tln.V

|an ardentj 
He is a :the hour of its trial. %

All are showing a united

"Ma
in emoryFollowing their recent inopection of the King 

Highway between Montreal and Rouse’s
1914, and a respective value of £161,389 against 
£217,950. Motor tire exports were up, the respective 
rates being £64,443 against £ 51,579 in March 1914.

N. Y. COPPER MARKET DULL.
New York. May 1. —From a statistical stand

point, developments were against the copper market 
to-day. Exports from April 1 to 29 amounted to only 
34,600,000 pounds compared with 77.860,000 pounds 
in the same period last year being a shrinkage of 
55 p.c. Exports for April will he far below 
monthly average since the declaration of war. An
other unfavorable development was the sharp drop 
in the price of copper abroad following the substan
tial decline on Thursday.

Large agencies continue to ask 18 cents for elec
trolytic and a good demand is reported. Confidence 
of the lareg producers in th estabiilty and continued 
strength of the market is unabated, in spite of the 
feeling in other quarters that the market is 
too heavy.

Edward
Point the Montreal Automobile Trade Association is Pall of Sadness Now.

"The minds ofOne German paper at least displays admirable
It says that “af this moment Germany’s gréai 

day yet seems very far off.”

and parts were down to £39,473 from £68,874 in 
March 1914. Motor-cycle exports fell to 770 from 
1,782, and their value to £32,636 from £75,796 in 
March 1914.

men are concentrated ccompleting preparations for an excursion to Platts- 
burg on May 16. The association’s membership, 
now numbering 50. à goodly following of each make 
of car Is assured. The object of the outing is to 
inspire confidence on the part .of owners of cars. 
Four service cars, fully equipped with spare parts 
to effect repairs to any car. will be Drought and 
skilled mechanics will accompany them. Arrange
ments have been made for lunch at Rouse-s Point. 
If the interest takeit in this preliminary outing is 
sufficient to Justify it other excursions will be held 
fortnightly, that on May 30 covering the road around 
the island. Mr. F. C. Kirby, manager of the as
sociation, is in charge of the arrangements.

fields of Europe, where the best and b; 
are fighting the Prussian mint 

“A pall of sadne 
out Dominion from ah 

mourning has entered the palace: 
in «Montreal and Toronto, 
hold of the humble cabins 
sobbing of widows

RITZ-CU HOTEL V
said Mr. Lemieux, 
is hanging 
while

On the other hand, motor-cycle tin
It used to be that trade followed the flag: 

the flag Is following our trade, 
found a Massey-Harris thresher in the wake of the 
devastating Huns.

exports had an increased value to £ e,369 as against 
£4,874 from March. 1914, but there was a shrlnknit- 
in the motor-cycle parts value to £18,773 from £2V 
039 for March, 1914.

Special Winter Apartment Rateet The Canadians

Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50 as it has cross 
on the wester

or a la earte.
Bell», Banqueta, Dinners, Wedding Reception* 
Lecture» Concerte and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from » to 12 p.m.
Music by Ligna ntVe Celebrated Orchestra.

and mothers for the 
and sons who have died heroe 
are heard through the land; ant 

6 °WB have not lald down their young Ii' 
“t rathar tor a. common country.

!*“ ,hat ,he war would begin in May. ant 
” more mon, and Canada 
Speaking of the attitude 

hi» associates, Mr.

Albert H. Jay has filed an interesting report on 
Coal Mine Fatalities in the United States in 
with the Bureau of Mines at Washington, 
port shows that fatalities in 1814 were 334 less than 
in the preceding tear, the figures being 2,451, 
pared with 2,786 for 1918. There were 331 fatalities 
due to gas explosions as compared with 91 in 1913. 
an increase of 240,

Six hundred Overland cars a day will be the out
1914 put of the big Toledo factory during its next fiscal 

The statement was made by Mr. John N. 
Willys, president of the Wlllys-Overland Co., while 
in the west, where he has been spending the win
ter. 'By June 1 we will have finished additions i" 
the Overland factory vthich will

Logetting as com-

ESTABLISHED 1855 Is doing her i
British trade returns for March emphasize the 

small part that motoring for pleasure, as far as 
trade figures can be accounted a criterion' of the fact 
has in the country at present. Motor Imports to Bri
tain In March last numbered 778 vehicles, and 420 
chassis, of a gross value of £273,980, as against 2.- 
283 vehicles and chassis with a value of £498,476, 
in March, 1914. Imported tires, other than for tno-

of Sir Wilfrid 
Lemieux said, they h 

(Continued

FUTURES OPENED QUIET. make it possible for 
ué to turn out 600 cars a day," he says. "This will 
be our daily output next year. At the present tim* 
we are building 30 cars a day. The increase in this 
year’s business is 30 per cent, over that of last

but 261 of these fatalities were 
Market | due. to ,our serl°us explosions. Exact figures for tho 

1 number of men employed were not available, but the 
May-June. JUly-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Feb, estimated number of employee for the

and the mortality rate was 3.30

Liverpool. May 1.—Futures opened quiet, 
closed quiet 1 to 2 points off:Taylor’s

Safes
on P»g« 2.)

ili MHS» LIUyear is 742,. 
per thousand

men employed as compared with 3.73 in 1918, las? 
1 year’s

Close 55516 672% 808691 % 698
year, when we built 48,468 Overlands. I fullV expect 
that 1916 will see 100 per cent. Increase.'

554 670 689 596
Close f. 554 ... , mortality being lower, with t,„ exception.

Spot market closed quiet, price» were easier with than any y«ar «l»ce 1908. Although there was a re- 
middlings at 5.86d. Sales 6,000 bales, including 1,000 ’luction of 12 per cent. In the fatalities, there was 
for speculation and export and 4,000 American. Re.1 ala° a reduction of 10.6 per cent. In the production 
cetpts 31,000, Including 12.800 American. of coal, the mortality per 1.000,000 tons of coal be

Spot prices at 12.46 p.m. were: American middlings, ln* 4 ,1 ln 19u a" compared with 4.60 In 1018. The 
fair. 8.76d; good middlings, 6.Old; middlings, 6.66d; i reduction in the rate of fatalities is attributed to 
low middlings 5.!ld; good ordinary. 4.Sid; ordinary, mora careful inspection, better enforcement of laws

; by operators and to the education cau,;™,g„ amom 
— - j miners.

570% 690 597
tor-cycles, had a value of £112,260, being little more 
than half Ihe sum for March last year on the same 
score, but imported parts were up, the corresponding 
rates being, March 1916 £180,068, against £166,866, 
for March 1914. This last Item is

Lieutenant George Husson, late secretary of the 
Montreal Auto Trade Association, who left this coun
try at the outbreak of war to assist the French troop* 
and who was reported seriously wounded about « 
couple of months ago. has now sufficiently recover
ed to accept a position near Paris, where he Is en 
gaged in looking after the dynamos and magnet'».* 
of the French army automobiles. He was offered 
his discharge but refused to accept it. Major Paul 
Hanson, who was /wounfiéd in the leg at Ypres, is 
now In England.

ed'hH6?*' Fmn”’ May a—Three pereo 

launnh? °*day ln an accident in connect 
Tf* of th* battleship Languedoc.
strardM*"1 kft the Waya wlth "«th = 
,.r,.,hJd 0a the bank of the river. It 
Place 8 l,hter' on board which the fa

24^0 ,L“T°C °f 11,6 "UP"-Dr'adn01
four 6 carrlM ‘*«lva 13.4-inch g
feet lone ° 8Un8, an<1 8lx torP«do tubes. 

g’ a«d cost $13,312.000.

° BR,T,8H thawler^torp

S'°‘,anfl- May 3.—Two Blit 
torpedoed by German

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

noteworthy as 
being some criterion of the increase In American mo
tor imports despatched at bulk rate and assembled 
in England.4.51d.

The police have seized on the groundBLACK DIAMOND TIN QUOTED DULL. In the case of motor-cycle imports the significant 
factor is an Increase from £ 2,966 to £7,844 for 
March, 1914. and March, 1916, respectively in the. 
value of tires. That this, moreover, is not due to a 
larger import of either motor-cycles or their 
is shown by the ^VoîfBtiring data: Number

New York. May 1.—Metal exchange quotes tin
dull and easy 38 to 40. Lead 4.16 to 4.20. Spelter spot 
13% bid. May 12% bi«j; June 12 bid. 
spelter spot April 13 tyd. May 12% bid. June 11% bid.

of fraud and
misuse of deposits, the books of the "Women’s Bank’ 
In Berlin, started two yea™ ago ax the only financial 
institution run entirely by women. Well, you can’t 
very well blame the German women when the men 
of that nation steal everything In eight.

; FILE WORKS
Bant St. LouieEstablished 1S63 Incorporated 1887

At the annual meeting of the Canadian Automo
bile Federation In Toronto, It wae decided to accept I 
the invitation extended by the Royal Automobile j 

-Club of Great Britain to affiliate. Ae a result, ah ] 
elnba Included In thé Federation will be recognised 
internntloally as memberi of the Influential English 
organisation. A resolution of appreciation of the J 
Government's action In connection with the Toron 

month 460 vehicles and chassis, against 649 In March to-Hamllton highway construction

parts- 
of motor

cycles 63. against 378 in March, 1914, and parts to 
the value of £2,016, against £ 5,857 in March, 1914. 
It would be interesting to learn whence these tire 
Imports are Increasing. •' ’

PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Pennsylvania system lines east and westG. & H. Barnett Co. ■ to-day.

net earn-

X T, 2^rCLWLrÏ28°«r8r a d™ A,‘ ‘ha *arilk« developments are not occurringmonths- ^ 476 «4 !.. * ”23 0971 3, Pland«ra’ A *“* <* y«ung men and boy. caused a“oSzxzxîxrot —
submarines t

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.w.

^ihWn M TtAMER TORpEDO

| "■rpedoed^Tihe^1' *"-8wedl<h *taam«
! "" Sl»iday „hL $ea by a °arn"u

*u Uved, h 1 en routc to England.

Motor exports of British make, numbered for theANY
was adopted."f

/
is,.

HOWARD S. «083, K.C EUGENE g. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

121-122 Coristine Building, 20 St Nicholas St.


